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AUSTRIA QUITS!
to

[;

AN ARMISTICE BETWEEN AUSTRIA 
AND ITALY EFFECTIVE AT 3 A. IN.

The kalians and Allies 
Take lOOyOOO Prisoners

Complete CoOapse ol Austria Internally and Mili

tarily—Germans Weakened in France and in 
Retreat—A Great Serbian Victory.

EXPECT GERMANY 
WILL SURRENDER

Versailles Conference Has Prepared Drastic 
Terms of Proopsed Armistice—Germany May 

Sikrrender Fleet, Including Submarines, and 
Heligoland, Army to Retire Thirty Miles Be
hind the Rhine.

The Allied Armies 
Will Occupy Baku

What Was Formerly the Dual Monarchy, Last of 

X Germany’s Props, Has Gone Out of War, Ital-i 
ians Landing on Austrian Soil—Forty Thous

and Austrian Troops Abandon Germans in 
France, Compelling Latter to Retreat—Aus
trians Evacuating Serbia and Italy—Karl Sov

ereign of But Little Territory Now.

Soldiers and civilians are equally 
pleased with the American s 
crowning their long desperate 
The first army is reaping a fl 
ward for its persistence and . hard 
work through the discouraging jfbon * 
of October. Both French and 
cans are continuing their advance to
day. The soldiers believe thtft the 
fighting days are few and they are 
anxious to push home their success to 
a decision. They hate to stop with 
the ball on the five-yard line.

The American advance menacés the 
vital railway of Mets-Montmedy-Sedan- 
Meeieres, the cutting of which blight 
prove a disaster of the first magnitude 
to the German armies in France and 
Belgium.

(By Arthur 8. Draper).
Special cable to the New York Tribune 

and St John Standard.
London, Nov. 8—-With the arri

val within the Italian lines of an 
Austrian officer bearing a white 
flag the humiliation of the erst
while dual monarchy is complete.
If anything is necessary to show 
the complete collapse of the ene
my it is found in the figures sup
plied by the Italian communique 
which reports the capture of 100,- 
000 prisoners and more than 2,200 
guns.
Within a week the Austrian armies 

have been as badly routed as the Rus
sians in the summer of 1017 following 
the failure of Brusiloff’s attack. The 
Italians have landed at Tries!

In the west first class operations are 
being conducted, the Germans re
treating on a wide front. Their divis
ions are undermanned and their bat
teries under-gunned. In Flanders the 
British, French and American units 
have made a deep advance to the line 
of the Scheldt, but here the enemy 
withdrew voluntarily, offering little re
sistance beyond that supplied by ma
chine gunners and long range guns.

Katie*
[fie re-

London, Nov. 2—An additional 
clause in the terms of armistice 
granted by the Allied powers to 
Turkey, which has just been re
ceived says:

“Allied control officers are to be 
placed on all railways, including 
such portions of the tran-Gaucasus 
railways as are now under Turkish 
control; these must bb placed at 
the free and complete disposal of 
the Allied authorities, due consid
eration being given to the needs 
of the population.

"This clause Is to include the 
Allied occupation of Batum. Turk
ey will raise no objection to thé 
occupation of Baku by the Allies."

Baku is a great oil centy.

th
Sri- * “ -

(By Arthur S. Draper).
Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard.

London, Nov. 3—Unofficial reports are current that the 
Versailles conference will adjourn soon. Momentous news 
is expected hourly. There is no reason to modify the forecast 
of an early cessation of hostilities. Germany has been pre
pared for stiff terms and will accept them according to those 
best qualified to judge.

Washington, Nov. 3—Complete and unconditional 
surrender by Germ«u.y is what diplomatic circles here fore
cast will be virtually laid down in the'armistic------- - ...rich
the Allies .------ , —mounce tomorrow or Tuesday.

London, Nov. 4—(By The" Associated Press)—An 
armistice bet wen Austria and the Italian forces,,, came into 
operation at three o’clock this (Monday) morning, accord
ing to an official announcement.

London, Nov. 3---An armistice with Austria was sign
ed this afternoon by General Diaz, the Italian commander in 
chief, according to an official announcement made here this

^elgrede Captured. |
While the Americana are brilliantly 

driving the Germans before them 
north of Verdun, nearer now to actual 
German soil than at any other part of 
the Allied battlefront. the Italians an
nounce that cavalry patrols have 
crossed the Tagliamento.river, and the 
French report the triumphant entry of 
the Serbians into Belgrade, their cap
ital. Belgrade was reached on Novem
ber 1. forty live days after the begin
ning of the great offensive on the 
Macedonian front, which resulted in 
the downfall of Bulgaria.

The text of the communication fol- 
Gsnsu., ,ow*: "We tave broken through the

Retiring. enemy’s fortifications at CelladtiUThe
The situation la Bimàartrin the other Tonale Pass is forced and the Va| Area 

ttiW Where the Americans have ad- ifke” from Col Santa to the n<*th of 
vanned three mile», west of the Meuse f**ubc0 Our advance is continuing 
without meeting much opposition. Ap- frre8l®tlbly on the Tonezza, the Aiiago 
p&rently the German command is P1*teau, in the Sugana Vwfley. the 
read&r to retire the wings to avoid vaIle78 of Cismon and the Cordevple 
heavy losses. This is not the case, and a,onK the Piave and on the plains, 
however, around Valenciennes and tbe Ta£liamento cavalry sup-
east of Vouziers. Although three Brit- ported by mounted batteries, Berea- 
lsh corps attacked north and south #C Slierl and cyclists, is winning bitter 
Valenciennes they were unable to cap- ; combats against the adversary , who, 
tore the town without hard fighting, surprised on this side of the rlÿèr. is 
the Canadians having the honor of fighting with great stubbornness. The 
taking Valenciennes. Four thousand | Second Brigade, with the reg^jents 
prisoners were obtained in this six from Genoa and our airmen and Allied 
mile attack. airmen have brilliantly maintained ex-

Gouraud's army has met just as ceptioual activity, 
stubborn resistance east of Applgny, 
where the Germans have all the ad
vantages of the terrain.

!

KAISER SENDS 
BAGGAGE TO 

SWITZERLAND Terms Drawn Up.

The supreme war council at Ver
sailles has practically completed tha 
terms which are to be offered the Cen
tral Powers tor a cessation of hostili
ties, and diplomatic channels feel that 
no armistice .. J1 be granted until Ger
many submits completely.

The council, it has become known, 
has completed Its consideration of the 
naval problems involved. The surren
der Into the hands of the associated 
Entente belligerents of the entire Ger
man navy, with all its submarines and 
the naval base at Heligoland, will be 
demanded, it is confidently asserted.

The question of insisting upon the 
retirement of the German armies., 
without their military supplies and 
without their loot from France and 
Belgium, to a zone thirty miles beyond 
the Rhine, is now being considered by 
the council, It Is reported.

This would put the border strong
hold cities in the hands of General 
Foch and return the German military 
machine home with its power gone. 
Accord!” 
terms w
the military experts doubt that the 
Germans will accept them at once

A Sunday Session.

Paris, Nov. 3—A meeting of pre
miers and military and naval repre
sentatives at the apartments of Colonel 
House today was a continuance of the 
sessions previously held. While the 
discussion was largely informal it 
went over the whole range of sub-

The representatives were in full ac
cord on practically all the points 
treated.

The sessions will continue, as the 
moment has not yet arrived for the 
taking of a final decision on some of 
the most Important questions involved. 
Premier Lloyd George of Great Britain 
and Premier Clemenceau of Franco 
left the conference together. They ex
changed friendly greetings on the 
prompt signing of the Austrian armis
tice and showed in their manner the 
keen satisfaction they felt regarding 
the progress of events.

evening. The text of the statement reads :
"A telephone message has been received from the prime 

minister in Paris saying that news has just come that Aus
tria-Hungary, the last of Germany’s props, has gone out of

A RIOT BEFORE 
ROYAL PALACEAil Absorbing Topic in Ger

many Concerna His Prob
able Abdication. "Down With Wilhelm," "Ab

dicate," Cries Raised by 
Stuttgart Mob—Shots Fired

"The armistice was signed by General Diaz this after
noon and will come into operation tomorrow morning at 

4 three o’clock. The terms will be published Tuesday.”
WILY PLOT OF THE

EMPEROR FAILS
Troops Abandon Germany.

Paris, Nov. 3.—(4.50 p.m., by The 
Associated Press)—Offlci.il announce
ment of the signing of the Austrian 
armistice reached the premiers while 
they were in session at the apartment 
of Colonel House, President Wilson’s 
special representative, this afternoon, 
and gave the greatest satisfaction. It 
war arranged that the conditions of 
the armistice would be made public 
promptly.

Copenhagen, Sunday—Austro-Hun
garian troops arc being withdrawn 
from the western front, and the Ger
mans, fearing the Allies will march 
through Austria, are digging trenches 
snd erecting fortifications along .the 
Bavarian frontier, acording to a 
Vienna despatch to the Politiken.

London, Nov. 3.—Late despatches 
from the battle area above Verdun 
report that 40,000 Austrians have de
trained from the Meuse-Mellle front 
on their way home. The German re
treat on the American front is ascribed 
to the defection of the Austrians.

Vienna, Nov. 3.—Via London—“In 
the Italian theatre of the war our 
troops have ceased hostilities on the 
basis of an armistice which has been 

V concluded,” says the war communica- 
1k. tion Issued today.

“The conditions of the armistice 
will be announced in 
cation."

AFFLICTED FAMILY 
IN CHARLOTTE CO.

Amsterdam, Nov. 2.—Shouting,. 
"Down with Wilhelm," "Abdicate him 
immediately," a crowd of several thou
sand persons, despite the efforts of 
the police to disperse them, succeed
ed in reaching the Royal Palace at 
Stuttgart. Some mounted the palace 
railings, clamoring for the deposition 
of the emperor, according to the Weser 
Gazette. After several scrimmages 
and an exchange of shots, mo 
police drove baefc the crowd. *

The demonstration was the sequel 
of a meeting of independent Social
ists. at which resolutions were passed 
demanding the establishment of a So
cialist republic.

At a meeting of the progressive par
ty at Munich, Prof. Quidde, a deputy 
in the Landtag, declared: "The vital 
interests of the German people de
mand the emperor's abdication."

A resolution was adopted demanding 
that the emperor abdicate in order to 
attest to the sincerity of Germany';- 
conversion into a people's state.

Bankers Want Peace.

Amsterdam. Nov. 2.—German bank
ing and commercial men, after a 
meeting, have sent the government a 
declaration in favor of acceptance of 
the Entente's armistice conditions, ac
cording to the German papers.

The declaration presents an argu
ment against those who hope for an 
improvement of the situation from a 
continuance of the war and demands 
measures for facilitating peace, even 
if sacrifices are required.

In Address William Speaks of 
Trials of Empire and 
"Gloom of Present."

Mrs. Frank McVay of St. 
Stephen and Her Brother, 
A. Burton. Dead—Latter’s 
Wife Died Last Month. /

Geneva, Nov. 3—(By The Aseo- 
elated Press)—Dozens of trunks 
bearing the royal Hohenzollern 
monogram have been arriving in 
the past week at the luxurious 
chateau named "Buonas," on the 
Lake of Zug. The chateau, which 
is flying the German flag, is the 
property of Baron Von Klelst, a 
German.
Copenhagen, Nov. 3—According to 

the Tageblatt, the Kaiser’s 
ances at military headquarters 
much regretted by political duties. 
The Tageblatt declares that the Em
peror's act is calculated to inspire all 
kinds of conjectures.

Paris, Nov. 3.—In Berlin political 
circles, It is reported that the Kaiser 
has failed in an effort to subordinate 
the civilian authorities to the military 
party in an effort to save his 
by establishing a military dictator
ship.

The Kaiser, It is reported, took the 
head of a military cabal, says a de
spatch from Zurich to the Journal, but 
the government was too solidly estab
lished

Any plot which aims at the estab
lishment of a military dictatorship is 
doomed, it is declared, although tho 
Kaiser, stubbornly clinging to the 
throne, is apparently refusing ta 
notice any act by the government.

The Kaiser’s Address.

"The total of prisoners has reached 
100,000 and ithe guns captured : more 
than 2,000." '

to this information the 
be so drastic that some ofGERMAN DISASTER IN FRANCE ng

till

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, November 3—Mrs. 

Frank McVay passed away at her 
homo in St. Stephen at an early hour 
Saturday morning, th » third v'etim of I 
the prevailing epidemic in this town.) 
She was 28 years of age and Is sur
vived by her husband 
daughters, one aged three 
the other nine months.

The funeral service was held Sun
day afternoon and was conducted by 
Rev. W. W. Malcolm, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church, from the door
step oi the afflicted home. She was an 
ideal wife and mother and was sin
cerely beloved in the community. She 
was a da

(By The Assoicated Press.)
Austro-Hungary is out of the war.
Deserted by her last ally, Germany 

fights alone a battle which means ulti
mate defeat or abject surrender.

After days of pleading an armistice 
has been grunted Austria-Hungary, 
whose badly defeated armies in the 
Italian theatre are staggering home
ward, under the violence of the blows 

•Of the Entente troops.
Trent, In Austrian Tyrol, which the 

Italians always have claimed as their 
town, has been captured by them. 
Triest Austria's principal seaport .on 
the Adriatic, over which there has been 
st.ch bitter fighting, now files the Ital
ian flag and Belgrade, capital of Ser
bia, has been re-occu 
Mans. In France and 
man forces are being sorely harrass- 
ed by the British, French, Americans 
and Belgians, and there are indications 
that a debacle is about to occur.

Jhe Culminating Blow.
The advance of the Americans and 

the French on the southern part of the 
battlefront, taken in conjunction with 
the operations of Field Marshal Haig 
and the Belgians in the north threatens 
to prove the culminating blow to Ger

many's attempts to hold ground in 
France or Belgium.

Indeed, it is not improbable if the 
advance from the south continues as 
rapidly as it is, the greater portion of 
the German army will be trapped be
fore the men can reach their border.

The situation of the Germans seem
ingly is a critical one. Although the 
Austro-Hungarians have been ■ given 
an armistice they are still being bitter
ly attacked by the Italians. British, 
French, Americans and Czecho troops 
in the mountains and on the plains and 
will continue under chastisement until 
today when hostilities cease.

Entire regiments are surrendering to 
the Italians in the mountains and large 
numbers of the enemy are being made 
prisoner on the plains. Heavy casual
ties are being inflicted on the retiring 
troops. Many additional towns have 
been reclaimed.

In th^elr swift drive against the Aus- 
tgo-Hungarians the Allied forces have 
up to the present time taken more than 
100,000 prisoners and have captured 
more than 2,200 guns.

So rapid has been the advance over 
the plains that Italian cavalry already 
has crossed the Tagliamento River and 
entered Udine. ,

and 
yea i appear-

ts

ughter of the late Thomas 
Burton, of S’. Andrews, and on Friday 
evening her mother, Mrs. Thomas 
Burton, paid a hurried trip by auto o> 
St. Stephen to attend her bedside and 
hasten back to St. Andrews to 
the bedside of her son, Akzen Burton, 
who passed away within " few hours, 
a Victim of the ee 
had seen the body of his young wife 
interred less than three weeks ago.

Mrs. McVay's sister, Mrs. Cecil 
DeWolfe, Is ill o! the same disease in 
S! Andrews and her kusband 
last week reported wounded while 
fighting In Franca.

a later cominunl-
aa by the Ser- 

ium the Oer-(Continued on page 8)'

A FRENCH SWEEP.
disease, and who

Paris, Nov. 3.—The Argonne region 
has been cleared of the enemy by the 
French and American forces, the war 

Numerous

SERBIANS TAKE 

BELGRADE CITYBRITISH VICTORY!office announces tonight, 
villages and important,positions were 
captured in Sunday’s fighting.

French troops continue to make pro
gress on the River Aisne front. In the 
course of last night the French cap
tured the villages of Givry and La 
Croix-Au-Bois.

The statement says: "The prolong
ed battle fought in the Argonne by our 
Fourth Army In conjunction with the 
American army has terminated in com
plete succeëk for our arms. The ene
my, who had stubbornly defended the 
passages of the At Aie, then clung des
perately to the weeded heights where 
he found exçellent natural defence, has 
seen hie resistance give way undqr our 
victorious efforts.

"With admirable elan our troops 
have occupied after a severe struggle 
tin villages of Toges, Dellevllle, Quatre 

v/ Champs, Nolrval, Les Alleux and Cha- 
! tlMop-8ur-Bar. Pushing beyond in a 
/ northerly direction they nave complete

ly occupied the Voncq and Chesne 
Woods, the northern outskirts of which 
they hold.

London, Nov. 3 —The Germans are 
reheating to the east and southeast of 
Valenciennes. Fieid Marshal Haig re
ports from headquarters tonight.

The British are following the enemy 
up and have taken prisoners. The 
statement says:

"Following the severe defeat in
flicted upon his forces on the Valen
ciennes front in the past two days, the 
enemy has today withdrawn from hi 
positions to the east and southeast ot 
Valenciennes.

"The movement was at once observ
ed and we have pressed the enemy 
closely during the day. maintaining 
constant touch with the German rear 
gnards and taking a number of 
prisoners."

Their Old Capital on the Dan
ube and Practically All t 
Serbia Now in Their Hands.

BRITISH CASUALTIES. Amsterdam, Nov. 3.—(By The Asso
ciated Press)—On the occasion of the 
constitutional amendment coming Into 
force, says in official telegram from 
Berlin, Emperor William addressed to
Prince Maximilian of Baden, the Ger- Toronto, Nov. 3.—With 
mai. Imperial chancellor, a decree en wee* of the Victory loan campaign 
dorsing the decisions of the Reich- over, the grand total of the figures 
•U* »nâ arowins hi, firm determine. f jhe whole Dominion, a» tar M 
tlor to co-operate In their full develop
ment. The emperor’s decree reads;

"Tour grand ducal highness—I re
turn herewith for Immediate publica
tion the bill to amend the Imperial 
constitution and the law of March 17,
1879, relative to the representation of 
the imperial chancellor, which has 
been laid before me far signature.

"On the occasion of this step, which 
Is so momentous for the future his
tory of the German people, I have a 
desire to glvo expression to my feel
ings. Prepared for by a series of gov
ernment acte a new order çomes Into 
force which transfers the fundamental 
rights of the., Kaiser’s person -to the 
people. - ”»

BELGIANS WIN.LOAN FIGURES.
London. Nov. 3.—The British casual

ties reported during the month of 
October total 168,826 
men. Of these 28,297 
died of wounds. The casualties are 
divided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds, officers 
2,060; Men, 26.237.

Wounded or missing, officers 6,065; 
men 124,463.

Havre, Nov. 3.—Marked progress by 
the Belgian army is Indicated by the 
latest report from Belgian headquar
ters. The Belgians have reached the 
west bank of the canal, which runs 
between Ghent and Neusen In a north
erly direction and thereby have re
deemed a further large section of their 
country. The statement says:

"Notwithstanding difficulties <■ caus
ed by destroyed crossings, we have 
pushed our front to a line marked by 
De Katte (just south of the Dutch bor
der); east of Brtvelde, west of C.luy- 
sen along the western bank of the 
Ohent-Neuzen Canal opposite Langer- 
brugee and have conquered the ap
proaches to Ghent towardj^lsne."

officers and 
were killed or

the first
Paris, Nov. 3—The Serbian army 

has re-occupied Belgrade, the Serbian 
capital, the war office announces in it* 
statement on operations in the easte*

The statement says:
"After the capture of Belgrade, the 

Germans and Austrians, beaten, retir
ed to the 
The secon 
the Boaui&n frontier. Serbia has 
almost in Its entirety been freed from 
the enemy.

"The battles which decided this 
great victory began on September 15 
from the 24th the line of communica
tion on the Vardar was cut. Uskub 
was captured on the 29th. The dislo
cation of the Bulgarian forces was fol
lowed by capitulation and on the 30th 
hostilities came to an end.

"Fighting was continued by the de
feated Austro-German forces."

reported to headquarters here stands 
at 1148,410,800. To this total the 
province of Ontario contributed $80,- 
120300, hut whereas Ontario's figures 
Are up to1 date, the returns of the 
other provinces have not all been

BETTER IN MONTREAL north bank of the Danube, 
d Serbian army has reached

Montreal, Nov. 8—Deaths over the 
week-end from Spanish Influenza tot
alled 93. Total cases since October 1 
now under 16,698 with 2,904 deaths.

Military records both here and at 
St. Johns show a clean sheet. Up to 
Saturday 888 municipalities had re
ported to the provincial board of 
health with 166,740 cases and 3,610 
deaths. In the opinion of the Mon
treal city health officer the epidemic 
is steadily abatina.

turned In.
Returns so far as received from the 

other provinces are:
British Columbia (6 days), $8,443,-

HUNGARY A REPUBLIC.
Nov. 3.—-Count Karolyi,Berne,

after obtaining a release from his 
oath of fealty to the emperor, pro
claimed a republic in Hungary, accord
ing to a despatch to the Bund from 
Vienna, quoting thé Viennese news
paper -Die Zeltung.

366; Alberta (5 days). $4,934,600: 
Saskatchewan (4 days), $2,691,700; 
Manitoba <4 days). $2,070,800; Nova 
Beotia (* days), $7,841,800; Prince 
Mwsrdv island (6 day a), $120,300; 
New Brunswick (2 days), $2,070.800; 

W Quebec-(4 days), $$1,103,560.

"The enemy rearguards have been 
everywhere overthrown. The llbereyon 
of tile Argonne Is an accomplished 
fact. The prisoners and supplies tak
en 1live not yet been counted."

CHARLOTTETOWN DOES WELL. 
Charlottetown, Nov. 3—Of her vic

tory loan objective of six hundred 
thousand, Charlottetown has- now 
$376v000 practically subscribed.(Continued on Page Two.>
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Don’t let the Weather 
Beat You To t

Get An Overcoat Now. Y
Here, very likely, is the 

style, length, weight and 
pattern you want.

We drdered these coats 
before the big jump in 
prices and we know you'll 
appreciate the excellent 
qualities at $20, $25. $30 
and $35 in winter weights. 
Full range of qualities, $20 
to $45.

(dlmonr’t, 68 Kinf St.

with the curtailment of wooden ship 
building but also concerned readjust- 
ment of the ateel programme, these 
utterances are regarded as significant 

"The time has come,” Mr. Hurley 
stated, “when we must begin 
up. This easing 
applied to steel ships as 
wooden ones, but as the number ot 
vooden ships already completed added 
to the number contracted for 
which be constructed, will fill the de 
mand for ships of that kind, 
curtailing production beyond that 
point
programme will be completed by the 
end of 1919, as we are making n<> 
contracts to run into 1920.V 1

Mr. Hurley àdded that in the pro- M 
cess of elimination of certain of tho JP 
shipbuilding projects those shipyards 
showing a very small production or 
which have failed to maintain the re
quired standard of industrial efficien
cy will of course come first, 
shipping board has already cancelled 
contracts for fifty 2,500-ton wooden 
barges and a like number of tug boats 
to haul them.

to ease 
up process must be 

well as

Therefore the wooden ship

The

THE WEATHER.
Toronto, Nov. 3.—A slight distur

bance from the west, which his now 
dver the Lake region, has caused some 
showers this evening in Western On
tario, but with this exception, the 
weather today has been fair and mild 
throughout the dominion. Minimum 
and maximum temperatures:

Min. Max.
Victoria..........
Vancouver ... 
Kamloops ... 
Medicine Hat . 
Moosejaw ... 
Winnipeg ....
London ..........
Toronto..........
Ottawa ............
Montreal ...
Quebec ...........
Halifax...........

44 50
... 42 
... 42

50
48

42 68
... 18 
... 30 
...28

52
62
53

33 49
... 32 46

36 40
30 40
36 50

Forecasts.
Maritime—Light to moderate varia

ble winds, mostly fair and mild.

;

•evetir, obtain various, that will be la ««erred to toe revoiut oaleU that 
but condition ancooeelrely through th»ï m'Sht t-e-oaUMlih the célébra- 
the winter. He should also keep hie Won with profit tô themselves. They 
apples so as to loot as few of them Aid It l^st year and Father Bug ran es 
aa possible from over ripeness or rot- te^e how they worked It. 
ting. A, soon aa the fruit 1» received "They had big posters printed an- 
It should be put In toe coolest place Pouncing toe great feast. Programs 
available without troet. A tempera were sent broadcast'giving minute !n- 
ture from 3d degrees to 36 degrees formation concerning toe services in 
Pahr. la but. If there Is a choice fn honor ,ot St. Francis. They told the 
the house, that with toe molster at- People that the holy sacrliice of the 
mosphera, each ae a celle* without a mass would be celebrated. The peo- 
furnace, would be toe better tor the pie were eager to hear mass, which 
air Is too dry for keeping apples well had not been celebrated for two years, 
in many houses. , and they came to Magdalena by thou*

If the applet are in good condition, sands. But no priests were allowed to 
they may be left in the barrel or box. celebrate the mass.
If. however, they shown signs of rot* “The visitors %nd pilgrims were 
ting they should be sorted and the un- greatly disappointed, but in fulfill, 
affected specimens wrapped in tissue ment of their vows and promises they 
or newspaper which lessens the dan- left their offerings, performed their 
ger of any rot spreading. If the room private devotions and returned to 
la very dry it will be better to put their homes with heavy hearts.” 
them back in the barrel or box after According to reports the promoters 
wrapping as they will shrivel less than collected $100,000. 
if more exposed to the air. It is im- * ** 1
portent to keep toe fruit in clean re- BRIGHTER IN ONTARIO.
cepfacles, otherwise they may absorb
unpleasant flavors. s

Among the best varieties of apple* Toronto, Nov. 3.—Reports from all 
In good condition early in the winter sources In Ontario indicate that in- 
are Fameuse or Snow, Rtbston, Pippin, fluent» has ceased to be an epidemic. 
Ilubbardston Nonsuch, Fameuse and At the city hall here today only three 
McIntosh Red are two of the moat pop- call* were received, in place of 150 
ular dessert varieties. These are weeks ago. *
both in good condition in November, The theatres in Toronto will re
but, while the Fameuese does not keep °Pen ™ Monday. The churches were 
well, as a nil., much after toe New “Ç™ ,tor two services today Instead 
Year, toe McIntosh grown In some «I» «• »rvlCB “ w»s ,he ca,e 
districts will keep In good condl- tor two Sundays. 
tion until March. The Ribston Pippin,
Ilubbardston and Tomkins King are 
three more apples of high flavor for
November and December or later. Jon- » . . N. , _T,,„
rc^aouSid.^sh CoSiUm^s* Oerman p^and* service cites the 
lu ffcnada ontlids Britlsh Coinnfcln, ls Vorwaert, of Berlin as confirming
from utatJ and he the report that Phillip Scheldermann,
from the Western States and can be the Soclall8t leader In the Reichstag 
depended upon until about the New tly(] member without portfolio in the 
Year. It 1. a handsome apple of good German cabinet, had addressed to 
uuailty After toe New Year1 toe Non Prlnce Maximilian of Baden, the im- 
tl orn Spy is, perhaps, the most popu- perlai chancellor, a memorandum on 
lar apple in Canada but as the supply the necessity of the retirement of 
Is limited and they can be kept until Emperor William. The step was 
late in the winter or spring, some of taken, it is added, after an agreement 
the sorts which do not keep well much had been reached by the presidents 
after mid-winter may be used first, of the Reichstag parties. •
Among such are Rhode Island Green- ----------- ----------------
ing, Baldwin. Wegener and Esopus 
Spltzenburg. For late winter and

KAISER MUST GO.

the police court.
Saturday morning George Donovan 

spring, in addition to Northern Spy. va- who was arrested on Pandock Street
Golden^ssrt"toxbury "ï«,î drunk: wlth » bottle of lemon ex-

lu°boxes^from'the^WedG^YteHow'Nww- waT relcased'à' Eho^Tmè ago“n 
town, Winesap, Stayman JVtneyp and pontje<j sentence, was before the

for the beet cooking. There are other flne srandmK agalnst hlm' 
good varieties. Washington, Oct. 29—A general revi

sion of the shipbuilding 
affecting the output of steel as well 
a* wood vessels, appears at hand. How 
far this will go no one here would sav 

have been profiting considerably by tonight, but Chairman Hurley of the 
promoting

programme.CATHOLICS BUNCOED.

Revolutionists in western Mexico

celebrations shipping board Is quoted as saying in 
the people and appropriating Philadelphia that the time to begin 

easing up on construction has 
At the same time Director General 

Rev. Eugene Sugranes of San Antonio. Schwab of the Emergency Fleet Cor- 
It has long been the practice for the poration declared : 

people of the states of Sonora, Sinaloa “We are no longer meeting an 
and other states of Mexico .to go to emergency now, as the emergency per- 
Magdalena, Sonora, by the thousands iod Is past. What we are striving for 
In October of each year to participate r.ow is economy and permanency of 
In the great feast in honor of the production, 
cherished St. Francis Xavier In the should now be the slogan, 
parish church. The Catholics present Taken in connection with the ito- 
their offerings of money at the shrine portant conference last week, which 
of the church and this usually it is now known had to do not only

religious
among
the money offerings according to the

Economic permanency

f'

■

MACHIAS, ML, CANADIANS 
BANKER GONE CAPTURING VALENCIENNES Ÿ0WN

HELD DAY AT 
ROCKWOOD PARK

\About One Hundred Y. M. C. 
A Boys Enjoyed a Mock 
Bottle—The Whites Proved 
Victorious Over the Reds.

Charles W. Albree, Assistant British Storm Steel Wprk» 
Manager of Eastern Trust 
and Banking Co., Had Influ
enza—Believed He Com
mitted Sucide.

IN FULL RETREAT.
Held -By Germans, 
Taking St. Saulve. With toe Anrerlc.n Forcée north

west of Verdun Nov. 3.—(By The Aseo- 
elated Press)-—American aviators late 
today reported that the Germans to 
the east of the Meuse appeared to bo 
in full retreat. The aviators' messa
ges said that fill roads funning north
ward were packed with troops, artil
lery and trucks..

With the American Forces north
west of Verdun, Nov. 2.—(By The As
sociated Press)—rAt five o'clock this 
evening the American advance west 
of the Meuse had progressed to a line 
north of Bois Des Logos; northward 
to west of Thenorgues ; north-north- 
oast of Buxancy to Fosse ; northeast 
to Hovart; thence to Villere-Devant- 
Dun, to one kilometre north of Doul- 

thence following

HAIG’S MEN TAKE
5,000 MORE HUNS

The Field Day held by the Y. M 
C. A. at Rockwood Park on Saturday 
afternoon was in every way a great 

all that Machlas, Me.. Nov. 2—Charles W.
Albeo, assistant manager of the Ma- D . » t* .i r o.
chias branch of the Eastern Trust & -British Vapture riarrilet Or ot. 
Banking Co., and long one of the most 
able and efficient business men of the 
town, is missing and believed to be a 
suicide. His hat and coat were found 
yesterday just above the Machias dam 
and it is supposed he ended his life by 
Jumping into the river at that point 
and was carried over the dam or 
through the sluice, and his body swept

It is not known that after bitter fighting for more 
there is any discrepancy in his ac- twenty-four hours in 
counts at the bank. 0f the town. The Germans fought

tenaciously to retain Valenciennes, 
but the British overpowered the enemy

•access. The weather was 
could be desired and the boys seemed 
to give full vent to the abundance of 
mrplus energy they had been storing 

up during the long wet spell.
The Whites, commanded by ( apt. 

Horace H. Wetmore left the “Y 
building at 2.10 p m. and went direct
ly to.the park where they took up 
their position on Hill 70.”

At 2.30 p.m the Reds under the 
tommaiid of (’apt ('has G. Jordan, 
proceeded to the park

It was fully 3 o'clock before the 
■couting parties of the Reds could 
be seen spying out the enemy’s lines. 
They hud divided their men into two 
sections One advanced on the Hill 
from the Lily Lake side while the 
pther section attacked from the rear, 
friving the Whites to the centre of 
their fortifications The attack al
though well planned failed, as the two 
ittacklng parties did not strike to
gether and the enemy succeeded in 
fflercing their lines and in taking 
many prisoners The Whites, how
ever. lost their commanding officer, 
and soon the Reds recovering Irom 
their unsuccessful attack reassembled 
their forces and succeeded in taking 
the flag of the Whites, which floated 
from the summit of the Hill. Th 
\\ere able to hold this till the end 
the attack.

At 4 o'clock reinforcements were 
(put from Headquarters 
after this the Reds in mns-sed forma
tion made a most desperate attack 
on the rear of the Whites forces 
was during this onslaught that, the 
•aptain of the Reds was able to plant 
iis flag on the Hill. It did not remain 
.here long before it was captured by 
the opposing forces who retained pos- 
■ession of this much coveted trophy.

At 4.4." a whistle sounded 
headquarters announcin 
should assemble on the

Hubert and French Alsq 
Forge Ahead.

(By The Associated Press)
Valenciennes has fallen. Canadian 

troops captured the important town
far down river

the area south
son. to the Meuse ; 
the Meuse.

than sixty cannon, scores of 
77's, dozens of 140's, numerous howit
zers of all varieties and hundreds of 
machine guns were captured by the 
Americans during the advance of Frt 
day and Saturday.

Vast quantities of ammunition and 
war material of all kinds 'fell into 
their hands.

Had the Influenza.
Derangement from overwork and 
sibly from effects of an attack of resistance in desperate struggles.

With Valenciennes gone the Gerinfluenza two weeks ago is believed to 
have bt-t*n the cause. "Besides more mans not unlikely will have to give up 
than his usual busy hours in the bank Tournai and to retreat both in Flan- 
he had kept up work made necessary d^rs an(j H0Uth of Valenciennes. Brlt- 
by the illness of others in the institu- fsh possession of the town and the 
tion: had recently taken over the Cur area east of the Scheldt, south of 
us Insurance agency business, was Valenciennes, outflanks the enemy

n6 M,ard sfle5tion' positions in the Morman Forest, which 
treasurer of the Congregational church . . . Tt .
i.ntl registrar of the Sunday school and t ^ , !
had been working long hour,. For the evlde"t ,h»‘ lhc ™ >at re“' =
past week nr more his associates have or slllIer heaP' losses In attempting 
noticed that he was very nervous and 1° maintain insecure positions from 
not up to his usual efficiency. Ghent to the region of the Aisne. The

He lived at the family homestead at main German positions behind tho 
60 Court street, both his parents being present front is I he Antwerp-Namuv- 
dead, and Thursday night although Mete line, 
his housekeeper. Mrs Lambert, had 
supper ready at the usual hour he did 
not come until nine o'clock. He left
soon after, saying that he was going been captured by the British, 
to the bank. Returning later he rettr- Field Marshal Haig reports that 
ed but about midnight called tho Valenciennes was taken by tho Cana 
housekeeper and sail that he was go- dlan troops under General Currie, who 
ing to the bank to look after some- have passed through the town. The 
thing he thought he had left out of fighting began with yesterday’s Brit- 
the vault. That was the last time he j3h attack ,->outh of Valenciennes ami

continued throughout the night. 
Further important gains were made 

nd the coat and hat which were by the British troops east of Valen- 
later identified as belonging to the clemies Picla Marshal Haig reported 
misstng man. Previous to entering rrom Uoa(lquarters tonight. The vll- 
the employ of the bank. Mr. A bee was , „r Marly was captured, end Brit-

[he *•? “r r ,st.rrconnected with the bank for the past \
eleven years. He was a past master ed attavk9 *y l,he^ B itish south of 
of Harwood Lodge. F. and A. M.. and Valenciennes and by the Americans 
interested in other local institutions. we9t °* tiie ^euse brought the enemy 
He was the son of ('hark-s Albee. who ouly local gains of territory,” says 
died last June, surviving Mrs. Albee the evening communication from 
about ten years. headquarters.

ITALIANS IN TRENT.
Rome, Nov. 3.—The Italians have, 

captured Trent, one of Austria's chief 
fortified towns In the Tyrol, according 
to the war office announcement to
night.

Italian forces have landed at Triest 
and the Italian tricolor is flying from 
the ctstle and from the tower of San 
Giusto.

Italian cavalry have entered Udine.
Italian and Allied forces in 

drive in northern Italy have captured 
100.000 Austro-Hungarians 
ian war office announced today that 
more than 3,200 guns 
taken

The Italian» have occupied Rovere- 
to, thirteen miles south of Trent.

ey

and shortly Attack Confirmed.

London. Nov. 2.—Valenciennes has
It

their

The Ital-

have been
was seen alive, as far ns known. Men 
going to work yesterday morningthat all 

mous Hill.fa
which was soon crowded by more 

all eager to 
off the hon

ALLIES CAPTURED
362,355 TEUTONS

than one hundred boys, 
know which side carried
trs of the day.

Both sides showed that they had 
good plans. The strategy of the Reds 
\n capturing the commanding officer 
of the Whites and in taking their 
ag, and also in bringing on the sur

prise attack from two different quart
ers is worthy of special mention.
Their men were well concealed and 
showed that they were much better
Sit Xiïr îZïTre 5S KAISER SENDS BAGGAGE
to hold their position aeainst all j Tf) SWIT7FRI AND
comers, although hard pressed at | erican
times, and at no time were thev dis- „ ~~ ~ columns between the Aisne and the
bdged from the Hill. They also (Continued from Page One.) Meuse, have penetrated the German

succeeded in capturing the largest i Tim I comes to a close a period positions between Champigneulle and 
number of prisoners. - j which will stand in honor before the Aincreville, according to the official

Needless to «a> the staff officers ' e>"P9 of future generations. Despite statement from general headquarters 
had a rather difficult time in coming' -iH struggles between invested author- today. The Americans have gained 
to a decision as to the successful side ! tty and aspiring forces it has render- 
end it was only after a great deal of ; ed possible to our people that tre- a powerful artillery preparation 
deliberation that they decided in favor ; niendnus development which imperish- preceded the attacks carried out by 

-, tile Whites, who wen by a very ! ably revealed itself in the wonderful the French and Americans for the 
narrow margin. achievements of this war. purpose of securing an opening on the

Captain SC B. Stokes J H Maughan "In the terrible storms of the four Aisne. 
îtlfT «Ft a nrPCem°fi (,he Y M C A vears of war, however, old forms During the night of Friday. Valen- 

actea as omciais have been broken up, not to leave their ciennes was evacuated without moles-
| ruins behind but to make a place for tation. 
i new vital forms

This is Grand Record of West
ern Campaign Since July I 5i

Paris. Nov. 3—(Havas)—Since the 
great offensive began on the western 
front on July 16 last the Allied armies 
Have cafrtutssd' 362,:S55 prisoners, in
cluding 7.990 officers, as well as 6,217 
canonn; 38,622 machine guns and 
3,907 mine throwers

The Allies during the month of 
October captured 108,34:t prisoners in
cluding 2,472 officers, as well as 2,064 
cannon ; 38,622 machine gnus and 
1,193 mine throwers

Berlin Admits It.
Beilin, Nov. 2 - Via London—Am 

divisions, attacking In dense

territory beyond Bayonville.
RAGES IN S. AFRICA.

il. via London, 
Press despatch

Cape Town. 0:
Nov. 3—(Canadi 
from Reuter's Ltd )—Some idea of 
the magnitude of Hie influenza scourge 

be gained from the fact tjiat al
most every \illnue has sustained lqfcs- 
68. Besides 00 victims in Cgpe 
Town. 4.500 in Kimberley, the known 
deaths tod 
600 each i 
bosch. Dur an escaped with only 47 
deaths. Naturally it was the colored 
population that suffered most, but 
latterly 
septic pneumonia.

The outstanding feature of the epi
demic has been the success of the in
fluenza vaccine from the government 
Ihacteriologb »1 laboratories, 
has proved to be a wonderful preven
tive and saf uuard against pneumonia 
while some doctors achieved remark
ably satisfactory results from inocu
lation during illness.

HALIFAX LIGHTSHIP 
ON FIRE, GOES DOWN

Haig’s Statement.

Speaks of Gloom. 2.—Field MarshalLondon. Nov
Haig’s statement tonight reads:

Determined local fighting continu’d 
throughout the day on the battlefront 
south and east of Valenciennes. We 
made good

, , ,, .... . Mnresches and east and norths of
The proposals of the Allied govern- PrcreallIi capturing the hamlet of 

ments which are now adopted and ex- Hubert and the firms in that 
tended owe their origin to this con- . , ...
vlction T. however, with my exalted VTof Valenciennes we hold the 
allies, endot-e these decisions of par , „r Marlv and our advanced de-
Marnent In firm determination, so far h*enta haïe entered St. Saulve. I#
a, I am conrerned. to eo-operate ,n operation we cautured two tanks, 
heir full developnlent convinced ha lvhlc]|Phai, been used hy ;he enemy in 

I am thereby promoting the weal of M counterattacks yestor
the Oerntan people_ ; and took several hundred

The Kaiser * office le one of ser-1 {s0. r8
vice to the people. May. then. Ihe, ’’"a ’ eueiesaful minor operation took 

! rrder n'n*f 1,1 th,e <001' P°*«» i place this non lng we tt of l.nndrecles. 
W1C1 °"r l'eoÇc need in order toUv advanced our lines and took a 

Yarmouth. N. S„ Nov. 3- Tlte schoon 1 support the trials which are hanging 0| prisoners "
er John A. Blckerton from New ^rkl nver ,he pniplre, and with a firm step j 
for Halifax with six hundred tons of within a.bright future from the gloom 
bard coal, went ashore last night on j of the present.
Tusket Island Shoals, near Yarmouth. ,

The captain mistook his bearings. It 
was not possible tonight to obtain par-1

total 1,000 in Pretoria; 
.imnesburg and Stellep-n .1After the achievements of these 

...» ^ov The lightship times the German people can claim
Hali.ax in port from her station of ; hat no right which may guarantee a 

harbor for annual overhauling, j fre-f amj happy future shall be with- 
anight fire late Saturday night at the h6M from thein. 
marine and fisheries wharf and sank | 
it the dock under the weight .of water 
poured into her by tire engines and 
tire boats.

The vessel was damaged consider
ably by the blaze but is not beyond re
pair. The cost of refloating and repair
ing lier is estimated at abo 
The fire started in the galley. All on 
board were given timely warning and 
vreaped unharmed

progress northeast of man\ whites succumbed to

This

ut $-'U,i)00.

N. S. AIRSHIP DISABLED.
SCHOONER ASHORE.

3.—W. A. Black sub- 
scribed $100,Oim personally to the Vic
tory Loan > i ,-ierday. and the Eastern 
Trust Company $375,000.

A hydroplane was flying over west
ern Nova Scotia in the interest of the 
Victory Loan, ’•cached Lunenburg and 
Liverpool in good style, and delivered 
messages from the premier of Nora 
Scotia.
ever, one of the hydroplanes, In round
ing a small schooner In the harbor, 
met with an accident, damaging her 
starboard wing to such an extent that 
the continuance of the itinerary had 
to be abandoned until repairs are

Halifax. No

Take Numerous Villages.

Paris. Nov. 2.—The Germans 
I retreating acrors the Argon ne Forest 

inrt the French forces are dose upon 
I them, having captured today, accord- 

to the announcement of the war 
, fflee, numerous villages and woods.

“Berlin, October 28. 1918
"(Signed)

(Countersigned) “Max, Prince of 
Baden ”

WILHELM, l.R "

ticulars of the schooner's condition
On leaving Liverpool, how-

Poseible Abdication.GLASS OF SALTS Basel, Nov. 2.—Regarding the re
ports that Philipp Scheidemann, So
cialist leader and secretary without 
portfolio in the German cabinet, had
addressed a memorial to Chancellor pwELLINQ_At Clifton.
Maximilian on the abdication of Em- : 
per or William, a semi-official state-1 
ment from Berlin declares no such 
memorial exists.

DIED.

Novem
ber 1, Oebome M. Flewelling. age 
75 vears, leaving three children, 

A. R. Wetmore, Clifton: Mrs. BRITISH STATEMENT.Mrs
A C. Barr. Fredericton. Mr. H. N. 
Flewelling. Sussex, and one brother, 
Rev J.E. Flewelling, of Canterbury. 
Station, to mourn.

If your Back hurts or
bothers you, drink lots 

of water.

Bladder "It is not Impossible, however.” the 
statement adds, “that this question 
was touched upon in correspondence 
exchanged between Secretary of State 
Scheidemann and other secretaries 
and governniental chiefs during the 
illness of the chancellor, ‘which re
stricted personal communication be
tween members of thq government.”

It is reported that in an attempt to 
save the crown he took the head of a 
çabal gotten up by the military party 
against t%e government, but that the 
latter was too hastily established. 
Any plea which aims at the establish
ment of a military dictatorship has no 
chance of success, the message de
clares. It appears that the emperor 
is now refusing to take any notice of 
the acts of the government. Every
thing is represented now as depending 
upon the attitude the general staff 
may adopt.

The Socialist Vorwaert* importunes 
the emperor to prove his courage by 
abdicating, as an Immense majority of 
the people are against him. The Frank
fort Gazette, and the Munich Neuste 
Nachrichten express themselves simi
larly.

London, Nov. 3.—The text of the 
British statement reads :

“Yesterday evening the steel works 
southeast of Valenciennes, which the 
enemy had defended during the day 
with much determination, were taken 
by our troops.

"Our line was advanced for a dis
tance of one and a half miles east of 
the town, and the capture of the vil
lage of S-t. Saulve waa completed.

“As the result of two days of fight
ing on this front we captured 5,000 
prisoners, four tanka and a few guns.

"Beyond local fighting and patrol 
actions during the night there was 
nothing further to report from the 
British front."

AN—At the residence <if his 
Thomas Horsman, 

Rockland Road,

HORSM 
mother, Mrs.
Windsor Terraoe. 
on the 3rd inst., Albert E. Hors- 

need thirty years, leaving a 
three daught-

ur kidneys hurt and you| 
get scared and 

ur stomach with aproceed to load yo 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and irritate the entire urinary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean like j 
keep your bowels clean, by flushing 
them with a mild, harmless salts 
which removes the bodiy's urinous 
waste and stimulates them to tfieir 
normal activity. The function of the 
kidneys is to filter the blood. In 24 
hours they strain from it 600 grains 
of acid and waste, so we can readily 
understand the vital importance of 
keeping the kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can't 
drink too much: also get from any 
pharmacist about four ounces ci Jad 
Balts ; take a tablespoonful in a glass 
of water before breakfast each morn
ing for a few days and your kidneys 
jrill act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and 
V»mon juice, combined with llthla, 
<od has been ufced for generations to 

H lean and stimulate clogged kidneys; 
'iso to neutralize the acids in urine 

o it no longer is a source of irrita- 
on, thus ending bladder weakness. 
Jad Salts Is inexpensive; cannot In

jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
llthla-water drink which

man,
loving wife, one son, 
ers, mother, seven brothers and one 
sister to

Burial Monday afternoon at Fernhlll 
cemetery. Funeral private. (Hali
fax and Boston papers please copy).

mourn.

WIGGINS—At her parents' residence, 
Queen street, November 2nd, June 
Ella Mav, aged two years, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott Wig
gins. leaving three brothers and one

Funeral Monday at 10 a. m. Private.
GALLAGHER—Tn this city on the 

3rd inst., Thomas C. Gallagher, 
leaving his wife and one son.

Funeral from hie late residence, 203 
Douglas avenme. today (Monday) 
at 3.30. Funeral private.

SULLIVAN—On November 2nd, James 
J. Sullivan, son of the late Dennis 
and Letitia Sullivan,

ST. STEPHEN MAN ILL

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Nov. 3.—M. J. O'Don 

nell, the founder of the Montreal Cloth 
Ing House, on*, of the beet known 
business ho “
proprietor until compelled by fatlini 
health to retire a few weeks ago, it 
now critically ill at his home on Watei 
street. His business career was mark 
ed by honesty and integrity and In hit 
illness he has the sincere sympathy ol 
the community.

uses

A Great Struggle.\
Paris. Nov. 3—"There can be no

doubt," says the Temps, •that a great ers Emperor William seemed to show 
struggle is going on around the Ger- clearly that his supreme desire was 
man emperor’s person bet wen the In- not to aMIcate. So. the emperor’s 

everyone fluences which caused the war and rescript promises cooperation, not his 
-shouM take now and then to beep wish to main ta tn the oht regime and- resignation.- 'But parliamentary ext 
their kidneys clean and active. Try the partisan» of a new regime, more or sendee press upon him, even amidst bridge, Mesa., of Jobs Ward, fonnerti 
tola, also keep up toe water drinking, leas democratic, and of apeace for the Ms stag-whit* exhorts Him not to of St John, lit- Wardls survived hi 
and no doubt you wilt wonder what purpose of repairing Germany’s yield. Submlaaton la not aufflolent; he his wife who was Mira Helen Pitman 
haemne of your kidney trouble end strength. is summoned with more or lees defer- Mrs. Timothy J. O’Bourke of Borner
backache “By returning to general headquart- once to resign.- ville is a daughter.

John Ward.
The death 1a announced In

•j
L , ; Utià vüiëâtiüàï»,. , . --- - - ’ : laâÉeiÜtît’MÙili

SECOND I
C■ V ■'

Ten Children in ' 
Are Left With. 

1 or Mot}

( SACKVILLEH/ 
CASES OF II

Heroic Newcastle 
Aided Sick, No 
monia.

^Special to The Standei
Fredericton. Nov. 

death In a week in th 
ward Feeney of Newmi 
this morning when bis 
lean, aged eleven yea: 
from pneumonia She 
"her parents, four hr 
sisters, all residing 
The funeral will be 
morning, with service 
Howland, Klngsclear.

Mr. and Mrs. Wend 
■ville have lost their I 
Shirley Agnes Hay 
from pneumonia, 
today. The funeral wi 
morrow afternoon at

Mre. Louise Clowat 
years old, died sudden 
at the residence of hei 
Thomas Sutherland, 
the house yesterday ti 
health. Heart trouble 
of death. The body 
Ludlow tomorrow for

Joseph Foremau dit 
hie home, Tay Falls, Y 
case ia a sad one aa hi 
four days 
dren. the 
ryoungeat only six wee

No More Houee
■Speolal to The Stander

Chatham, Nov. 8—T 
released from qua ran 
there now remain ot 
placard. There were nc 
ter day or today. A re 
I>oeted tomorrow forbic 
hold parties or privât 
their houses.

The death of Mrs. < 
reported today from V 
six miles from Chat! 
had Influenza aud the 
brought here for hurla

Better In Sat

Sb

ago. They 
eldest flfteei

BackvlUe, Nov. 3—T 
favored the influenza 1 
that faut, the situatic 
gradually Improving h< 
At first people who 
disease did not realiz 
aud after staying In t 
day or two, came ou 
many cases had a re 
nearly all the deaths t 
oases have been due 
An official estimate pit 
ot cases iu Sackville t 
at 400. This is prob&t 
estimate, as the dlsei 
very rapidly, and.no att 
to Quarantine. There 
more than 160 oases 
many ot these are Ugh 
6till many serious ci 
outside the town. Th 
tion In the town show 
prove ment.

Fr. Albert
Special to The Standar 

Newcastle, Nov. 2— 
hart, assistant priest e 
very low with pneumc 
fatigable attendance ot 
congregation.

Mrs. Lawrence Doylt 
ediov Doyle of Douglt 
IU with influenza.

There are no new 
other cases still afflict 
Improving.

(

CROSS, FEU
CHILD IS B

OR CD
Look, Mother 1 I 

coated give ‘‘C 
Syrup of F

Every mother realizi 
her children “CaUfori 
Figs,” that this is tt 
tive, because they loi 
taste and it thorough] 
tender little stomach, 
els without griping.

V Whan cross, Irritabl 
RÉ breath Is bad, stomaci
^ the tongue, mother! I:

toaepoonful of this t 
laxative,” and in a fev 
foul, constipated waste 
undigested food passes 
els, and you have a we 
again. When its little 
oi cold, throat sore, ha 
diarrhoea, indigestion, 
bar, a good “inside tie 
alwai s be the first tre 

MiUions of mothers V 
Syrup of Figs" bandy 
teaspoonful today save 
tomorrow. Ask your 
bottle of "California 6 
>vhlvh has directions t 
dren of all ages and gn 
on tlie bottle. Bewa 
felts sold here, so don 1 
the genuine, made by 
Syrup Company.”

Simple Way To
Tal

There can be nothin 
taking a convenient 11 
times each day until 
reduced to normal, 1 
purchase a case of Ma 
tion Tablets from yon 

l M you prefer, seud 75 
I Oo„ 864 Woodward 
' Mirh.) and foUow 

dieting, no exercise, 
want—be aa lazy as yc 
on getting slimmer, j 
part of Marmota Freec 
Is their Jtarmlessness,

4 Mm
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Btre. J. A. Wolhe.

Threw Away Her Crutches
m m RS. WALLIS was cured of inflammatory rheumatism ten years ago, and tela la 
JY4 her very interesting letter how cure was discovered. The treatment used waa 

so effective that her system was restored to good condition, and she has had ex
ceptionally good health ever since.

In order that others may have the benefit of her experience she has kindly written 
this letter and allowed the use of her portrait Any reader wishing further . 
tars of her core will find Mrs. Wallis only too glad to do what she can to help tbeaâ

Mrs. J. A. Wallis, 17 House avenue, Brantford, Ont, writes :
"About ten years ago 1 was troubled with Inflammatory rheumatism, 

and my system was In a generally run-down condition. I tried several 
doctors hero and many different medicines, but received no benefit from 
any ot them. I kept getting worse, and became so bad that I had to use
two crutches to get around the house. One day I felt 'all In' and ___
pletely discouraged. The baby was sitting on the floor playing with a 
newspaper. She tore a piece off, and I happened to pick It np. ? glanc
ed over It, and my attention was attracted by a letter from ____ ___
who had been cured by Dr. Chase's Nerve Food. I had never tried this 
remedy, but decided right then to see what It would do for me. While 
taking the first box I found they were doing me good, ae they isiwHI U 
put more life Into me, so I continued the treatment, using box after - 
until I had taken 24 boxes. I felt so much better that I dM ao* abs4 
any more medicine of any kind, and have not taken any far yeas». WM 
Nerve Food relieved my rheumatism so I could do without the - ' *'
and I have enjoyed extra good health ever since. I can heartily __
mend Dr. Chase's Nerve Food to anyone suffering from either a rnr-dowv 
condition or inflammatory rheumatism."

This report should convince the most skeptical of the effectiveness of Dr. rh»g*i 
Nerve Food in enriching the blood, building up the system, and thereby wnif the 
cause of rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica, locomotor ataxia, paralysis and worn 
dieeae— which prey upon a run-down condition of the body.

You can obtain Dr. Chaae’s Nerve Food from any dealer or direct 
Bates ft Co., Ltd., Toronto. Me a box, 6 for $2.75. The portrait amd 
A W. Chase, M.D., the famous Receipt Book author,^are on way bee.
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WANY LIKELY TO 
TERMS OF ARME

Bulgarian republia, with II» eapfti-l at 
Ttrnova, and an Austrian republic, 
with its capital at Vienna, nave been 
proclaimed.

Central Europe threatens to become 
Latin America. Alter a month’s reign 
King Boris has doffed his crown 
Within eighteen mouths Europe ha* 
seen the fall of Nicholas, Constantine. 
Ferdinand. Karl and Boris. The next 
will be William II., if reports of the 
conference ai German headquarters of 
the Kaiser, Delbrueck. Prince Max, 
Groener and Ludendorfi count for any
thing.

THE ot the peeee coédition» on whh* the; 
Wrench will lnelet, toBewtng the de- 
struction of tb« French coal mines by 
the retreating Germans. It will be 
two years it was said before the mines 
will produce a pound of coal, and ten 
years before the normal pre-war pro
duction to reached. During that per
iod, it was urged, France should 
be supplied with sufficient coal trdm 
Germany, without charge, to make up 
the deficit.

As to the measure of cost of recon
struction in northern France It was 
pointed out that to rebuild the houses 
which have been destroyed would 
alone require the labor of 100,000 men 
for twenty years. The French people. 
It was said, would be much better cot; 
tent in the long run if, instead of 
carrying fire and sword into Germany 
with a view to reprisals, Germany 
should be compelled to repair the 
damage she has done.

OCCURS IN TWO FAMILIES! TODAYt
UÏ.

±1<: I
Ten Children in York County 

Arm Left Without Father 
or Mother.

REVEAL GERMAN
SPIES’ NAMES

• Momentous Events Are Oc
curring in European 
Centres Just Now.

PEACE TERMS Wil l BE 
TAKEN UP LATER ON

Agreement By Germany to 
Armistice Terms Would Be 
a Surrendek

armies 1b the laet tew weeks, te em
phasized by the feet that the German» 
are net shooting nearly ao much. In- 
formation of sortais troubles at many 
of the munition centres In Germany 
has reached the Allies. In addition, 
the Allies have captured more than 
five million shells on the 
front alone In the last few weeks.

Munition Factories.

One Of the terms of the armistice, 
therefore. It was said, would certainly 
be the Allied supervision in 
manner of the German munitions fac
tories.

Interesting light was thrown on one

1V

L Striking Suggestion Which 
Has Been Made By Writer 
in Libre Parole.

SACKVILLE HAD MANY 
CASES OF INFLUENZA Storm 8tdei Work*.

London. Nov 3.—British troops last 
night stormed the steel works held by 
iho Germans zou lr. east of Valencien 
i;e«, and, advancing one and oue-hslf 
miles to the east, completed the cap
ture of the viiluge of St. Saulve, the 
war office announced today. Haig's 
men took prisoner 5,000 Germans in 
two da>s of fighting on this front.

Heroic Newcastle Priest Who 
Aided Sick, Now Has Pneu
monia.

Special cable to the N. Y. Tribune 
and St. John Standard.

Paris, Nov. 3.—The striking sugges 
tlon which has Ueeu made by a writer 
in the Libre Parole, and warmly tak
en up by Leon Daudet and other 
publicists here. Is well worth serious 
consideration of all the Allied coun
tries which have suffered from the 
treacherous operations of the Ger
man spy tiystem. It is, that Germany 
by a special clause In the treaty of 
peace shall be compelled to deliver 
to the Allies a complete detailed Hat of 
names of her agents In France, Eng
land, America. Italy and Russia, ac 
companied by full particulars of 
sums 'which have been paid to them. 
Much H already known by the var
ious allied governments to render ex
tremely suspicious hundreds of men 
and women who are still walking 
about tree, and posing as patriotically 
devoted to their respective countries. 
Access to the details of what the Ger
man government alone can supply 
would enable the allies to mete out 
punishment justly deserved by these 
as yet unexposed traitors. The fact 
that the German government chnnot 
know the extent of the knowledge al
ready possessed by the Allies, would 
act as a check to prevent the iBoche 
authorities from avoiding a complete 
disclosure. The mere suggestion 
that the Allies may adopt this course 
will probably prove Immediately use
ful In clearing up Rome of the obscuri
ties In various investigations proceed
ing this moment, especialy in Ameri
ca and France.

i
•SpoolsI to The Standard.

Fredericton, Nov. 3—The second 
death In a week In the family of Ed
ward Feeney of Newmarket, took place 
this morning when his daughter. Kath
leen, aged eleven years, passed away 
from pneumonia She is survived by 
her parents, four brothers and two 
sisters, all residing at Newmarket. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow 
morning, with service by Rev. Father 
Howland, Kingsclear.

Mr. and Mrs. Wend all Hay of MtU 
■ville have lost their infant daughter. 
Shirley Agnes Hay 
from pneumonia, 
today. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternoon at Millville.

Mrs. Louise Clowater, eighty-three 
years old, died suddenly this morning 
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Thomas Sutherland. She was about 
the house yesterday In apparent good 
health. Heart trouble was the cause 
of death. The body will be sent to 
Ludlow tomorrow for Interment.

Joseph Foreman died yesterday at 
his home, Tay Falls, York county. The 
case is a sad one as his wife died only 
four days ago. They leave ten chil
dren. the eldest fifteen years and the 
ryoongest only six weeks.

No More Houee Parties,
■Special to The Standard.

Chatham, Nov. 8—Two houses were 
released from quarantine today and 
there now remain only eight under 
placard. There were no new oases Sat- 
ter day or today. A regulation will be 
iwsted tomorrow forbidding persons to 
hold parties or private gatherings in 
their houses.

The death of Mrs. John Holland Is 
reported today from Weldfleld, five or 
six • miles from Chatham. Deceased 
had Influenza and the remains will be 
brought here for burial.

Better In Sackvllle.

By CARTER FIELD.

Special to The Standard.
Washington, Not., a.—The terms tor 

th i armistice will be submitted to 
Germany probably not later than Mon
day, and there will be no reference 
Lo the peace terms in the message on 
the armistice. Germany must wall 
lor the peace terms until negotiations 
ensue after she has consented to the 
armistice.

This was learned today on unim
peachable authority based on direct 
cable» telling of the progress of the 
Versailles conference.

There was the keenest Interest here 
ted ay concerning whether this sub
mission of armistice terms with no 
i ere ronce to peace conditions will find 
t k Allies determined to give to Ger
many not less than the fourteen peace 
conditions of President Wilson, which 
hare been mentioned in every note 
so lar exchanged on the armistice.

Do You Realize, aged two years. 
She passed away

How Easy It Is 
For You to Buy 
A Vidtory Bond?

Stick to the Point.

Questions as to the point In Allied 
diplomatic circles were waived aside, 
ihe clear attitude of the diplomats be 
tng that peace conditions are not the 
subject of immediate interest.

The view seems to be Iheld that 
all of the peace conditions will be 
discussed at the peace table, and will 
not ue reached at all unless Germany 
consents to an armistice which, as 
one diplomatic put It, “amounts to 
what you Americans call uncondition
al surrender."

The very clear Idea of this import
ant official is that the agreement ol 
Germany to the armistice is equal to 
unconditional surrender !n that the 
only question put to Germany now 's 
whether she Is willing to submit now, 
binding herself in advance by the 
terms of the armistice to accept what 
ever peace conditions may be extend
ed, or whether sl^ prefers to fight on 
until her armies have been absolutely 
routed and the peace terms are dictat
ed by the triumphant Allies on Ger
man solL

As he views the situation the peace 
terms are dictated in either event.

Another Form.

If this view of the situation is a 
correct interpretation of the view 
takeh at Versailles, and there is most 
excellent authority that it is at least 
the Allied view, tbe granting of armis
tice terms is regarded at Versailles 
merely as another form of uncondi
tional surrender, a surrender in ad
vance as when the expert chess play
er sees that, no matter how he di
rects his pieces, he cannot possibly 
prevent checkmate in a given number 
of moves, and therefore concedes the 
game without going through the for
mality of making the moves.

Much light was thrown here today 
also on the share of the neutral na
tions in the peace r egotlations. It was 
said that their representatives would 
he admitted just before the close of 
the discussion when those subjects 
relating to future peace and to the 
change in world politics, by which it 
would be accomplished, were reached.

League of Nations.

Incidentally It was said on excel
led authority today that the French 
people are heartily In favor of tbe 
proposal for a league of nations.

The belief that the German army is 
almost at the point o£ unconditional 
surrender was expressed by a high of
ficial who pointed to the trouble Ger
many has had In munitioning her

HER FIVE CHILDREN
Had Whooping Cough

Whooping cough is one of the most 
dangerous diseases of children, espec
ially to those under five years of age. 
It first starts with a fever and cough, 
sneezing, watering of the eyes and an 
irritation of the throat. Later the 
coughing Increases, the child becomes 
Uvld the face, the eyes appear as 
If they would burst from their soc
kets and suffocation seems imminent 
till relief is brought by the "whoop."

On the first sign of whooping cough 
we would advise the use of Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. This famous 
remedy will clear the t>rcnchigl tubes 
of the collected mucous and phlegm, 
and In this way ease the racking 
cough and In a short time make It 
disappear entirely.

Mrs. Walter McGaughey, North 
Battleford, Bask., writes :—“I have 
five children, the eldest thirteen and 
the baby two years old. They all had 
the whooping cough at the same time. 
I tried two or three cough remedies, 
but none gavo the same satisfaction as 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. A 
home where there are young children 
should never he without it. I will 
highly recommend It to those who 
Want a quick cure.”

There are many imitations of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, so be 
sure you get the genuine by insisting 
that the package Is put up in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
mark; price 25c. and 50c.. and manu
factured by The T. Mllburu Co., Lim
ited, Toronto, Ont.

Sackvllle, Nov. 2—The weather has 
tavorea the influenza bug. but despite 
that fact, the situation seems to be 
gradually Improving here in the town. 
At first people who contracted the 
disease did not realize their danger, 
and after staying In the house for a 
day or two, came out again and in 
many cases had a relapse; in fact 
nearly all the deaths and real serious 
oases bave been due to carelessness. 
An official estimate places the number 
ot cases in Sackvllle town and parish 
at 400. This Is probably not an over
estimate, as the disease has spread 
very rapidly, and.no attempt was made 
to quarantine. There are perhaps not 
more than 160 oases at present and 
many ot these are light, but there are 
still many serious cases, especially 
outside the town. The general situa
tion In the town shows a decided Im
provement.

The Government Will Take
Your Subscription for a 10 

Deposit and Four Pay
Fr. Albert III.

Special to The Standard.
J Newcastle, Nov. 3—Rev. Father Al- 
1 bert, assistant priest at Newcastle, is 

> very low with pneumonia after inde
fatigable attendance on the sick of his 
congregation.

Mrs. Lawrence Doyle, wife of Coun
cillor Doyle of Douglas town, Is very 
111 with influenza.

There are no new cases and all 
other cases still afflicted are reported 
Improving.

p. c.
ments Later

CASUALTIES.
Ottawa. Nov.’ 2.—Casualties: 

Infantry. orm—
W. A. Manning. St. Andrew's, N.B. 
Corporal R. McDonald, Springhill,CHILD IS BILIOUS 

OB CONSTIPATEli
n a.

H. Hutchinson. Amherst, N.S 
T. Cote, Campbellton, N.B. 
Gassed— You May Subscribe for 

As Little As $1.00 
A Week

E. Cassidy. 8t. John, N.B.
Cavalry.Look, Mother 1 If tongue is 

coated give "California 
Syrup of Figs."

Wounded—
M. Thibeault. Bathurst, N.B

îlilnrArtillery.
Killed In action—
Corn. K. Bell. Cape Traverse. P.E.I. 
Died of wounds—
J. Blanchard, Charlottetown. P.E.I. 
Wounded—
8. Johnston. Peters Road. P.E I. 
Gassed—
T. Harrison, Gowland Mountain. 

N.B,

Every mother realizes, after giving 
her children “California Syrup of 
Figs," that this Is their Ideal laxa
tive. because they love its pleasant 
taste and tt thoroughly cleanses the 
tender little stomach, liver and bow
els without griping.

V Whan cross. Irritable, feverish or 
breath to bad, stomach sour, look at 
the tongue, mother! If coated, give a 
teaspoonful of this harmless “fruit 
laxative,” and In a few hours all the 
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
undigested food passes out of the bow
els, and you have a well, playful child 
again. When Its little system is full 
oi cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache, 
diarrhoea. Indigestion, colic—remem
ber, a good “inside cleansing” should 
olwa> s be the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep "California 
Syrup of Figs" bandy; they know a 
teaspoonful today saves a sick child 
tomorrow. Ask your druggist for a 
bottle of "California Syrup of Figs," 
which has directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and grown-ups printed 
on tlie bottle. Beware of counter
feits sold here, so don't be fooled. Get 
the genuine, made by "California Fig 
Syrup Company."

9
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0Machine Gun Company,

• 3Died of wounds—
Corp. C. Me As sister, Westville, N.S. 
Gassed—
W, Buckley, Halifax, N.S. 
Wounded—
J. Robinson, Trenton, N.S. ,
R. Leard, Charlottetown, PEL 
D. MacDonald, Baddeck, N.S. 

Forestry Corps.

|3 THEPfï

i sYour Bank Will Arrange [hr , i
:>Died—

E. Pine, Burnsville, N.B. 
Wounded—
P. Meuse, Yarmouth, N S

Medical Services.
Let Nature 
Clear Your k* 
Blood

Wounded—
Captain V. Day, Pictou, N.S, 
S. E. J. Wall. Goshen. N.S.

Services.

NEW BRUNSWICK MUST RAISE THIRTEEN MILLION DOLLARSIll—
F. Foley, Chatham, N.B.

With pure, rich blood—a healthy 
stomach—and an active liver—you 
may laugh at disease, and, you may 
have all three by Yaking

Simple Way To PTE. JOHNSTON DEAD.

Take Off Fat Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Nov. 2.—Private George 

Johnston, one of the three sons of 
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Johnston, of Dong- 
lastown who have gone to the war, is 
dead of pneumonia lu an English hos
pital, having been attacked by the 
Spanish influensa. He enlisted from 
Edmonton and went overseas early In 
the war wltli the 66th Battalion. He 
waa long In the trenches where he was 
twice wounded. After his second re
covery he was unable to return to the 
front and was assigned to duty in the 
hospital, where he died on the 54th 
ult He leaves his parents and several 
brothers end slaters.

W Dr. Wilson’s Ç
I lERBlNE tilTTERUThere can be nothing simpler than 

taking a convenient little tablet four 
times each day until your weight is 
reduced to normal. That's all—just

Thisi splendid bicod medicin 
of o!d fashioned herba—gives 

the system a regular “spring house- 
cleaning”—regulates liver and bowels 
—cleanses the blood of all poisonous 
matter—tones up the nerves—and 
gives strength, vigor and a feeling of 
good cheer to the whole system.

the s-, Space contributed bypurchase a case of Marmola Prescrip
tion Ta biota from your druggist (or 

Z It y oil prefer, send 7Ro. to Marmola 
f Oo„ 864 Woodward Ave., Detroit, 

< Mlftt.) and follow directions. No UNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS LTD.
dieting, no exercise. Eat what you 
went—be as lary as you like and keep 
on getting slimmer. And the best 

of Alarmola Prescription Tablets 
their harmleesness, That la your

it moat atorea. 28c. a bottle; F am tty 
$ha, Jive times oa larga, $ 1.

Tfce Brayley Drug Company,
,_____ St. John, N.B. $4rs

i

COMES NEXT
Five Sovereigns Have Gone. 

Down Since War Begun— 
New Republics Being Form
ed Rapidly.

(By Arthur 8. Draper)
Special cable to the New York Tribune 

and St John Standard. 
London, Nov. 3—Central Europe 1g a 

republican mushroom bed. Every day 
a new republic springs up. In less 
than a week the republic of Hungary, 
with its capital Budapest ; a Czech re
public, with Its capital at I

-, 1■let theWeatter 
t You To It
i Overcoat Now. j

1

, very likely, is the 
length, weight and 
you want.
irdered these coats 
the big jump in 

ind we know you'll 
ite the excellent 
i at $20, $25, $30 
> in winter weights, 
ige of qualities, $20

Dr’s, 68 King St.

bailment of wooden ship 
t also concerned readjust- 
a steel programme, these 
$re regarded as significant 
e has come," Mr. Hurley 
en we must begin to ëase 
•using up process must be 
steel ships as well as 

as, but as the number oi 
)s already completed added 
iber contracted for and 
[instructed, will fill the de 
hips of that kind, 
production beyond that 

lerefore the wooden shjp 
will be completed by the 

9, as we are making n«> 
» run into 1920.V* 
ey Added that In the pro- 
iinatlon of certain of the 
; projects those shipyards 
very small production or 
failed to maintain the re- 

dard of industrial efflclen- 
course come first, 

tard has already cancelled 
or fifty 2,500-ton wooden 
a like number of tug floats

1
The

IE WEATHER.
Nov. 3.—A slight distur- 
the west, which his now 

ke region, has caused some 
Is evening in Western On- 
with this exception, the 

lay has been fair and mild 
the dominion. Minimum 

im temperatures:
Min. Max. 

44 60
42 50
42 48

Hat 42 68
18 62 
30 62
28 53
:« 49
32 46
36 40
30 40
36 60

Forecasts.
—Light to moderate varia- 
nostly fair and mild.
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S:"%Not a luxury, but > staple 

dependable necessity during 1 
this chilly Fall weather. With 
this Heater ready to aise, you 
can have a cheery warmth and 
glow when you want it, and in 
whatever room you want it.
We have

m

1
\

Perfection Heaters

in several styles and prices. Let 
us demonstrate and explain 
their splendid features to you.

fMMmr&mmff’

;<e

The Overseas 
Christmas Package

which should be SENT OFF EARLY, 
will be the more gladly welcomed it 
you tuck In a Military WrJat Watch 
which we can furnish In any popular 
style, plain or luminous dial; clear, 
bold figures, and dependable move-

A Signet Ring, Cigarette Case, Match 
Box, Identification Locket, Safety 
Razor. These are of the always- 
useful type and bespeak the donor*.i 
thoughtfulness.
Our showing Is very large and» com
plete. We’d like you to see It. Drop 
In any time.

FERGUSON & RAGE

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to. 

'Phone Today Main 1910

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO..
ST.JOHN.N.B.

1
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Delbruck, Chief ol 
dication Docui 
at General Hee 

^ Revolution is I

s

Germany’s All

(By Arthur S. Di 
Special cable to the N 

and St. John Sta 
London, Nov. 2—The 

may bring news of the 
the Kaiser. Delbruck. 
German civil cabinet 
the abdication documet 

1 Kaiser will sign at - 
quarters. The Bosnian 
ell has proclaimed the 
of Bosnia and Hersgov 
bln. The Versailles c 
hearing the représentât 
Balkan states.

5

A Revolutio

Out of the swelter o 
reports oomes the folio1 
war will end In a treme 
tlon in central Europe, 
more stolid German wi 
example of the Russian 
ian and resort to bloc 
means to an end Is li 
forecast. The “Vosslcht 
mils that the Hohenzolh 
bered, and It is plain th 
Is finished. Another i 
that the new German 
is permitting the press 
counts of a revolutions 
in the dual monarchy, 
Tageblatt predicting tha 
bo a republic without t 
within a few days.

Even the Vosslche Ze 
an uprising In Budapet 
mob stormed the milita 
released the soldiers 
the former cheering the 

Mrchduke Joseph's attei 
wish a military dictators! 
Wjoct failure.

To Oust Kali

The German Independ 
have begun a wholesale 
the Immediate abdica 
Kotsor, the dismissal ol 
the withdrawal of the < 
and Hupprecht of 'Bave 
the German governmen 
with the armistice term 
the disarmament of the 
the occupation of Germ 
soldiers. This would In 
ernment against attack? 
pie themselves who ma 
become serious foes to 
leaders.

That Germany wMl loi 
accepting the Allies' t 
the general opinion. C< 
Is moving toward chaos 
their own hands of disc

QTq ,
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i pARNATI 
^ sealed— 
t amination,
It is not per 
seal, even 1 
several dayi
It is “whole 
That mean; 
cream, all th 
milk “from 
can of milk i 
butter fat. 
Carnation J 
consistency 
is taken awa 
No sweetei 
keeps its fre 
tight while 
it is sterilize
So, when yo 
pure water 

• “bring back 
artificially ■’ 
uses only, 1 
may be usee

Carnation Mill
Aylmer, Ont

CON DENSE RIES at. 
and SpnngjUld, Or1

HAV
stcWe have a line of Silk Mohair Auto Rugs

Windproof and Waterproof.
A great Fall and Winter Rug.

----------Also----------
A few odd sizes Auto Tires at

Special prices to clear.

Ha
Milk?
Do you kn 
has replac 
many hom 
You must 
are partie 
many are 
use, the si 
ia of vital i

- 51 and 53 Union Street
St. John, N. B.

M. E. AGAR
’Phone 818.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE ANOTHER

CAR
Jewelry For 
Birthday Presents

DRY
EXTRA NO. 1 
SHINGLESVariety In jewelry la as wel- 

aa variety In ilresees.
brooch does not 

out with many years ot

come
Because a
use^one Is not content with a 
single brooch.

I

We have sold u lot of 
Extra No. I Shingles this 
season and they have 
given good àatisfaction 
for a cheap shingle.

And so a gltt ot jewelry Is 
always welcome.

It need not be expensive.

At Sharpe's one chooses jewel
ry from a great variety In all 
the dikerent pieces. The Quali
ty la the >ms one likes to own 
and la proud to give as a pres-

Only $2.40.

ent The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

LL. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street. SL John, N. B.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St.John

PURSUE PIRACY 
WITH YOUR PURSE

BUY VICTORY BONDS

x

3»

D. K. McLAREN, Limited
90 Germain St. St. John, N. B.

Manufacturers Leather Belting and Mill Supplies

. ». rrontetr, 'Waal, tL_______ , One
k quality stock. I eaa't let 'em go tor 
■ lose than $4 cento a pound.'

“ ‘indeed! said the woman. ‘Did 
you raise then, yourself?’

" ’Yep/ said the profiteer, absent 
ly, ’they were 70

ffc Published by The Standard Lim
SL John. N. B., Canada. 

% V, MACKINNON, \
Managing Editor.

Yearly ftubacrlptlono;
By Carrier........

ited. 8* Prlnoe William Street By LEB PAP*.

..... - THE PARK AVE. NEWS. _„ ___________
Faits Report. Sid Hunt, who was saw walking down the street with a 

sootease last Satidday, denied he was going away, spying he was jest tak
ing It to the hardware place to get die lock fixed tor his father, and thgt 
he dont lxpect to go away enyw&res Indefinitely.

Ml liter ry News. Complnny B found a ded grass hopper last Wensday 
and gave It a mlllterry funnel In Kernel Puds Slmklnses back yard, carry
ing It erround the block ferst on a stretcher made out of 2 clothes props 
and a blanket, the pall hearers being Lootenant Benny Potts, Genrel Skin
ny Martin. Captin Sam Cross and Kernel Puds SlmWns.

Intrlsting Packs About Intristing Peeple. Every timo Leroy Shoostor 
eats a appel he eaves the core to give to some horse, ony he genrelly eats 
the core so small that he has to hold It under the horses teeth on a board 
In self detents

Pome by Skinny Martin—"In Agen Out Agen”—
1 gavn myself mouth organ leselns 
And jiractlced regular and careflll,
I bloo the sounds In sweet and pure 
But they all came out agen orflll.

Sisalety. Mr. Sam Cross Is wearing fatten lether shoes nowadays, 
saying they are more drossier but peuple seem to tred on them more.

to yesterday.' ** IALFRED B. McGINLBY,
Editor.

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash In an 

Istered letter. Use postal 
money orders, or express orders 
when remitting.

Sounded Like That.
This is how a little girl who had 

been to church reported the taxt to 
he* mother vwho hadn’t: "The Lord !s 
my chauffeur, I shall not walk."

52$5.00
s.ooSenivwLkir'Bj Mail.............. 1.00

Batti-Weekly To United State» 1.00

Strictly Practical.
The flowers fade, bare grow the tree?, 

Yet why this loss deplore?
We’ve taters, corn and beans,

We need a great deal more!

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4. 1918.

“We are lighting for a worthy purpose, end we shall not lay down 
Sur arma until that purpose has been fully achieved.''—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE!—Every fighting unit we can 
Seed to the front means one step nearer peace. Considerate Arthur.

Father was tenderly talking to Ethel, 
only daughter. 1 sometimes shud
der, dear," he said, "when 1 think that 
you are almost a young lady and that 
I shall some time have to give you

billions, and that the interest require
ments upon such a sum are more than 
the total pre-war revenue of the Ger
man government. The raising of 
$600,000,000 of added war tevenue last 
year exhausted the resources of taxa
tion, and no more monev can be ob
tained in that way. At the same time 
Germany’s productive power to apply 
to industry has diminished almost to 
the vanishing peint. The losses in

THE END AT HAND.

up."
"Give me up?"
"Yes, to some upstart of a young 

man who will claim you for his own."
"I have thought of that, too."
Have you?"

"Yes, Arthur and I were speaking 
of it the other evening."

"Arthur?"
"Uh hull!"
"Who is Arthur?"
“He is my sweetheart.’’
“Frthloveo Mike. And what did he 

say?"

Austria has accepted the terms 
offered by Italy for an armistice, and 
hostilities have ceased on the Aus
trian fronts, while Austrian soldiers 
have also been removed 
German lines in France. The Italians 
have taken possession of the Austrian 
eity of Trieste, and the Italian flaj 

the official residence

had my visit with him. 
stump was still standing when I was 

• there before, but a tornado uprooted it 
; some years ago, and the spot is mark
ed now by three cannon, standing up- 

I right, and marked with a tablet con* 
j taining a quotation from his "Me-

flesh, but I have stood with him on a 
number of his battlefields and I have 
read, as I supposed every printed 
word of his concerning every one at 
them. So this conversation was not 
wholly imagination.

I rubbed my eyes and there was no 
rain and there were no gunboats. The 
stars were shining brightly and the 
1-ghts of our own steamboat were danc
ing on the river, 
daily paper brought over that after 
noon from Corinth, 22 miles away, and 
the purser took it back to the boaL 
Daily papers are not a necessity on 
the upper Tennessee. To quote the 
familiar pun: "One of them is like a 
porous plaster. It is good for a weak 
back." But this was today’s paper 
and it told about the tremendous Ger
man drive and of the retreat of the 
allied forces and of the peril of Ypres 
and Amiens. The civil war suddenly 
became half a century remote and l 
v.as living again in the actual and ter
rible present.

But still I did not lose the compan
ionship of the taciturn, dogged and 
unconquerable general, who wrote 
"unconditffmal surrender" on the 
muzzle of his guns and turned his 
worst defeats into his greatest victor
ies by his determination to fight it 
out if it took all summer.

The old oak

from the

*»w flies over 
Mere. Tne Serbian army bas retaken 

of Belgrade, Serbia’s original 
Austrians

As I stood there in the mild April 
night with the long white rows of 
little atones around me, and the lights 
of the steamboat streaking the river 
with long cones of undulating light 
that alternated with deepening shad
ows, the night grew blacker above 
me; the stars disappeared: the ueavy 

", j clouds dropped rain in pitiless tor
i'rents; the steamboat gave place to 

♦ gunboats, and the comfortable brick 
lodge of the superintendent became a 
log house transformed into a hospital. 
Twice during the long night the rain 
drove the general and me inside for 
brief shelter, but what we saw there
in was harder to face than the storm, 
and we went back again and stood 
under the tree.

The general could not keep his ci
gar lighted by reason of the rain and 
1.is leg was paining him where his 
horse had fallen on him. His army 
was lying about him in the mud; their

men have been enormous, the foreign 
markets are gone, there Is a shortage 
of raw materials in spite of the huge 
quantities stolen from

a part
capital, which the

the first few weeks of
He said he would Just stay right 

here and live with the old folks.’ 
Youngstown Telegram.

Capt. Dean had aFrance an.l 
Russia and Belgium. Germany mort
gaged everything on tho success o! 
the war, and now that it is establish'!

tured during

The conditions decided upon by tho 
which Ger- ♦*

Versailles council upon
many can obtain an armistice, have that the war is lost, there is no avail 
keen completed and will be forwarded{ able source from which additional 
to Berlin today or Tuesday. They I funds can he procured. A beaten 
include the withdrawal of the German bankrupt, the 
forces to a point thirty miles beyond 
the Rhine, the surrender of the naval 

well as the ep-

I A BIT OF VERSE

THE APPLE BARREL.
It stood ip the cellar low and dim.,

Where the cobwebs swept and 
swayed

Holding the store from bough and 
limb

At the feet of autumn laid.
And oft. when the days were short 

and drear,
And the north wind shrieked and 

roared,
We children sought in the corner

here j tents were in the hands of the Con-
And drew on the toothsome hoard j federates; thousands of his soldiers 

i were huddled under the shelter of the

"home front" has 
crumbled, even as the military fronts 
are being beaten down. For the great 
masses of the German people thebase of Heligoland, as 

tire German fleet including nil sun- worst Is yet to come.
marines, ami i: is the oplniul of Lon
don. Paris and Washington itlat Oer- 

do nothing hut aceept. It 
the country to the 

occupied by the

JOIN THE VICTORY LOANERS.

many can
ti assumed that

Every grown-up person in this
country is supposed to be the bearer 
of a certificate showing him to be 
duly registered tor the national 
poses of Canada.

Rhine will be at once
and that the naval baseAllied troops 

St Heligoland and the German tleet 
will be held by the Allies as hostages 
for Germany's good faith

Each should desire long, long!river, frfom w-hich Buell proposed to 
drive them by fire from the gunboats 
to inspire them with courage to fight

For thus through the 
winter time.to hold another certificate, one show-

It answered our every call,
With wine of the "summer’s golden'again next morning.

Sealed by the hand of fall.
The best there was of the earth and I on the boat

ing that he- hae helped to forward the 
national purposes of Canada either as 
a defender or lender.

of armistice areOf course the terms
measures looking to 

The actual
I had re-read Gen. Grant’s own story 

of the battle before I left home, and 
read Gen. Cox's history 

| of the campaign and out of the gen- 
i eral’s own writings, as 1

but preliminary 
a cessation of hostilities.

will be settled later, and 
will be severe, as they

For those who 
help by lending, the Victory Loyi Vs 
the proper testimonial. Every person 
should, aim to qualify to become a 
holder of this national scrip. If the 
wherewithal to buy one Is not in hand, 
there are few

Diamond
Prices

peace terms 
assuredly they 
should be,
heavy penalty for the grievous wrong» 

the world since August

recalledOf rain, and sun. and breeze,
Changed to a pippin, sweet and rare them, and the field as it lay around 

Bv the art of the faithful trees. ; me I heard Gen. Grant talking to 
me in short, surly sentences between 

A wonderful barrel was this, had we i the F^81-8 °* ra*n- This is what he 
His message but rightly heard—

Filled with tales of wind and bee.

for Germany must pay a
i

inflicted upon ases In which arrange
ments for getting it cannot yet be "We are pretty badly beaten thus 

far. but the battle is not over, 
every severe battle there comes a 
time when both sides realize the ex
tent of their losses. That is the mo
ment when victory 4 belongs to the 

,side that lias the stouter heart, 
shall begin to fight as soon as day
light comes and we shall whip them. 
Strategists will say that my army was 
on the wrong side of the river. So it 

for defense, but it is on the right

1914. The quantity 
monris necessary to 
till the requirements 
of our live stores, 
stretching aero* Can
ada, always assures 
us the very best 
prices obtainable. This 
Is a privilege which 
Is possible to but few 
Importers on this 
Continent, and we 
want you to hear this 
In mind when an 
Engagement Ring or 
a gift In Diamonds Is 
contemplated.

Moreover, this heavy 
purchasing power, as- / 
sures us a much 
wider -artgc and per
mits us to offer you 

tlonal advan
tages In the matter 
of selection.

of dla-
few days, but

Momentous developments i Inpected within the next
ot opinion of reviewers

Of cricket, and raoth, and bird.
Rife with

When skies were soft and blue. 
Thronged with the dreams of a har

vest rnocn.
O’er fields drenched deep with dew. i

!In these times of high wages an in
dustrious man might save the price 
of a $50 bund in me time that remains

bliss of the fragrantthe concensus 
, and officials well qualified to judge is 

at hand, forthat the end of the war h before the subscription lists are closed 
Employes can in

Berlin may feel on 
Allied

Weno matter how many cases hav/ 
their payments looked after by their 
employers, who. if the subscriber finds 
the first 10 per cent, of the amount, 
will agree to carry the loan upon the 
employe's undertaking to apply 5 per 
cent, ou: hi:; pay every week un‘il
it is cleared off. Banks will 
date their customers by finding 90 per 
cent, of thS 
to pay off the rest in monthly instal 
ments. the rate of interest for th > 
first year being the same as that, for 
the bond. A Victory Bond is a docu
ment that every patriotic Canadian 
ought to have, no matter what self- 
denial has to be practiced in order to 
save money for buying one.

the matter of accepting 
tenue, the collapse ot Austria renders 
the strategical position ot Germany A homely barrel!

Your marvellous skill again,
Take me back to the past, I pray.

As willingly now as then—
Back to the tender morns and eves, 

The noontides warm and still.
The fleecy clouds and the spangled 

leaves
Of the orchard over the hill.

—E.L.Sabin.

I'd fain essay

side of the river for attack and my 
policy is attack. Buell came up this 
afternoon from the rear and saw 
those poor, scared fellows who never 
had been under dire below, and lie 
cursed them and threatened to have 
the gunboats open fire on thetn. 
know there are just as badly scared 
men in tiie Confederate rear aa tn our 

GEN. GRANTS COURAGE, rear. Whenever 1 get scared 1 re
member that the other man is scared 

I too, and I use my fear as a measure 
1 for the fear 1 know he has. A cup ot 
'hot coffee tomorrow morning will put 
I more fight into those men of 
I than can be inspired by fear of the 

It was a very recent night which Ilfl of the guuboat. Tomorrow morn- 
spent in the company of the great , we begln lo tlght anew and wo 
nv,l war general, who d.«i as 1 hap- „iall prea„ the battle to victory, 
pen to remember, on July .3, 1883. ..jÆW Wallace tailed me today, but 
for that was the day on which at high! ha„ not ,all me tomorrow, Buell 
uoon 1 was married. I never met the thjnkg , am defeated and he shall have

chance to show how well his men 
Halleck hates me and is

intolerable 
This was 

by the Berlin 
Frankfort Zeitung 
Austria's 
would be crippled by it-

admitted several days ago 
Vorwaerts

which, anticipating
and the

accommo-withdrawal, said Germany 
The Vor-

money and giving time
waerts said;

will probably“The world war 
be over in a few days. There are 

indications that, with the 
Austria, she would 
is of Bulgaria, and 

io the Allies a new 
in which 

Saxon and 
•,he cities

:

capitulation of 
assume the si".

His Message to American People In 
Battle Field.

(William E. Barton in the Congrega- 
tionalist.)

■ XVe are always glad 
to correspond with 
you at any time In 
reference to Dln- 

inds. absolutely re
gardless of whether 
pure hase Is the result

would pressa 
front against Germany, 

the Bavarian,
Silesian front, as well a* 
of Munich. Dresden and Breslau 
would be no longer safe. Austrian 
capitulation means the cutting off 
of important raw material with
out Which prolonged warfare is no 
longer possible tor Germany. It 
l^fns that no, only our last, ally 
leaves us. and enters the role of a 
neutral, but the country is made 

irstrumert in the hands of 
Let us admit 

the end of

Reports have reached this 
paper of the need existing for a tem

A very good Impres
sion of our stock may 
be gained from Blrk- 
Year Book, a cony of 
which we shall be 
glad to send you on 
request.

purary liquor vendor in the Parish of 
Lancaster, and we are told that on 
Friday it was necessary to send to 
the city to secure a small quantity of 
brandy for which

general while he lived: but I have Just, 
now been following him on several of n ^ ^
his battlefields, and I had an interest-; cmbabl, on his way this minute to re- 
ing interview with him at one of them.p me of mv command, but the bat- 
wlierr 1 was able to identify the pre- . be won before he gets here,
else spot where he stood; and I un
derstood quite well what he said to

a physician had 
written a prescription. If a vendor in 
Fairville would assist in

our opponents, 
freely that it means

Victory belongs to the side that in the 
hour of discouragement keeps the 
stouter heart

That is what I heard Gen. Grant 
say as we stood together In the rain 
under the old oak tree. He was 

it8ldrenched to the skin; his leg was 
him more every

foJc,
Betdwelthe StMMi

nltfca^ UwWeet*

MONTREAL.

the fight 
against Spanish influenza in that 
locality, there appears to be no good 
reason why the Chief Inspector should 
not make the appointment at once.

Fort Henry Is now overgrown with 
trees half a century old. but the well- 
drawn plan of its earthen walls is still 
cleared to be traced, 
salients and approved its plan of con-

resistance.
The tact that a 

possessing the influence
would dare to put the facts as 

most significant
in the 

Last night’s 
confirming

German newspaper 
of the Vor-

I follow
waerts
plainly as quoted, is a 
indication of the situation 

dominions.

struction, with one or two exception»,'Te' was""thinking uncompli- 
made plain to me In the light of what ’ — "
happened at the time of the battle, 

weather has [ports Henry and Donelson were well 
They were 12 miles apart.

Lew Wallacementary thoughts of 
and Buell and Halleck, but he utilized 
every suggestion of 
by remembering that the other side 
was Just as badly frightened as his 
own, and he determined to tight it

A report comes from Winnipeg that 
the advent of colder 
caused a reduction in the number of 
cases ot Spanish influenza. If cold 
weather will cause the epidemic ti 
abate in this province, then all should 
hope for a drop iy the mercury. It is 
easier to buy coal than pay funeral 
expenses.

Kaiser's
cables brought the news 
the Vorwaerts" worst tears.

collapsed and withdrawn from tin 
cannot continue alone.

discouragement
located
one on the Tennessee and the other 
on the Cumberland, and they backed 
up to each other, so that either fort 
could have sent reinforcements to the 
other without crossing a river. They 
were well planned by Confederate of
ficers who were West Point graduates, 
and there is not much to criticize, ex
cept the minor matters which I note.

The first of these is that the strong
er fort was built on the less important 
stream Fort Doneleon, on the Cumber
land, was erected to withstand a 
strong attack by land or river; Fort j 
Henry on the Tennessee was built! 
near the state line, while Kentucky 
was holding her tight rope balance of 
armed neutrality, and had respect 
rather to that line that to a strong 
strategic position. One of the things1 
the war did was to obliterate state 
lines more or less and the gunboats 
did not notice the line when they!*

Watch the 
Daily Papers

war
Berlin must 
terms the Allies see 
a revolution in Germany will complete 
4he wreck.

Germany
accept whatever 
fit to impose, or

have never met Gen. Grant in the

RefuseThe war is about over. for announcement ot when Board of 
Health permits re-openlng of schools. 
Meantime hold yourself In readiness 
to start promptly.

Mayor Hayes has requested tha! 
citizens should fly their flags today 
to celebrate the withdrawal of Aus
tria-Hungary from the war.

A GERMAN FAILURE.

According to the London Morning 
war loan Pine BoardsThat is

all right as far as it goes, but why 
not make the celebration a real one, 
with a halÇ holiday and a display of 
old-lime patriotism? A second "Lady
smith" might not be a bad idea.

S. Kerr,Post the ninth German 
which was announced early in Septem
ber is a flat failure 
nouncemeut of the issue up to the 
present time the amount of money 
subscribed is $477.000.000 and an ex
tension of time has been decided upon 
in the hope that the subscription wi'l 
be increased. The record of the ninth 
loan, compared with tha: of its pre 
detessors. shows that 
people realize that they are fighting a 
lost cause for. in March last, when 
the Kaiser's armies were marching m 
Paris, the eighth loan was organized, 
and the eubscriptions to it reached the 
sum of $3,750,000,000, while all other 
loans averaged from $2.500,000.000 to

PrincipalFrom the an- ■4

FOR "BANKING UP"
to keep your home warm 
and snug for winter, and 

TO SAVE FUEL 

'Phone or Write for 
Prices.

Many trunks marked with the im
perial crest of the Hohenzollerns are 
said to have arrived at Geneva, Swit
zerland. Perhaps the Kaiser Is pre
paring to Hee from the wrath to come.

sailed over it.
And now notice this, that while Fort 

Henry was built almost wholly with, 
reference to resisting attacks by wa
ter, it fell before the gunboats, and 
while Fort Donelson was built more; 
largely with reference to the possibil
ity of land attacks, the gunboats did It 
hardly any harm, and were greatly 
damaged by Its fires, and it capitulated 
to an attack In which the whole ef- i 
fective fighting wae done by land. | 

But it was at Shiloh that I had myi 
conversation with Gen. Grant. I had i 
visited Shiloh before and had been all 
over the battle field, but I went there 
again. Here, also, I was Indebted to 
the courtesy of the captain of the 
steamlboat. For we readhed Pitts
burg landing after the sun had gone 
down, and the boat bad little cargo to 
discharge there, but Capt. Crane said, 
"Stay as long as
thing," an* I stayed that long and a 
little longer.

It was too late to go over the battle
field again, but I sought out the place 
where Gen. Grant stood on an April 

’• Them birds in the winder?’ said night In 1882, and thst wig where I

the German
HONOR ROLLS 

IlluminatedThe Victory Loan campaign starts 
on its second week today. It should 
be the aim of every citizen to make 
this week a record one.

MURRAY & GREGORY, Ud. Braes Memorial
Tablets Designed

|

e-
A BIT OF FUN E One or Two

Coopers Wanted
Immediately

For our Lime Works, Torrybum.
Good Wage-.. Steady Employment

C. ft PETERS' SONS, LIMITED,
Office Peters Wharf, St. John, N. B.

$4,000,000,000. The ninth loan did not 
realize more than Canada will raise 
In the present Victory Loan campaign.

Germany is practically bankrupt, 
ruined by four and one quarter years 

war It is stated that frightene-A 
depositors are making runs on Ger
man "banks; that great firms have gone 
to pieces In the stock exclmnges, and 
that private citizens are hoarding 

\ -wealth In every form against the ap- 
" preaching day of collapse. It is esti- 
i’mated that the war debt of Germany 

is, to round numbers, about thirty

Very Old Family. «
Maguire—Family tree. Is it? Sh 

war. av me ancistors conthrolled* the 
intire timber privilege of me Garden 
av A<jen.Of

Raised Them Himself.
Food Commissioner Hoover told at 

a meatless-wheatless banquet a story 
atout a poultry profiteer.

"A woman entered hte shop." said 
Mr. Hoover, “and asked the price ot 
a chicken

you can see any

k
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Eat Plenty
and regularly.

Wash your hands 
before eating.

Keep Fit. Don’t 
be afraid.

And

“Red Ball”
to

Prevent “Elu”
Order Your Supply 
of “Red Rail" from 
the Sole Maker.

GEO.W.C. OLAND
Successor to Simeon Joues, Ltd.

■'Rhone Main 125,

1Small PU1 
Small Dose 
Small Price

Carter*
■ 1TTLEIiverIEri

FOR

CONSTIPATION
have stood the test of time. 
Purely vegetable. Wonderfully 
quick to banish biliousness, 
headache, indirection and to 
clear up a bad complexion.

Genuine bears signature

PALE FACES
Generally indicate ■ lack 

of iron In the Blood

Carter’s Iron Pills
Will help this condition

Poor Consolation.

' Stone walls do not a prison maki\ 
quoted the priton visitor.

"Mebhe not relumed the 
“but they make it blamed hard for a 
feller to get out!"

1

>

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlor».
Branch Office 

35 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 38

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

ud village» and dumps but there is al
ways that other note, .which comes 
when we think of those who paid the 
price for these advantages. The graves 
by the roadsides and in the new ceme
teries make one think of the grimmer 
aide of war. The burial of the dead 
is quite a problem after an extended 
advance. The ground Is searched inch 
by Inch and the bodies of those who 
have made the great sacrifice are col
lected and given burial. Parties are or
ganized before the battle is ended and 
tolled off to certain sections. When 
possible a central cemetery Is arrang
ed, but in every case the location of 
each grave is recorded. Sometimes 
the graves are solitary but each is 
carefully marked and as soon as pos
sible each is fitted with a wooden cross.

One often comes across these soli 
tary graves and it is remarkable how 
our men regard them. When any 
graves are near troops one is always 
finding some of the men fixing up the 
mounds and gathering grass and flow
ers to replant on them.

Sometimes we see crosses on which 
are marked “In Memory ol an Un
known Canadian Soldier, Who Died on 
Duty." But these are the exception.
Of course such a grave means that 
some of the people at home are still in 
doubt as to the fate of a loved one, but 
war causes ’these and we cannot w 
change it now.

The chivalry of old time warfare 
baa gone and we’ll never get back to 
the good old days when knights were 
bold and were more courteous to their 
enemies than friende.

SOMETHING SPECIAL IN NOTE PAPER

DELECTASome day this war will end. Bul
garia has had enough, and Turkey will 
soon be satisfied. The Germans too 
will be compelled to see their troops 
defeated and then we can go back to 
our civilian homes ana once more en
joy many of the comforts that have 
been lacking these last tew years.

Lieut.-Col. MacKenzie paid the great 
price for Canada and civilization, lie 
had a great name over here as a sol
dier and a man.
has lost a fine commanding officer and ------
New Brunswick a good citizen. I have- 
not heard about any other members of 
the 26th lately, but you can be sure 
that they are carrying ahead the name 
of New Brunswick.

Compulsory service has helped us 
over here and has been the means of 
giving us men to fill the gaps that I 
must occur. The draftees make good | 
soldiers, too, and we never think of 
tnere being any difference between 
them and the older men. All are will
ing to learn and do their best. Of 

they lack experience but their 
spirit is excellent.

A good big moose steak with the fix
ings would go good now but I suppose 
I’ll have to wait.

An extra fine grade of L.inen Paper at a very reasonable 
price at

BARNES & COMPANY, LTD.
84 Prince Wm. Street,

St. John, N. B.Stationers. Phone 866The 26th Battalion

GRIP NECESSITES—Hot Water Bottles

Nasal Syringes 
At The Royal Pharmacy, 47 King Street

Fountain Syringes

Electric Grils for Light 
h. ousek eep/ngcourse

Come In end Let Ue Show You

HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 
91 Germain Street, St. John. N. B. "Phonesfriends and M 1596-11 

M. 2579-11
Remember me to the 

we’ll soon be back looking for jobs.

SANDY

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct.USED UNIQUE
For Fall and Winter Overcoats and SuitingsPREVENTATIVE

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSONLady Resident Being Without 
Mustard or Onions Used 
Hot Pancake for a Chest 
Plaster. fhe Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

A few mornings ago a certain lady 
resident was engaged in preparing the 
early morning repast at hèr kitchen 
range and the chief item on the bill of 
fare was buckwheat pancakes, 
lady felt a chill coming over her and 
a severe pain in the chest 
mediately concluded that she was con
tracting a cold or perhaps influenza, 
and her first thought was a plaster. 
It was too early for the stores to be 
open and she could not find any mus
tard or onions in the house and ac
cordingly she took one large pancake 
and putting it between flannels plac
ed the same over her chest. As soo

West St. John. ‘Phone West 13
G. H. WARING, Manager.The

She im-
ESTABLlbHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Oan. Soc C E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Estimates, Superintendence. Blue Prints, Black line 
St John and Su;

Surveys, Plans, 
Prints Maps of rro undings. 74 Carmarthen St.. SL Jvhn

:as it cooled It was placed in the oven! 
and made hot again. This unique pre-j 
ventative was used until such time as 
she could procure :iome mustard and 
she believes that the pancake was thel 
means of preventing, a severe Illness.

That the German army Is rapidly 
retreating, loeing men and guns, that 
the Canadian soldier boys are always 
at the very front and fighting stronger 
than ever, and that the Huns are still 
at their game of destroying churches, 
are the few of some interesting things 
that Lieut. A. W. Thorne, one of The 
Standard staff who Is in Prance, has 
to say In a very Interesting letter to a 
friend which was received yesterday.

Lieut. Thorne went overseas with

ago and ■#*a transferred into another 
unit. He was wounded once and gass
ed twice but on each occasion 
patched up In England and sent back 
to the firing line where he is at pres
ent and his many friends will be pleas
ed to learn that “Sandy" i« going 
strong and Is among the other brave 
Canadians Who are simply delighted in 
the manner that they are giving the 
Germans such a richly deserved beat
ing. The letter from Lieut. Thorne, 
referred to, Is in part as follows:

the 140th Battalion a couple of

France, October 2, 1918.
The Canadians have been going some 

lately. In fact they appear to only 
live to go ahead. When they get going 
and are given their head nothing seems 
to stop them. They seem to be much 
belt than anything in front and even 
the renowned Prussian Guards go down 
just like the others. During the last 
few days of August our fellows struck 
ground that the Hun had held since 
1914 and ran into a part of the fa
mous Hindenburg line. But this famous 
series of defences were not much of 
a hold-up. The men certainly took 
advantage of fighting in the open.

The country was in beautiful condi
tion, high ground and generally dry, 
which was at one time grazing laud. 
The little villag 
hardly touched by shells but the Huns 
made elaborate plans for defence but 
failed to remain long enough to fight. 
His chief aim seemed to be made pris
oner as early In the game as possible. 
At several places he remained at ma
chine guns too long for he was still 
there when our fellows passed but his 
guns were helping the advance. Ma
chine gun bullets were the chief 
means of checking the British advance 
but in the last day or two the artillery 
was quite intense.

A week after the advance the vil
lages looked quite different for Fritz 
had concentrated his artillery for their 
destruction and his work was quite 
complete. The prominent houses and 
the churches were the centres of at
traction for his shells. The Boche 
seems to have a special dislike tor 
churches and his ideas seem to be ti;e 
same now as at the beginning of the 
war. Some of the villages had the 
streets named In German anl every 
thing was in first-class shape. The 
roads were as smooth as King street 
was supposed to have been. We fourni 
railroads, both narrow and standard 
gauge, which will be of use to us.

It was pleasant looking over captur-

dotted about were

GREEK PRIMATE
IS IN AMERICA

Archbishop of Athens and 
Other High Dignitaries En
tertained by Episcopal 
Church Bishops.

Boston, Nov. 3.—Archbishop Mele 
ties, of Athens, primate and president 
of the Holy Synod of Greece; Archi
mandrite Chrysostom Papadopoulous, 
professor of the University of Athens 
and director of the Theological School 
cf Rlgarlos in Athens; Arckimandrire 
Alexander Dadapoulos, secretary of 
the Holy Synod; Harailkas Alivizate. 
chief of the ecclesiastical and educa
tional department of the ministry, and 
Deacon Chrysostom Angelidakis, com
posing a Greek Church Mission in this 
country in the interest of establishing 
an episcopate here, are in .'oston.

They were given a reception at the 
Copley Plaza. Among the guests was 
Bishop Edward Parker, of the Epis
copal diocese of Manchester, N il. 
The visitors called at Harvard Un - 
versity.

Archbishop Meleties officiated at 
services in the Greek Orthodox 
Church, South End, and was the guest 
at a banquet in the Hotel Buckmins
ter, at which Bishop Lawrence, of the 
Episcopal Church, presided.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Miss Agnes Helen 

afternoonDay was held yesterday 
from her parents’ residence, 21 Brus
sels street, at two o’clock. Interment 
was made in the new Catholic ceme-

The funeral of Miss Catherine A. 
Barry was held yesterday afternoon at 
four o'clock from 148 Erin street. In 
terment in new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah Burke 
was held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from her late residence, 113 
Sheriff street, to St. Peter’s church. 
Service was conducted by Rev. Fr 
Hogan, C. SS. It. Interment was made 
In the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Ralph A. Cox was 
held yesterday afternoon. Service was 
conducted by Rev. J. H. Jenner. Inter
ment in Greenwood cemetery.

The funeral of Dr. David J. Mullin 
took place Saturday aternoon from his 
late residence, 271 Rockland road. In
terment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery. Floral offerings testified to 
the high esteem in whichh Dr. Mullin 
was held in the city.

The funeral of Mrs. Harold Jennings 
took place Saturday afternoon from 
her late residence. Middle street. West 

Services were conductedSt. John.
bv Rev. E. A. Westmorland and Inter
ment was made In Cedar Hill ceme-

The funeral of William H. Brown 
took place Saturday afternoon from 
his late residence, Duke street. West 
St. John Services were conducted by 
Rev. W. H. Sampson and Rev J. H. 
Jenner and interment, was made in 
Cedar Hilt.

Interesting Letter from Lieut. A. W. Thorne — Churches 
Centre of Attraction for German Shell»—German Names 
Placed on French Street»—Huns Flee from the British 
—High Tribute to Late Col. Mackenzie.

FALL AND WINTER FOOTWEAR 
FOR WOMEN

DRESS BOOTS $4.65 to $13.50 
9.00 to 18.00

Black
Grey
Brown..........I LOO to 18.00

WINTER BOOTS Black....... $s.5o to $i o.oo
Brown.......... 6.00 to 12.50

EVENING PUMPS B1“<*................. $3.00 to $9.00
Brown .... $6.00 and 7.00 
Grey $5.00, $7.50 and 12.00

GAITERS Black
Grey...............$2.00 to 3.50

$2.00 to 3.50

75c. to $2.00

Fawn
We have a very extensive range of the above foot

wear on hand for F all wear and having a variety of 
lasts and widths, invite you to see them and be proper
ly fitted while stocks complete.are

“The Home of Reliable Footwear.

61 K ng St. 212 Union St. 677 Main St.

« GIVEN HEAD” 
NOTHING APPEARS TO STOP THEM

TBl START YOUR XMAS SHOPPING NOW
Bigger Selection»Better Service

)

ICY MILKJRSE
BONDS K

f “from Contented Cows"
i/i, mmmited

John, N. B.
Mill Supplies

< «l"1VAX|£ll ■M,'Iiil

OW convenient It is to have 
milk in this form I You keep it 
on the pantry shelves—always 

ready—yet always fresh.
Carnation Milk undiluted is cream for 
coffee, tea, cereals, fruit.
Diluted, it is a rich—and saf 
for the children to drink.
It is so rich that it improves most dishes 
which call for milk. In creaming vege
tables, soup, gravies—there is no need 
of adding butter when you use Carna
tion Milk.
If your recipe calls for skimmed milk 
—add more water to Carnation Milk. 
And you have none of the waste* of 
perishable milk that must be used with
in a few hours.

This is only a PART 
of the Story

,>PHE milk question is so important 
that we want every one to know 

about Cvnation Milk and our methods 
of maintaining its uhiform richness and 
purity. Let us tell you how we make It sale 
for you. Let us tell you how to prepare 
deiidous dishes with Carnation Milk. We will 
send you free of charge “The story of Carnation 
Milk" (including 100 redpes). Please men
tion this paper.

Y oar Grocer—The Carnation Milkman 
Try Carnation Milk.
Your grocer 
Order a fe 
(tall size). Compare 
it with ordinary milk.
Learn the satisfac
tion of serving milk 
that is uniformly

to dri

TTAVE YOU read the J-I 
story?ir Auto Rugs

roof.
Have you tried Carnation

Milk?
Do you know why Carnation Milk 
has replaced ordinary milk in so 
many homes?
You must be interested. If you 
are particular — or anxious, as 
many are—about the milk you 
use, the story of Carnation Milk 
is of vital importance to you.

I- milk

Fires at

d 53 Union Sheet
St. John, N. B.

4» * 4*PES V I ( (^ARNATION MILK comes to you 
^ sealed—air-tight, safe from con
tamination, sweet, fresh, rich, pure.
It is not perishable until you break the 
seal, even then it will keep 
several days in a cool dry place.
It is “whole" milk.
That means that it contains all the 
cream, all the milk solids of fresh, new 
milk “from contented cows.” Every 
can of milk is tested for its richness in 
butter fat.
Carnation Milk is evaporated to the 
consistency of cream, but only water 
Is taken away from it. Nothing is added. 
No sweetening or preservatives. It 
keeps its freshness because it is sealed 
tight while still fresh—and because 
it is sterilized.
So, when you add an equal quantity of 
pure water to Carnation Milk you 

• “bring back” the original milk. Not an 
artificially sweetened milk with a few 
uses only, but a fresh, rich milk that 
may be used as you use ordinary milk.

Vs om# Roda 
, St.John fresh for

THER

has it

UNO. 1
IGLES

ijure and safe£E: have sold a lot of 
No. I Shingles this 

n and they have 
good Satisfaction 

cheap shingle.

7
3

3Only $2.40. Carnation Milk Product* Co. Limited
Aylmer, Ont., Seattle and Chicago

CONDENSERIEZ at Aylmer Canada Feed Board 
end Sprmgjltld, Ont. Ucenaes 14-96 end 14-S7.YChristie Wood- 

tridng Co., Ltd.
86 Erin Street

HUZtOEVAKK*!®.

.V
"i Ml

».

ly attended to.

GÏÏq Story ofo

riNG CO..

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894.
OPTICAL SERVICE

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE

Send your next repair to us.
D. BOYANER,

VI Charlotte Street

-DEADT'

T U ’lX

Popular Pastor of United 
Baptist Church Had Been 
III With Pneumonia and 
Kidney Trouble.

Delbruck. Chief"
Herman Civil Cabinet, Ha» Prepraed Ab- 
:nt Which William is Expected to Sign 
pi art ere—-Reported That Tremendous 

1 Revolution is Due to Occur in Central Europe Now That 
À Germany"» Allies Are Out of the War.

dication Do< 
at General H

1 Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, Nov. 3.—Hev. J. E. 

Wilson, the popular pastor of the 
United Baptist Cbmfeh, died at 6.05 
o’clock this evening after three weeks’ 
illness from pneumonia and kidney 
trouble. He was born In BaA’lngton, 
N.8., 45 years ago. After a hlgn 
school course he continued his stud
ies at Wolfville Academy, later taking 
a course in Philosophy in Boston. Af
ter having been ordained to the min
istry he was pastor In two of the cities 
in Nova Scotia, thence coming to 
Fredericton, where he wan stationed 
for seven years. On Sunday, August 
1st, 1917, he preached hie first ser
mon in Woodstock, 
charges his pastorate was successful 
and liis Divine Master fruitfully bless
ed his work. He was well known In 
the Maritime Provinces. He is sur
vived by the widow, formerly a Miss 
GoEiine, and one son, Mauler, aged 
about nine years. His death has cast 
a gloom over the community.

' %
(By Arthur S. Draper.)

Special cable to the N. Y. Tribune 
and St. John Standard.

London, Nov. 2—The next 48 hours 
may bring news of the abdication of 
the Kaiser. Delbruck, chief of the 
German civil cabinet has prepared 
the abdication document which the 
Kaiser will sign at general head
quarters. The Bosnian National Coun-, 
ell has proclaimed the amalgamation 
of Bosnia and Herzgovlna 
bis. The Versailles conference is 
hearing the representatives of the 
Balkan states. •

ganisation which held the enemy 
peoples together through four long 
years of war are breaking and dis
order Is Increasing. Europe Is fright
fully short of food and the soonor 
Germany surrenders the sooner the 
world wiU be able to tackle the prob
lems second only to the war Itself.

Assassination of Tisza./

The assassination of Tlaza removes 
one of the most striking personalities 
among the enemy’s statesmen. Back 

1912, when president of the 
chambers, an attack was made upon 
him by a deputy. Thenceforth Tisza 
Introduced an armed guard for the 
chamber to maintain order. The 
fathers of Tisza and Andrassy were 
political rivals. Young Tisza became 
the bulwark of the Prussian alliance 
and though Andrassy is Germanophile 
by family tradition he is hardly .so 
reactionary. Tisza was the leader -if 
the Hungarian federal agrarian class, 
responsible as much as any 
man for the world war. His sinister 
ultimatum to Serbia set the world 
afire. His speech last June

with Ser-

9 in

Ir his fourA Revolution.

Out of the swelter of rumors and 
reports oomes the following that the 
wsr will end In a tremendous revolu
tion in central Europe. Whether the 

stolid German will follow the 
example of the Russian and Hungar
ian a!nd resort to bloodshed as a 
means to an end is impossible to 
forecast. The "Vosslche Zeltung’’ ad
mits that the Hohenzollerns are num
bered, and It is plain that the Kaiser 
is finished. Another significant is 
that the new German government 
is permitting the press to publish ac
counts of a revolutionary movement 
in the dual monarchy, the Berliner 
Tageblatt predicting that Austria will 
bo a republic without 
within a few days.

Even the Vosslche Zeitung tells of 
an uprising in Budapest, where the 
mob stormed the military prison and 
released the soldiers and clvlll 
the former cheering the new repubjic. 

l H /Archduke Joseph’s attempt to estab-
M ■ eâsh a military dictatorship proved an

JF H w>ject Failure.

IM®®

kage MILBURN’S

LAXA-LIVER
PILLS.

announc
ing the extention of a dual alliance, 
showed he had grown even

lARLY,

Watch
[lopular

more re
actionary during the war. Whereas 
Karolyl. who is now the idol of the 
Hungarian populace. Is anxious to 
establish a republic the always Anglo
phile Tisza remained loyal to Berlin 
to the last., The soldiers hated Tisza 
because they believed he was respon
sible for their present plight, and be
cause he was the embodiment of the 
Prussian junkers and the Magyar 
feudal agrarians.

It l* the Irony of fate that on the 
day on which Tisza was killed the 
Serbian soldiers were practically on 
Hungarian soil. Even the most cau
tious critics of the English press now 
state frankly "we are at the beginning 
of the end.’’ They accept the last 
news of the despair and demoraliza
tion of the enemy as true, and their 
chief concern is whether the states
men. will be able to arrange terms 
which will cripple the enemy decades 
to come.

Act as a stimulant to the sluggish 
liver, clean the fun-ed tongue, sweet
en the foul, obnoxious breath, and 
clear away all the poisonous accum
ulations from the çystem by causing 
the bowels to move regularly and 
naturaly every day, thus preventing 

ell as curing constipation, sick 
ies, bilious headaches, water 
heartburn, and all diseases

the Hapsburgs

Match
Safety

always-
donor’a

headach

arising from a lazy, slow or torpid 
liver.To Oust Kaiser.

The German Independent Socialists 
have begun a wholesale agitation for 
the immediate abdication of the 
Kaiser, the dismissal of Hindenburg, 
the withdrawal of the Crown Prince 
and Rupprecht of Bavaria. Perhaps 
the German government will agree 
with the armistice terms demanding 
the disarmament of the soldiers and 
the occupation of Germany by allied 
roldlers. This would insure the gov
ernment against attacks by the peo
ple themselves who may very easily 
become serious foes to the German 
leaders.

That Germany wMl lose no time in 
accepting the Allies" terms is now 
the general opinion. Central Europe 
is moving toward chaos rapidly. All 
their own bands of discipline and or-

They are purely vegetable, small 
and easy to take, and there Is noth
ing of the griping, weakening and 
sickening effects of the old fashioned 
purgatives.

Mrs. John Kadev, Chlpman, N. B„ 
whites:—“I have been using Milburn’s 
Laxa-Liver Pills for some time and 
can recommend them to anyone suf
fering from heartburn and liver 
trouble

AGE

NOW IN HOSPITAL.
James Newlands has received a 

letter from his son, Gunner Archie J. 
Newlands, who was recently wounded 
while in action and who is now in 
hospital convalescent Ho wrote that 
he was in a hospital being well cared 
for and expected to he about again In 
a short while. Gunner Newlands was 
a member of the 4th Siege Battery.

I tried other remedies, but 
they only relieved me for a short 
time. T always 
Liver Pills to all sufferers, as 1 think 

are a valuable remedy.’’ 
hen you go to your dealer and 

ask for Laxa-Liver Pills, see that you 
get the genuine “'Milburn’s." Price 
25c. a vial at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of 
Milburn Co., Limited,

NG recommend l/axa-

thc
w

ly printing of- 
production of price by The T. 

Toronto. Out.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
Rhone M. 356. 17-19 Sydney St
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f:COFFEE PRICES WAR STOCKS ARE LINSEED OU IS 
LIKELY TO RISE UNDERPRESSURE STILL FA

■

AILINGBUY: v- ; ■ü
About 150 Injured in Brooklyn 

Trolley Disaster — Strike 
Before Accident.

§
Scarcity of Brazilian Product 

in Canada and fllsewhere—- 
Embargo on Dried Fruit.

Several Stocks React Four to 
Ten Points—Stock Market 
.Will be Closed Tomorrow.

United States Steel Issues 
Weak — Mexican Pete a 
Sick Baby.

Turpentine up Two Cents— 
Horseshoes and Ore Article* 
of Hardware Rise.

SERVICECANADA’S
VICTORY

< Between Canada and the
WEST INDIES }

7 he Most Attractive Tourist 
Route Available to Cana 
dian Travellers Today.

iture Sent on Request 
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.. 
Halifax, N. S.

\

H tSSyrS.'«bavgo an the export ot v.rtuaUr Pfll, b ^ 6adl 0„ repePt, that the 
,11 ,lned tru.t. h«s been put ,nto of-

™» ‘ * ;Br OUa m““:r; ” «he oil of which ... much com. 
the nr.de here, and whwws » » plamt „M taeit made bv American In- 
,,criers feel that mod Scation of tt.i. ler<,„, to Meiic0. BSB mad0 a „ew 
eimv.igo may develop in a short time. industrial Alcohol a new low
others again feel that th e step ra for ,h" movem5nt 
°"1> after a complete survey of ToMrd lhe d 0, th, hour, y,,
the probable crop was stacked up bel r„covered a part of tho ear_ 
against the requirements of the new „(r decl| ,nd the lmpr0Tement 
army and navy being recruited continued at a moderate pace to tho

Prunes and raisins are the two big despatches told of
lines afferted, though the trade was Allied
pretty well resigned lo the fact that f[lrcM ,n Belglum, „nd on Italian 
very small allotments. If any, prunes!,. „ v„povled Lhat the
would come through owing to severe, defln|tf lerm, of the aectlon 0,
crop damage coming on top of heav . z.„lis,ice drawn „„ by lhe com 
Government requirements 1 he «»••,, , Pa,.ls ,wd r6athed Washing-
conditions are now aflevilng raisin TUs WM ,monu.ial

F A C. RANDOLPH

New York, Nov 2.—Seventy-five me* 

and women were killed ami probably 
doubly that number Injured in u rear- 
end collision last night between two 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit trains on a cut 
near the Prospect Park station on 
the Brighton Beach line, 'l'he crash 
occurred when the trrfin ahead, said to 
have been In charge of a "green” mo- 
torman, jumped the track at a switch 
and another train vuuuing in the same

' Toronto. Nor. 2- Hardware ond

of rather uncertain conditions In the 
seed market. Declines , range from 
four cents to seven cents per gallon- 
Uncertainty sa to how flaxseed may 
go seema to be the only certain tea- 
lure In thli market The fceUngJ» 
strong that unless an almost owner 
lion of hoeUUtlen develops the market 
Is about as low as It will *p. and 
higher levels are looked for later on.

Turpentine has advanced 2 cents 
per gallon in some quarters. This Is 
in line with firm tendencies outlined 
last week, and follows closely on the 
strong feeling In evidence at primary 
points. Continued strength peems 
probable, it being reported that Eng
lish interests have bought up large
stocks to be stored In tanks awaMne The Bank Statement,
bh.pping space, and this w P The bank statement showed to a
a firm undertone to the> moderate extent the process of a llqul-
Thecal conditions are ' dation recommended by the local
by increased charges for warpage. money committee, actual loane deereas- 
marking and barrels which have now ^ about |46>000ooo and reserves of 

2MII rAPïA UAÇ become effective imminent members In the federal reserve bank
DULUAKIA nAd Morse shoes Jgaln JHSl 2 decreasing by slightly more than $9J.-

A DCUm I TTIItM I l-1!J "-rhia fniuras on the heels of a 000,000 which almost effaces the pre*A REVOLUTION! ^.la^VncreaL about three months vious week's expansion in that Item.
: Ago." and fs some criterion of condt- A decrease of 879,600.000 in excess re- 

u a,,. 1. fions aeuerallv arriving in iron and serves also reduced by more than two-
King Bons Abdicates Steel industries. Further evidence as thirds'last week's substantial gain in

Government Becomes Re-1 fo the trend of thny<? mai'. cts is given that quarter.
Ciuveirimr.ii o-come, ixe ^ advance of « out 20 por rent Trading in bonds, especially the do 
public Undo! Stambuliwsky. in steel game traps, one of the sharp- mestic group, was active on a rising 

est increases yet recorded in tills line, sale, Liberty 4's and 41* s gaining 
Some lines of Canadian made build- to % per cent.

: ers* hardware have been changed. The new or fourth Liberty loau

New York, Nov. 2.—With United 
States Steel selling down almost to 
par, Mexican Petroleum, Royal Dutch 
and Texas Company reacting 4 to 10 
points, and representative war group 
down 1 to 3 pointa,- today’s brief but 
busy session of stock market reflected 
a further division of speculative senti
ment Rails, shippings, coppers and 
other shares bearing little relation to 
peace or war broke 1 to 3 points, but 
rallied rather more easily than less 
seasoned stocks.

Mexican Petroleum closed at a ral
ly of 8 points and other leaders made 
variable recoveries, steel ending at a 
small fractional loss.

Foreign news and next week’s elec
tion holiday contributed to the short 
covering, but the tone at the close was 
irregular at best. Sales amounted to 
376,000 shares.

LOAN
1918; direction plunged Into the rear cars.

The tragedy marked the first day of 
a strike called by the company's mo- 
tormen to enforce the reinstatement 
of twenty-nine discharged members of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers aa ordered by the National War

Canada’s Victory Bonds represent 

the safest, surest aud best invest
ment In Lh6 world to-day.

Passenger aud Cargo Services
MONTREAL, HALIFAX, NEW YORK 

BOSTON to
Labor Board. <

According to survivors of the wreck, 
the motorm&n evidently was unused 
to the road, as he was compelled to 
back up at one point when he had 
taken the wrong switch.

Both trains were Jammed with pas- 
as the strike had resulted in 

aterial reduction in service and

Eastern Securities LONDON
GLASGOW

LIVERPOOL
Bristol

Money sent by MAIL or CABLE U 
Great Britain, Ireland, Scandium 
Italy, France. Portugal, Sjl-alu, Switzi. 
land.

For further information apply to Lv 
cal Agents or

rains doing considerable damage ■ o 
! ihe later crops, and army ueeJ-s 
• proving very heavy.
I Coffee is also occupy in r the 'hough 

The Bra -

This ;

! of importers considerab!> 
i ilian market has developed 
able strength only recently 
ro* due tc scarcity of this lomtnod 
but rather to the possibility of an 
lv peace with probable opportunet 

I ;or trade with belligerent 
! whose supplies must be 
: exhausted
! none too,heavy, though

befere the first of thr

aengera 

consequent delay.Jarvrs Ma-rMurr^v.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., Limited 
(General Agents, Canadian Se 

163 Prince William .St., St. John, N. U

Managing Directe.

22 Prince William Street.

STEAM BOILERSSt. John. N. B.

Stmr. Champia.fiSupplies in Canada We offer "Maiheson" steam boil
er? for Immediate shipment from^ 
stock as follows:

i Copenhagen. X, ” Kii:» lions of

‘ '‘U}S‘V ' J1' new prices providing for advances bonds (par value) aggregated 84,900.-
\ ucasant government has been e !'Miich. it Is indicated, «mount to as;000.
^ A.... -, ;r;u,MS«8Mnd*were "•

" -..-r or iuo peasant, au, .Arana,,,! ™ ""àws”1 foot !
i..( Itolzaru. for some time - v,.v,„ p1anCB Wrbo,ts. thumb !

V .suiubuhwsk,. who is lepoitefl o, „pd cllnll, plp, wr«n<*e,.|
"00, ul the in-v «.«en.n.e.,1 .1 , A ,-r ,nwaro lh, prl„ of cement I 

’■ :• r*«. > to Ve -n command ol ; „,m eewu„, „ ,.rp,ied
tepubhi ,m army of 10,UVV. acc'jnlip;; ; tf>Prj<ory 

/.urivb despatch to the Central i

! =cems likely t" develop At that ; 
! scarcity of fmttoms to bring 
I mei:ts through promptly may re 

The

MONTREAL SALES. NEW
Une—Vertical 60 H.P. 61" dia. 

i0’-0" high.
Two—Vertical 35 H.P. 48” dia. 

9'-0” high, 1C6 pounds working 
pressure.

On and alter Tuesday, Sept, diii 
Stmr. Champlain wfll leave St. Job a 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday a. 
10 a. m., for Upper Jemseg and iuto< k 
mediate landings; returning on aliHM 
unie days, due in St. John at 1.30 I'JJ 

R. S. ORCHARD, Manage

Montreal. Nov.
Morning

Steamships Pfd.—40 @ • '■1 -• 
Brazilian—55 ® 49 V*. 10 (u. 49 ?*. 
Can. Cem. Pfd.—5 @ 935s- 
Steel Can. Com.—10 (ti> 631*, 4

scarcity nr’shtg
look seems to be. too. that price? 
rhow a sharp advance, unless Bra 

interests show a change of hca 
• from tlteir present attitude- an u 
^ likely development.

,n acute

CHICAGO PRODUCE.
; USED

One—Horizontal Return Tubular. b0 
H.P. 64” dia. 14*-0” long. Com
plete with all fittings. 100 lbs.
working pressure.

One—Vertical 13 H.P. 34” dia. 
6'-8” high, 125 lbs. working pres-

Chicago, Nov. 2.—CO"N—No. 2 yel
low. 1.40; No. 3 yellov 128 <& 1^6; 
No 4 yellow. 1.21 & 1.25.

OAT8—No. 3 white, 67 © 68*4;
standard, 68 0 69.

RYE—No. 2. 1.62.

•33. to certain
Shawinigan-*-6.7 0 115.
Civ i.; Fcv. ?r - li' i S t.
1 War Lorn - .t"

War lauun--! «mm.» 
Maple
Riordon -

The Maritime Steamship Co. 
Limited.

ANOTHER REVOLUTION
>N COSTA RICA x"' MAY SHIP POTATOES

VIA POINT DU CHFNF i barley—so & i.oo.V,/ 1 UU Lnta>L TIMOTHY—7.00 « 10.0»
(LOVER—Nominal 
PORK—Nominal.
LARD—26.20 26.30.
RIBS—23.00 @ 24.(JO.

TIME TABLEMANY PERSONS ATTEND One Loco. Type 40 H.P. on wheels.Against.

IA «. o'utiuri l

On and alter June 1st, 19U>, a sluum 
er of this company leaves St. Juuu 
every Saturday. 7.30 a. m., for Biacb 
Harbor, caJUng at Dipper Harbor p; . 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Monda . tw 
hours of high water, for- Sl Audrey ., 
calling at Lord s Cove,
L'Eteie or Back Bay.

Leaves St. Andrews Mocaay 
or Tuesday morning, according to 
tide, for St. George. Back Bay 
Black's Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor WeUu-^M • 
on the tide for Dipper Harbur. i 
at Beaver Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor tot si. J,«
8 u. m., Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf aud V\ . - 
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone Luo., 
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respuudiux 
alter Hi... :

Ou I. MATHESON A CO., LTD. 
Boilermakers,

NEW GLASGOW, NOVA SCOTIA.

V oil 2pei-'.jt to The Star.dard
Wocdsi'ivi». No1

Nitduigudn : oung
popuinri Northumberland Will Go Into 

Service on Sonic Route
wa: Two

n xvpre b iried this sfternoon.
tn:ge number of j 
funeral of Harry;

\ S Hazel, rector of i
i .'.o- ' —A d»?.patch to sr î uke's church conducted the ser f

'’re.'- from San jose. j vices.
hF- -.gnature of A* 1pm t he funeral of John St. {shortage of car? !--r the moremsnt o' 

says I Thomas left his late residence and t? i 
v on c en v a t în g ! w a & one of the larges1 prcceesjonF helt7

Fîôii rnitjii'ig un

ft ien,,c attended 
1 handler Rev Shortly.

: McDoug<II and V itichardo .
Summerside, P F.1 Nor. 2—TheThe

Amer- Holden V cm 
Ym.es Holden F d 
lErazihan L. H and P 
Canada Car 
Canada Cement Pfd 
Dom Iron Com 
Bom Tex 
Laurent.idr- P?pbv Co. 
Lake of Wood- 
Alt L H. and Power 
N. Si

Ri-'r • potatoes Is proving n very serious 
matter and ever:- hin^ possible is be
ing done to eeru refrigerator or lies 

As soon a.» a rrew can b? 
secured the Northumberland will go oi-, 
the Straits service again, carrying ! 
potatoes. It has not a? yet been -ui ' 
nouncod whether she is to go on thei 
Summeralde or V harlottetowTi route, 
but er/.sidering tat the bulk of the j 
potatoes are going '.o the west and ! 
Boston. finmnerside-Pt. du Chene 
would seem to be the most convenioift

4.v i !

nc, nor: hern b-vder of Costa in town for some time The interment I 
in Febru was in Si. Gertrude's cemetery Rev ; 

a revolution J J Ryan conducting the burial set - i ed cars 
of ivices at (he grave The pall beavers|

I here! were members of the railway brother-1 
Arthur Grant

along 
Rio i

1
93-4 «.in Nicaraguan s-M 

present year 
: iie present govern men i 

Rica was suppressed, 
been no recent uena of any revo- hoods, Oliver Y andine,

Allie Riordon and Robert Sharpi: i iiav.- movement in t ne country, 
.■ iiougli las* April report ' were cur 
rent tha' an uprising waa imminent.

i Steel aud C. . .
Queb Railway 
Shaw " . and P. Co.

River Com. . .
River Pfd. .. 

n. Can. Com . . 63

MONTREAL. PRODUCE.
lor any debts contracted 
without a written’order from Lh» 
pany or captain of the steamerSteel

Toronto Rails ... .

SINK BIG WARSHIPS. Montreal. Nov. 2.—OATS—Extra No 
1 feed. 1.00.

FLOUR—Man. spri 
standard. 11.60 @ 11.6 

ROLLED OATS—Bags, 90 lbs.. 6.10 
5.25.

MILLFEHDD—Bran. 37,25;
42.25; mouille. 6S.00 @ 70.00.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 25.00
@ 26."0.

CHEE1SE—Finest easterns, 241» to

wheat, newngVienna, Nov. 2 —(Via Basel)—The 
Austrian navy departmeu’ in a com
munication issued today says:
Friday morning after the fleet had 
con surrendered to the Jugoslav 

national committee, several Italian 
navy officers penetrated Pola. placed 

S,s a mine near the Yiribus Nitus. and 
s cank her. a majority of the officers 

and crew were saved.”

GRAND MAN AN S.S. CO.FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
N. Y. QUOTATIONS. "On Those Dear Girls.

Edith—Jack told me I was so Inter
esting and so beautiful.

Manie—And y?t you will trust your
self for life with a man who begins 
deceiving you even during his court
ship.

, CHANGE OF Ï « M U
Commencing October l»t um.i uux. 

further uotico, atcumer will fjug ^ 
follows:

Leave Grand Manan MondSy*. T 
a.m., for St. John via Lastpujr.. C*<-T 
pobello and Wilson s BeacJr .

Returning, leave turnbull's Wh# # 
SL John, Wednesda 
Grand Manan via

INSURE
WITH

ebons, i
(McDougall and Cowans.'

Open. High. Low. VIasp. ESTABLISHED 1838.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Minion DoRara.

Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury Streets, SL John. N. B 

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

Am Beet Sug <
Am Car Fy . 84'
Am Loc o .
Am Sug .... 11"*»
Am Smelt 
Am Steel Fy S'y's 
Am "Woolen . 51 
Am Tele .. .. 107107‘n IPS 
Anaconda . . 701* 70'a
Am Can .. .. 43N 463s 43 
Atchison . - 923-*
Balt and Ohio 56 
Bald Loco . . 80*4 80s* .9 
Beth Steel 
Brook Rap Tr 59 
Butte auid Sup 25 
CF1 .. -.
Chea and Ohio 
Cent Leath 
Can Par 
Dixtillers 
Crue Steel 
Erie Com 
Erie 1st Pfd 

' Gr Nor Pfd 
Gr Nor Ore 
Indus Alcohol V' "1

62
84 7 , 84 as )25.. 641 Knowlton & Gilchrist, -POTATOES - Per bag. car lm,, 1.7S.

59'h 87 M- SS1 s 
5114 61

. 87 7.30 a.my<*.wGeneral Agents. ilsuuti liva
5Vi Cam pobello and Lostport

Leave Grand Manan 1 Lursday» :> 
7.30 a.m., for SL Stephen, via ( ami 
fcello, Easlpori. Cummms't» Cove ?.. 
St. Andrews.

Returning leave St. Stephen Frida - - 
at 7.00 a.m. (tide and Ice permlttin. 
tor Grand Manan, via St. Andn 
Curaming’a Cove, fast port and Cum:, 
beilo.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday».
7.30 a.m. for SL Andrews, via Ci 
beilo, Eaatport and Cummings 
returning same day at 1.00 pm lm 
Grand Manau via same porta.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL.

DOMINION RAYNSTERS56
79

641* 64’* 625t 63’;

The “Made-in-Canada” Raincoats

Are Two Coats In One.
On fine days and chilly nights, they are stylish, dressy, easy Fall 
ts—with all the smartness and finish of the best tailor-made 

garments. They look the same, and fit the same.
On rainy days, they are your best protection against wet and 

| dampness, for they are absolutely waterproof.
You don’t take any 

risks of being disappointed, 
when you buy a Dominion 
Raynster. The trade
mark guarantees every 
satisfaction—and back of 
the trade-mark is the 
prestige of the oldest 
Rubber Company in 
Canada.

63

4T-, 47’i
MU S6si M 

39=i ' »
, IT’-.

MX. MU 
91x. Six,

101a*
-x. 12011 1
ots. MU 
: it. 39"s

Man 35«<■

129 Va 
53%

On Motors
Inspira Cov 
Kenne Cop 
Lehigh VaJ . 60- ?
Mer Mar Pfd . 1203; 12m 1 
Mex Petrol 156 159 1
Midvale Steel 43’-* ^4S? 
Mise Pac 
NY NH and H 5»
N Y Cent . . 78 
Nor Pac .. .. 93 H 93 H 93

Siberian Expeditionary force Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON & CO, L
LIMITED

Royal Bank Bldg., St Jb! 1

120*4
168
44V, VOLUNTEERS WANTED>?6’3 26H
ml

95*9 I h TOR

ONE ENGINEER FIELD COMPANY
AND

ONE DIVISIONAL SIGNAL COMPANY 
Any man in Category A2 caS join.
Apply to LIEUT. G. H. CURRY. C. E., 

________ , 103 Prince Wm. Street, St. John.

4SI. . 
67X4 ..

Penn.............. -
Press Stl Car 
Reading Ocrm . SS** 8?\

1 Repub Steel 79 79"s
6t Paul . • 43H 50
Sou Pa1*
Sou Rail • • - 31H 31s»
Studebaker 
Lnion Par 
U S Stl Com 10 >
U S Rub . . ■ 67*m 6g

i
55*4
”S7s V

!
59

1027» I
31 aV, 
6316 I 

131

102*9 103

IftK4 64
132 132 h

I s.vlot10! ‘i
The best stores that carry 

clothing for men, women and 
children also carry 
DOMINION RAYNSTRRS.

Ask to see the new styles, 
and the guarantee label of the 
oldest Rubber Company _ 
in Canada.

ssa. iUUfc fop . . SS SSI. 
West ih.Thouse 43 S 453* 43-4 MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSrJ>

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
Enjoy-Ufa-while ft lasts. If you must wear a plate, do mot be

to you. bat«8 tent wttiL onsrthst la a continual source of 
come to ne and your mouth will experience all the comforts of child
hood and year face will have the charm of yooth.

" Dougrall and Cowana.l
Higii Low Close.

. 26.57 26.0U 26.50 j
. 26.22 35.70 26.131

26.38 25.85
27.58 26.80 27.16

R. p. A W. P. STARR, LIMITED 
Agents Aft 8L John.PEERLESS VULCOeDENTUREA

ANo\

L COALFULL SETTO MARKET. fOMiNlOH

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and R=i :.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD
4g Smythe Street — 169 Union Atre

$8.00' Staten department of 
i tu of markets, says

ipmenta:

TiJf
agrivuuu.
of the potato

Preague Li. - UjiuMpta very light
hi Canadian Consolidated 

Rubber Co., Limitedand practically nothing being hauled. 
▲ tew Mountains were sold at $3.u0-10 
per barrel. Other points also report 
vèry little trading wi:h a wide range 
,n prices. Van Burcn quotes Moun- 

: tains as low as |2.6o, while at Ft. Fair-
Held the range waa as high as 83.15. 
Dealers report an extremely light in 

with majority of present ship- 
being from previous sales.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 29 CENTS 
Guaranteed Crown end Bridge Work 94J00 and 86A0. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN • HOURS 
fillings of all kinds Free consultation. Trained Nurse In at-

Maken </ Raincoats, .RuUar Foot- 
. Overshoes, Dominion Vires for 

.Automobiles, Motor-Cycles and 
ffilcycles, ‘Druggists’Sundries, Rinex 
Soles, Belting, Hose and Packing.

LANDING

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVEPN

TEL.,42. v

DR. A. J. McKNIGHT. Prepriefter,
M Charlotte Street.

,BT. JOHN, N. B.
Head Office* MONTREAL. 'PHONE M. 2789-21. 

Hours-9 e. m. to 9 ». m.U Uni* Bruch» Amgbeet psswL.

sa 7 • MILL STREET

mÊÈk

> i 1
f

■

(

<

\

y

Y
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CONTINUITY AND RESPONSIBILITY
J/our executor may not live to carry out the responsibility placed 

upon him.
You can arrange your affairs as you desire and only ensure per

manency through a Trust Company.
The Canada Permanent Trust Company

Under the same direction and management as the
CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION 

Established 1855,
whose Total Assets exceed Thirty-One Million Dollars.

Advisory Board for the Province of New Brunswick 
W. Malcolm MacKay, Rothesay 
Branch Office—Corner Prince William Street and Market Square.

SAINT JOHN, N.B.
H. N. M. STANBURY, Manager.

Hon. W. E. Foster, St. Johh.

McDougall & cowans
Member- Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, - St. John, N. B.
OFFICES:

Quebec, Ottawa, Mo itreal. Winnipeg. Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

"dominion" BITUMINOUS STUM”-1 

1 0AS COALS

^General Sales'Office *
118 ST-JAMBS ST.V__ MONTREAL

SWHNGHIUL

m

ÜlLhSftll

DOMINION
COALCÇMPANY

m

C U N A R D'
ANCHOR 

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON
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Over The Top 
To Victory!

»46

\m

223 M FEl >.

A guaranteed time-basis loan—5 1-2 per cent, interest payable half-yearly. Backed by the Country, 

the finest security in the world.

This space donated to the Victory Loan 1918 Campaign by the following representa
tive Insurance Men :

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son 
Geo. E. Fair-weather & Son'Ç 
Frank R. Fairweather & CoJT 
R. W. W. Frink & Son

A. W. Adams 
A. H. Chipman 
A. C. Fairweather & Sons 
W. E. A. Lawton

t

The Honor Flag will fly with more than two crowns on it if we all do our part and go

“Over The Top Together”

It is up to each one of us individually and to all of us collectively. We have to get that Honor Flag 
and get it quickly. First let us wear the Victory Loan Button, and have our names on the Honor Roll in 

our place of business.

The word has been passed down the line, “Stand ready to go over die top.’ ” But not as our sol

diers do—to face gunfire and bayonets. We, here in Canada, do not have to go over the top with bay
onet or bomb. Our campaign is a campaign of SUPPORT. Money must be forthcoming for the sup
port of our men at the front, for the thousands of needs of the war which is being fought for freedom and 

for us.

While we await the word to advance, we consider our actual needs, we figure just how much we 
can spare as a loan to our country, and when WE go over the top it is with our open pocket-books in our 
hands, to loan on the best security in the world, the money that will help to bring Victory, and after Vic

tory,Peace !

St. John has been asked for $5,000,000. When that amount has been subscribed we shall have 
earned our Honor Flag, when twenty-five per cent, more than that has been subscribed, we shall have 
earned the right to place one Honor Crown on our Flag, and an additional crown may be added for each 

twenty-five per cent, subscribed over our quota.

How Many Crowns Shall We Have ?

m 3 ?
N. B.. MONDAY.

■ &H- .. i •: ?
ARD, 51. *, Ï9J8- X

4k&k I à i

!x,

GULARMAIL, 
DTOjGHT : IS

■

MCE
ween Canada and lh*

-

WEST INDIES }
Most Attractive Tour is' i
te Available to Cana 
Travellers Today, 
-lure Sent on Request 
HE ROYAL MAIL 
EAM PACKET CO.. 

Halifax, N. S.
i

beuger aud Cargo Services
HEAL, HALIFAX, NEW YORK 

BOSTON to
DON LIVERPOOL 

ÛfUSTOL 
•Y sent by MAIL or CABLE io 
Britain, Ireland. Scant! in in i - 
'ranee. Portugal, Sjl-alu, Switzi,

3GOW

further Information apply to Lv 
mts or
OBERT REFORD CO., Limited 
ral Agents, Canadian Se 
nee William St., St. John, N. U

nr. Champia ii
»nd alter Tuesday, Sept. ,;rd 
Champlain wfll leave St. Job.' 
y. Thursday aud Saturday a. 
X-, for Upper Jemseg and iutmk 
b landings; returning ou alt*» 
iys, due lu St. John at 1.30 j'^pF 

R. S. ORCHARD, Manage

Maritime Steamship Lu. 
Limited.

TIME TABLE
ad altar June lot, lsu, a stuum 
this company leaves St. Juuu 
Saturday, 7.30 a. to., tor Blots 
"» calling at Dipper Harbor 
• Harbor, 
es Black's Harbor Monda/, tw 
of high water, tor- .St. Andre a ^ 

at Lord s Cove, Richard» .. 
a or Back Bay. 
es St. Andrews Mocuay 
isday morning, according to 
for St. George. Back Bay 
i Harbor.
es Black's Harbor Wed a - 
tide for Dipper Harbor, v v. 

ver Harbor.
res Dipper Harbor toi si. j,. .. 

Thursday.
it—Thorne Wharf aud W , - 
g Co., Ltd., 'Phone Lu.,., 
iwis Connors.
company will not be respous-ui* f debts contracted after tu... 

it a written’order from the vuiu 
)f captain of the steamer

AND MAN AM S.S. CO.
CHANGE OF Ï«ML. 

imuncing October 1st 
r notice, steamer »ii
s:
ve Grand Munan Mundau », 1 
tor St. John via Eas., 
o and Wilson » Beach

i'or„ C'.. A 
u ” 1

irnlng, leave lurubulls wii#l/r 
bn, Wednesda 

Ma nan via 
ybello and Lastpori 
ve Grand Alanan Thursday» :> 
.m., for SL biephen, via Lauii- 
East port. Cummins 

idrews.
»rnl ag leave St. Stephen 1 rida .
) a.m. (tide and Ice permit!in 
rand Mauàu, via St. And nr.' 
ling’s Co va. East port and t am:-

7.30 a.m
ilsou's Bva

yx
w

s Covt p..

ve Gran a Ms nan Saturn a v>.
.m. for SL Andrews, via < i« 
Eaatport and Cummings 

ling same day at 1.00 p m 
1 Manau via same ports.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL.
Man jg*r

«age Tickets By All 
san Steamship Lines
M. THOMSON & CO, V

LIMITED

yal Bank Bldg., St Jol i

Efll BITUMINOUS 
STTAM {rrt- 

1 GAS COALS

General Sales^Office*
ST.JAMB* ST.x  MONTREAL

mci

. A W. F. STARR, LIMITED 
Agente At 8L John.

COAL
EST QUALITY 
EASON ABLE PRICE
Wholesale and R-: /.

P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
mythe Street — It* Union Stre

\

\ T
LANDING

ÏDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGIVEîtN• mu. STREET

I
I,

)OM IN loj^ 
OALCCMPANY

tirmteM

U N A R D'
ANCHOR

CHOR-DONALDSON

s
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SUSSEX JEof ss:removed with their feetily here (ran 
LoggievUle.

The Victory Loan canvassers are 
this week. For West Northnm-

_____ d District they are as follows:
Chairman—John D. Creaghan. 
Special canvassers—F. C. MacNell,

A. J. Golding. J. A. Hamilton.
Town of Newcastle—Waiter Avery,

D. A. Jackson. J. E. T. Lindon and W.
B. Russell.

Douglastown—David Ritchie and D. 
S. Creaghan.

Nelson—Councillor G. Percy Burditt, 
Harry Brown, Richard Gill, James

ta, MA end Mrs. Ft*nkGRADUATE NURSES 
WORKING OVERTIME

her
of theMr^uld Mrs. Robert L. Stems, of 

Wtoodstock, James R H. Sterna, of
Bath and George W. Simms, of 
Knowlesville. were here on Monday 
to attend the funeral of their brother, 
Thos. G Si rams.

Misses Jean and Pauline Hay and 
George Hay of Millville, motored to 

and were the

yesterday, Count Karol#! an
nounced that King Charles had treed 

from ita oath of
busy 1 
her lan ass ,romSussex. Nov. l—Mrs.

Miss EUa DeBoo have re 
Montreal, where they 
of Mrs. DeBoo’s daughter, Mrs. Her
bert McArthur for several weeks.

Miss Mabel Marven of the Mount 
Allison teaching staff, Sackville, is the 
guest of her sister. Mrs. Hugh Allots

Mrs. J. E. Ervine, who has been vis
iting her sister, Mrs. W. B. McKay, 
has returned to her h 
N. B.

Mr. Benjamin Hayward, who haa 
been visiting relatives in town, re
turned to his home in Goshen on Tues-

the
fidelity.

The government has placed 
program the question whether Hun 
g ary shall in Uie future be a republic 
or a monarchy.

The minister of war announced that 
an order would be given to all soldiers 
on the Hungarian front, including offi
cers. to lay down their arms and to 
enter into negotiations with the en
emy. If the enemy wish to occupy 
Hungary, the announcement added? a 
demand should be made that French 
or English ttoops be sent by prefer-

Amsterdam, Nov. 2.—A resolution 
will be introduced a: the next sitting 
of the National Assembly, says a tele
gram from Vienna banishing Count 
Andrassy (Austro-Hungarian foreign 
minister) from the territory of Ger- 
man-Austria on account of his note to 
President Wilson.

London, Nov .1.—Commander Ra- 
taele Rosvtti and Surgeon Lieut. 
Paroled, who entered the harbor of 
Pola and torpedoed the battleship 
Vlribus Unitis, are unofficially report
ed to have been captured, according 
to a Rome despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company

the guests
itsAssociation Meeting Not Held 

Owing to Health Ban— 
Trained Nurses Have Been 
in Constant Demand During 
Epidemic.

.4K
%

|S*-To ke» male -trees.Harttand on Friday 
guests of Misses Ltde and Georgie 
Reid

Joseph Tompkins, who moved here 
a few weeks ago from Stickney and 
started a hotel in partnership with 
his son-in-law Nathan Shaw, died on 

pneumonia developed
____ _____ about 60
years of age and leaves his wife, 

and four daughters to mourn 
nr The funeral was held

nosss-rthere is
my expertewa ,.... .___ „ _ ... __
found so valuable as organic Iron— ury, and ex-Oovernor of Iowa: former 
Nuxated Iron,” says Dr. James Fran- United States Senator, and Vice-Presl- 
oto Suit!too, tormortr phrjdcto dent nominee. Che,. A. Town,; Ues- 

red^WreS^Urtt»»: ere! John L. Clem (Retired), (ho dre-
___ ________ boy of Shiloh, who waa sergeant

_- the strength and endurance of In the U. 8. Army when only IS yean
weak."nervous, run-down people in two of age; also United States Judge G. 
weeks’ time. It Is now being used by W. Atkinson of the Court of Claims 

three million people annually, in- of Washington, and others. Nuxated
eluding such men as __
Shaw, formerly Secretary of the Tress- everywh

at Hampton,

Derby—J. J. Clarke.
Black ville—A. Alcorn. A. J. Fer

guson. D. P. Sullivan.
Blisaflfeld—A J. Ferguson. Dr. John 

Wier
Ludlow Howard Holmes. Hedley 

MoClaskey.
South Ksk—Councillor Wilbur Som

ers, LeRoy White. Stanley Tozer.

Owing to the epidemic conditions Tuesday from 
the October meeting of the New Bruns from influenza. He was 
Wick Association of Graduate Nurses 
«as not held, consequently all busi-j two sons

a ess !n connection with the associa-i his passing. The funeral was 
tion has been obliged to stand over to quietly on Wednesday afternoon, 
the November meeting which will bel 
held if the ban should be lifted before | United Baptist church at Perth haa 
'twn.

Bellevue H
New York, and__ _ _
ty'Hospital. Nuxated Iron often today.

Lieut. J. E. Reade of the Depot Bat
talion, St. John, was to Sussex on Tues
day.

Lt.-Col. Dr. L. R. Murray expects to 
return to England to resume hie mili
tary duties in November. During his 
stay at home. Col. Murray has been 
working day and night to minister to 
the needs of those suffering with influ- 

His services have been of In-

Rev C. N. Barton, pastor of the
Hon. Leslie* M. Iron la dispensed by all good druggists 
rv of the Treae- everywhlre.i accepted a call to the Victoria group

who had sunm-i! iroiu a «light weak. <-h»rw of « millinery department In
ne>* of the iii.it tried to persuade that Milage.h” ^ysi, i.,n allow ho. to volun- C H. T.yk»r h« ra.arned from . 
Iter bui »... Siro-Iglx advised thnt it u£n”s Thornton of the Royal Fly- 
would be .-.hsolut/o wrong or . or to but who ha, bwn home
nurae mmn niii ji .t ents. Ai olhe. nurse ^ ^ |MV, retHniefl te at
ha« just come from vei, hutd dase 0nl week
and is going right b-u „ to duty again. Rouhen Hagerman. C. P R agent

The presence o. a trained nurse m >t Eas, p|orenreville is ill of pneu-
the home gives eonlideaco and reus,- m0]lja developed from influenza at the 
eui ante not only to the P ttient nut to hcm<1 of ,]ls parent, here 
the anxious members ol t in aouseliold Hagerman Is also ill. suffering
•1*0. In many places she is a tower from inflllenza.
of strength and rcmni » faithful Earl H y slop, who had charge
friend of the fanvl v all time. If. of tj1P Western Union Telegraph of- 
ln spite of both her ft'ort> and that during the Illness Miss Esta- 
of the doctor tho batth- with disease i,rooks, has returned to St. Stephen,
ends in defeat, the ti u> i- remember- Miss Estabrooks is able to be about
ed as the one who va able to give again.

comfort to the sufferer and her jl Flaherty, of St John, renresent- 
ones is jng the Western i’nion Telegraph 

Co was here on business this week.

GREAT SHEMOGUE
Vancouver, B. C.. where they intend 
making their future home.

Mr. and Mie.Mack A.%WUlta are be
ing congratulated on the arrival of a 
baby boy, born Saturday, Oct. 26th.

Mr. James MaoMurray, St. John, waa 
in town this week on business to con
nection with the Victory Loan cam
paign.

Quade‘s father. Mr. Joeeph Campbell
Miss Roberta Foehay, who has been 

spending some time with Mrs# Charles 
Brannen, left the first of the week for 
Boston, Mass., to take up her nursing 
duties.

Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Crawford and 
family left Sussex on Saturday last, for 
St. John and St. Andrews, where they 
will visit relatives, before leaving for

Great Shemogue. Nov. 2—Mrs. W F. 
Donkins of Amherst, was the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. James Cadman, recent
ly.

Mrs. Milton Peacock who has been 
i visiting relatives Hi Providence and 
Woonsocket. It. I . for the past month, 
lias returned home.

Councillor J. N. Gould and family, 
who have been ill with influenza are 
all recovering rapidly

No new cases have developed in this 
community so far

Mrs. E. Trenholm returned this 
week from a short stay with friends at 
Chapman's.

Mr. Harold Cadman spent a few days 
last week at Murry Road.

Mr. and Mrs. James Trenholm spent 
several days this week with friends at 
Upper Cape.

Mr. Roy Sypher of Dtgby. N. S.» was 
here this week in the interest of Fras
er Thornton Co.. Ont.

Mr. Cecil McMorrls. who has been 
ill with influenza is doing nicely.

estimable value, and his departure 
will complicate an already serious 
situation.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Stewart spent 
the week-end at Penobsquis.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McQuade of St 
John, were in town on Saturday last 
attending the funeral of Mrs. Mo

His father

é

sympathy with Vie bereaved 
not soon forgotten

A reproach sometimes made about 
iat they require so 

i .it it makes ex-

&NEWCASTLEtrained nurses is
much waiting upon
fra care in a home already disorganiz
ed through illness. There may be such 
nurses but it is certainly a fact that 
thev are the exception and it is also 

sometimes required 
«f a nurse than any one human being 

Truly the minister- 
ihe nrofession are in

Newcastle, Nov 2—Chief C G R. 
Carpenter Allen arid family have re
moved to Campbellton.

Miss Gertrude Buckley has returned 
to St. Vincent’s Hospital, after a three 
weeks' vacation with her relatives

Flight-Lieut Wm. V. Creaghan is 
home from Toronto visiting his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J D. Creaghan.

Miss Grace McCarron has returned 
to her duties at the departmental build
ings in Fredericton, after a three 
weeks' visit to her parents. Dispatcher 
and Mrs. Matthew McCarron.

Miss Gertrude Davidson, who had 
been called home by the death of her 
sister. Miss Marjory, returned to Fred
ericton this week.

Mr. and Mrs. 1-Yank Hogan have re
turned froan a visit to Mrs. Hogan’s 
parents. Mr and Mrs. J. Soy of Lour
des. N. S.

Mrs. Randolph Crocker and children 
o'. Millerton. have gone to Kingston, 
Ontario, to- spend the winter with Col. 
Crocker there.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Johnston nave

AN ARMISTICE BETWEEN 
AUSTRIA AND ITALY 

EFFECTIVE AT 3 A.M.
*0

true that more is

could accomplish 
ing angels among 
the majority ami there will he few 
who have known the comfort of their

(Continued from page 1)
Vienna. Nov. 2.—Via London The 

evacuation of all Serbian territory by 
the Austrians is imminent, 
nouncemenft is made in the 
statement from the war office today.

The war office statement reads:
“The evacuation of all Serbian ter

ritory is imminent.
"On the Italian mountain front our 

troops, in carrying out war measures 
of evacuation according to plan, will 
occupy positions which they held at 
the beginning of the Italian war.

"In the Venetian Plain a movement 
of retreat across the Tagliamento is 
in progress."

Amsterdam. Nov. 2. - The German 
Austrian state council, according to a 
despatch from Vienna, has issued a 
proclamation to the soldiers at the 
front, saying that the government has 
been taken over by the National As
sembly.
Htely conclude peace, and begin the 

! orderly demobilization of the army. J the proclamation declares

New Governments.

6 S'
Do f

who will deny this This an 
official

pi esence

HART! AND
Miss TressaHartland. Nov 

Alton who has been spending a va 
ration with her parents. Mr and Mrs.

Wednes-Andrew Alton, returned on 
day evening to her music class at
Andover

Rev J. P Dagccu 
was calling on Hevtland friends on 
Friday of this week.

Mr and Mrs. Roy 
moved into their new 
Hillcrest. 
have taken
street lately vacated by the Halls.

Miss Fdna Hagerman 
stock, spent the week-end here with

ill |f

of Marysville

A. Hall have 
house near 

Mr and Mrs. Doherty 
the house on Railroad

of Wood-

The assembly will immedi-

Men of the Maritimes
Carry on!

Childress Cry for Fletchers
Nov. 2.—(Hungary)—The 

Hungarian national council, according 
to a Gorman wireless message pic ked 
up hy the British Admiralty, has is 
sued a proclamation to the people of 
Hungary, saying: "People: The sol 
diers. workers and citizens have 
taken over the power and the council 
has met Democracy is sacred. In 
the name of a world’s peace return 

Soldiers, return to your

London.

î

IKIfcA 3i

In France our soldier lads fight on. yards. Freight boats, which
The fact that they have the enemy on lantic coast yards are producing
the run, far from causing them to scale and at a speed never before at-
slacken, inspires them to redoubled tempted here, are still a pressing need
effort. of our allies.

Canada must maintain at home a To keep up the production of these and 
similar determination to carry on, until ljie °!lier war supplies so vital to Victory, 
the enemy is beaten to his knees. must have an “"interrupted flow of

Steel, of which we ptpduced a million Loans from the Canadian people have fin- 
tons last year in Nova Scotia alone, is anced the huge industrial undertakings which
Still needed in large quantities for our have made Canada an important factor in
munition factories and our ships. Tim- ï",'?™ m T figh5ing T"'
ber, of which last year the lumbermen ge£nrou, ’in tleir Joining as 'they have been
of the Maritimes produced immense courageous in their fighting and diligent in
quantities, is still required for our ship- their working.

our At- 
on a XI

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no

All Counterfeits, Imitations and 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years It has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and 
the assimilation
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

to work.
barracks "

Amsterdam. Nov 2. - Another tele- 
from Vienna reports the forma-

I

Hon of a provisional soldiers’ central 
committee in the state council hall 
Troops have been invited to elect 
soldiers’ committees, which in turn 
will elect a permanent soldiers' cen
tral committee.

Copenhagen. Nov. 2 - (By The As
sociated Pteest—Complete order pre 
vailed in Vienna thk morning, accord- 

to the correspondent of the Berlin 
Ta*eblatt. Emperor Charles was still 
in Vienna on Thursday

one to deceive you in this. 
“ Just-as-good " are but

Sanguinary Fighting.

Copenhagen. Nov 2. The last tel* 
gram received today in Berlin from 
Budapest said that sanguinary street 
fighting was in progress between Hun- 

! gar!an and 
j then telegraphic and telephonic com- 
' inunications have ceased.
I Basel. Nor. 2.—(By The Associated 
j Press)—The commission of publid
• afety in Triest. alarmed1 by the sud- 
; den Arrival of fleeing Austrian soldiers 
! trom Venetia, on Thursday seat a tor-
• pedo boat to Venice to ask the com
mander of the Allied fleet in the 
Adriatic to occupy Triest. a despatch

: from Vienna says, 
mander granted the request and. the 
despatch adds, an Allied naval force 
landed at Triest today.

la King No Longer.

Basel. Switzerland. Nov. 3.—(By 
The Associated Prese)—During a

by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aida 
of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

Bosnian troops. Since
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS I

y» Bears the Signature of
That the splendid traditions of the Maritimes 

map be maintained:—

Buy Victory Bonds#
The Allied com-Jn Use For Over 30 Years l—*j by Creak*, Vico* La*. Cc 

m co-apmaikm wbb tfca MWre *f
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MILES B. INI 
Solicitor, Et 

J9 Princes» St., St. Ji 
Money to Loan o 

Estate.

CONTRACTS

KANE & Rit
General Contre

SS 1 1 Prince William 
•Phone M. 17U»

yy. H. ROWL
Carpenter and Buildo» H 

and Moving a tipw 
Jobbing tirouii-Uy nU< 

W. iiil-ül ; l’tioiuuauo au 
- Rodnej bü-evt, Weal

OBERT M. Th

Maku a tipuualiy ot 
Mêlai Weather b trip, gi 
keep out all wind and 
iwindowi and doora.

Office, btf iTluuoaa SL T

ISAAC MERC 
Carpenter and J 

.197 Carmarthen Stri 
Telephone, Mail

Engineer» & Contrai 
E. K. lloiu, Preal 

B. M. AUC111UALU, I

,102 Prince Williar
•Phone Main 17

W. A. MUNI 
Carpenter-Conti 

134 Paradiez I 
’Phone 212

EBfwAKD BA
t arpenlery Contractor, Ap 
hwclf1 aUeutiou given u 
gaud repnii» to Uuuee* a

JTOuuiec Street. Vtioi
mt. JUU.N, H. i

CANDY MANUFAI

"G. B." 
uST CHOCOLAT 

.The Standard of ( 
in t ianada.

Our Name a Guarani 
Finest Materia 

GANONG bKOS 
St. Stephen, N

Food Uoere vieenaa M<

CUSTOM TAB

A. K. TKA1NUU, Ctuto 
bucceewor to Mi. Met'* 

Clothe» cmnumnL Preaaod s

78 PxmemêM otreeu
bbUatoction 
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COAL AND W<

COLWELL FUEL C
Coal anti /until
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H. A. DOUER
ëucce»$vr to

F. C. MiueeKNUl
COAL AND W< 

375 Haymarltei S 
’Phone 3030

DENTISTS

DR.aP.TRAV 
Dental Surge* 
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ox-Governor ot lows: former 
tefee Senator, end Vtce-Preel- 
ilnee, Chaa. A. Towne; Uen- 
i L. Clem (Retired), the dram- 
of Shiloh, who Vee sergeant 
8. Army when only 11 years 

alao tinned sûtes Judge G. 
mon ot the Court of Claim» 
ington. and others. Nuxated 
iepenaed by all good druggists
Ire.

NfciV 1 ", _ t

OBITUARY. mm

RY?

Mre. tluaheth tgurghy,eKU^a'TlKurBK
Wttl ot Dr. J. L. Marshy. et Beelport. 
aid who was vieltlag her husband'»
relative» la New Hampeblre, leu a 
victim to Uflueeea on Wedneetay. 
Get, »e. Her huebae* was with her 
at the time of her death, having been 
celled several day» ego when It was 
learn,id that there wee danger. Her 
slater, Alice, and her aunt, Mrs 
Charles Casey, of Mlllwwn, alee hub 
tied to her when they learned ot her 
serious llleeee and were able to ar
rive before .he breathed her last, 
tier remains were brought to Mill- 
town, besides her hueha 
1er she leaves 
mount her loss.

* NOTICE
TO EMPLOYERS Of LABOR

1 I HACK * LIVERY STABLE NERVOUS DISEASES
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY 

SERVICE STATION

-

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stobk. 

74 I -2 Coburg Street 
Phone M. 1367.

«JggfrWST» ■Mkdj’KMghl

ut»rta*_ssd ovarian, pain end week- 
bees, Facial hlsmlehes of nit hinds 
removed, « King Sgusre.

Every Employer eholl, on or before the 15th day of 
November, cause to he furnished to the Workmen's 
Compensation Boord ot the City of St. John, an eeti- 
mete or estimates of the probable amount of the payv 
roll of each of hii industrie» within the scope of Part I 
of the Act, together with euch further information as 
may be required by the Board for the purpose of assign
ing such industry tothe proper class or classes, and of 
malting the assessment hereunder.

And Further Notice that any Employer neglecting 
or refusing to furnish such estimate or information is 
liable to a penalty not exceeding $20.00 per day for 
each day of euch default, and le further liable for dam
age», as provided by Part II. of said Act, in respect of 
any injury to any workman in his employ during the 
period of euch default.

NOTE—Forms for furnishing euch information 
will be supplied on application.

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BOARD.
P.O.Box 1318. St John, N. B.

A
O. S. SlelNTYRE,
SV Thon» Main 1113-11,Sd

ELECTRICAL GOODS
•LHOTIUOAL CONTRACTORS.

Oaa SuppUan.
Mala STS. 14 lad M Deah EL

J. t. corn y

FRANK DONNELLY
Livery end Sales Stable

and Aile Survins

BINDERS AND PRINTERS
Madam ArtiaUo Work By 

Ogwetoea
PROMPTLY FILLED

THE McMILLaN PRESS
Wan 8L Phone M. 1140

nd end sis. 
two email children toId Coburg Street Thon M. SStt

Buonaaaor to Knox Bleotrte tie.
Howard Ruaeelt.

Newcastle, Nov, -Howard Rue- 
eetl, ol Novdln, eldest child ol Mr. end 
Mre George Russell, who hae been 
III tor eome lime with pneumonia, 
died thin morning. He wee SI years 
of ego. and e much respected young 
men with meny Mends'. Reeldee hie 
parent», he leave» two brother», Wll 
llem, overeeee, and Normnn at home, 
and three slaters, Mary, Muriel enl 
Adelaide at home. The fanerai was 
held thla afternoon. Interment In St 
Mark'» Cemetvry, Ikmglaatown, Rev 
Alex Firth omnatlng. Deceased I» 
the eleventh nf Douglaetnwn and Nor 
din, with a combined populatlnn of 
If»» than l.noo. lo succumb to the 
influenea plague.

Mre. Mergers! O'Hara.
Friend» In Bt. John will learn with 

regret of the death of Mies Margaret 
0 llara, which occurred la Brooklyn. 
N.Y., on October 16. Bhe leaves four 
brother», Charles and William of Ht 
John, Daniel of Moee Glen, and Thom- 
na ot Sydney, and three «later», Ml»» 
Susan and Misa Martha ot Bt. John 
and Ml»» Sarah ot Summit, New York 

Mlei Colli» Orlokard.
Special ta The Standard.

Ht. George, Nov. 8.—Ml»» Dottle 
Crlckard, second daughter of Mr. and 
Mrn. John Crlckard, passed away on 
Saturday morning, Nov. 3rd, after a 
few days' Illness of Spanish Influenza. 
Deceased was 86 year» of age lie 
sides l:er parents, she leaves lo mottiy 
four listers. Amuse of Clainwilltem. 
Manitoba; Marlon, Elsie and 
home, all of whom have the sympathy 
of the community lu 
mem. Four members ot the family 
are ni present afflicted with the epi
demic, but are recovering,

Mri, Charles I, Miller,
Special to The Standard,

Newcastle llrldge, queens County. 
Nov 8.—The death of Acheali Myrtle 
Miller, wife of Charles E. Miller, aged 
86 years, occurred at her home here 
on Friday, October 8,1th. Death was 
due tu pneumonie, deceased being ill 
only lew days. Mre. Miller was the 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A 
McM. Thurrett. and la survived by her 
husband and four small children, hor 
lather nnd mother, seven brothers and 
ihren sisters. Private funeral servl- 

Werg conducted by the 
Mowntt, M A , of t'hlpman. Icier 
ment was made In the C. or B. Ceme
tery at Newcastle tirldge.

Walter Jordan,

THOMAS A. SHORT
TAXI CAD AND LIVMKY ETABLE

Right Opposite Union Depot 
IS toad titreeL 'Pleone M, ses»

IS
FARM MACHINERY

BARRISTERS
OLIVER PLOW! 

McCORMICK TILLAGE AND 
INQ MACHINERY 

i% ». LYNCH, StS Valeo Stmt, 
8t John, N. a

Ont our prime nnd term» before 
buying elsewhere.

Mil .ES B. INNES 
Solicitor, Etc.

3Q Princess St., St. John,,B. 
Money to Loon on Reel 

Estate.

JOHN GLYNN
11 Uorohssuir 8L m. usa. 

Goaehee in attendance at nil boats 
and trains.

OIL HRATERS.
A FLORENCE OIL HEATER takes 

the ehtu off of bathroom, ,Hulun room 
or living-room, and eaves coal.

They are safe, convenient and econ 
otulcal. Come In and see them.

A, M. ROWAN, 
lit Main Street,HARNESSFORESTRY Phone Main 398CONTRACTORS

We manufacture all stylos Harness 
nnd Horae Goode at law prions

H. HORION At SON, L.-.
» AND U MARKET SGUARSI

•Phene Mein 44»

SHOE REPAIRINGKANE & RING
General Contractor».

SSl-l Prince William BtraeL 
•Phono M. 87UML

JAMES L WRIGHT 
Custom Boot end Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St., W, E. 

'Phone W. 154-11.

HARNESS
Horse Collars end Blankets
First chum lot ot Auto and tilolgb 
Kobe*. Kv y airing promptly doue.

I
JW. a ROWL2Y

Carpenter and llulldu. House Ralelng 
and Moving a dpeolaltjr. 

Jobbing v.ouAi.uy Attended la 
W. 461-31; I'titsiuvaud auu »Uup—44.
/ Rodney btreut, West tiL Joint.

fire Insurance R. J. CURRIE FISH
467 «Juin HI. T'huuu M IMS,

Half Bbl. No. I Pickled 
Herring,

JAMES PATTERSON 
19 end 20 South Wharf.

WESTERN ASSURANCE «XX 
Incorporated Hit.

A»»eta over 64,060,000, 
Losses paid eluoo organisation, over

$18.000,«Utt.
Head Office Toronto, Onu 

R. W. W. FRINK, liraneh Manager, 
AT. JOHN, N. B.

OBERT M. THORNE
Carpenter end riuildet 

Betlmatea cheertully furnished. 
Make a tipeeieliy o£ unamberlaln 

Metal Weatbor btrip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
iwlndows and door*.

Office, l'rince» SL 'Phone 1470.

IRONS AND ME LAI WANTED MISCELLANEOUS
10U lira*# I'UlUfcie, tUlUtUtu lui pi.ieuu

ore; 8 Tone Atop» Knde, eultabte lor
uiuuiug EUiuge, 1 Ton Rope, eUilabie 
lor olotbe» line», ulo.; Uuuvum, tu covet 
wagon», boat», englue», ete»,i Ul

FREE DEVELOPING when you or
der 1 dozen picture» lrgtn a 6 expo 
Him. Price» 40c., GUc., 60c. per doeen. 
Bend money with him» to Wasson*,

WANTED
CARPENTERS AND LA

BORERS FOR WORK AT 
EXHIBITION GROUNDS. 
APPLY KANE A RING, M- 
1-2 PRINCE WM. ST.

Alice at
Bt. John,their bereave-, ’—FOR—

"Insurance Tht. Insures"
ue—

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
18 Canterbury Street 'Phene £1. «fa,

•eoond band.
JUllN AlctiULDlUCK

66 dmytho Street VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, 
string Instruments and Bow» repaired 

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

ISAAC MERCER 
Carpenter and Jobber 

,197 Carmarthen Street
Telephone, Main 2991-31

eud an

JEWELERS
MANAGER WANTED—Large on

company 111tariu manufacturing 
wrapping paper, paper bags, etc, con
template opening branch, carrying 
ntovk lur distribution over N. U., N. 
8., and P. IS. 1., are open for a bright 
energetic manager, une capable of 
overseeing office and salesmen, and 
approaching the Jobbing trade. Une 
with established trade preferred. 
Apply stating experience, references 
and salary required. Apply Box 147 
care of Standard.

POYAS tic CO.. King Sque AGENTS WantedHUGH H. McLELLAN 
Fire Insuraueo. 

"Phone M. 2642.
47 Canterbury Street.

Full llim» ot Jewelry und Waiobu».
Prompt repair work. 'Phone M. 36VI-UEngineers fit Contractors, Ltd.

B. R. Reid, President.
B. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer.

,102 Prince William Street
-Phone Main 1743.

AGENTS—Sell economical product» 
that gave customers money, 
guaranteed sales mean big profit» and 
the ropea1 orders make a regular cus
tomer of every family. Many clea.- 
Ing flu to $2U dally. Ten cants brings 
samples and full particular». Urigiual 
Products Uo., Foster, (jue.

AGENTS WANTED—Huli.'smeu ~fB 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and term», 25c. Money refund 
ed 1/ unsatisfactory.
Company, Cullingwuod, Ont.

Your
LADDERS

|
EXTENSION

LADDERS Rav. B. K
WANTED—Lcdy to do city collect

ing. About two weeks' employment 
only. Reference required. The Stand
ard Limited.

ALL tiUbM

H. L. tit J. T. McUowun, Ltd , 
139 Princess Street, St. Juhc

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(Fine only)

■eenrlty Exceeds one Bun- 
*r*d Million Dollar».

C. L L Jarvis & Son,
Frorlnolal Agents

Collette Ml»Old Town, Me., Nov, 3.—The death 
Jordan occurred In his MAN WANTED to take charge of 

galvanizing plant. Ship a 
preferred. Apply tirant 1 
shipyard, Erin street.

of Walter 
homy °» Prentiss Street, Friday mom 
liig. nt ilie age of 86 years, from pneu 
moula, following an attack of Influeti- 
zn Up is survived by ohe brother, 
Frank Jordan, of Bangor, and two si* 
iers. Mrs. Fred B. Lorejoy, of Old 
Town, and Mrs. George Williams, of 
llangov.

HOTELS Pay yffiur out-of-town account* by
Domttilon Express Money Order. Five 
dollars costs three cents.

MANILLA CORDAGE
eIvARD BATES aUaivauiaed ana Uhtck titvel Wire 

Uopo, Uukum, i'tltih, lui, Une,, l’aiui», 
Flags, Tac kl# Block», aud motor iiuai 
buppiiea.

U URN BY KANULti AND BTOViflb 
AND 'li.SWARIfl

J. SCLAinl. tit CO.
IV Wu... -.lec..

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work Apply Mrs. J. T. H. Teed, 108 
llazeh Street.

Vee It anywhere, everywhere, for 
any purpose—The Remington Type
writer, A. Milne Fraser. Jas. A. lait 
Ve, Mgr.. 37 Dock street. 9t. John,
N. fl.

( arpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc. 
ageclal sUeuilou given to aueratioiu 
Wauu rupan » to Uvuee» and store».
jrouuKe Street. Chone M. Jij 

■T. JOHN. K. U.

AUTO INSUtvAtNCK 
Ask for Our New Policy 

FIRE. THEFT. TRANSIT, 
COLLISION

All in One Policy. 
Enquiry for Rate» Solicited. 
Chai. A. Macdonald tit Son,

Provir Agents. 
'Phone 1536,

WANTED- Harness Makers, Camp
bell or Union ffiaehihe 0| rators, and 
club .«g makers. Aiiply Hugh < ur- 
suii Cblupaiiy Limited, utawa, Uni.

; târn%f A#male <snd Man Ml»» Mary Elliabeth Black.
Miss Mary Klixabeth Black, wlm 

for over twenty years has made her 
home with lier niece, Mrs F. ti Rain 
tilt, the past twelve being spent in 
F w kvHle, passed away on Thursday 
afternoon af (he home of her niece, 
Mrs. Wh If mart Freeman. Amherst. 
Miss Black, who was In her eighty- 
fotirtii year, had been In failing health 
for mine time. The deceased lady was 
(he last surviving member of a large 
family of brothers and- sisters, among 
whom were (he la(e Senator T H. 
Blafk, of Amherst and (he firs! Mrs 
James R. Aver and Joseph I, Black, 
of Sackvllle. The late Ret Dr. R. 
MrCtilly Black, of St. John, was i 
half brother. Being a ereaf reader 
and one endowed With a fine intellect, 
Miss (Hack, up to a few weeks before 
her death, took (h# keenest interest tn 
the event* of the day. and could In 
felMgently and With clear reasoning 
discus* the affair* of all np'i- ns She 
leaves a large number of nephews 
anil nieces, also friends «ho knew her 
kindly disposition and Will regret her 
parsing.

f
Saskatchewan Teachers' Agency 

established 1910, 1861 Bcarth, Regina, 
secures suitable schools for teachers, 
Highest salaries Free Re*litratloli

Vv Ann hu.— luuiiij,
pi i Training dctiuoi. Apply tu u 
perinteiideut. Llirisi iiuapilai, jvi 
' ity, N. J.

wumt-n,
CANDY MANUFACTURER

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
MACHINERY A cotnfortabig licincjiks hotel. Cos, 

louas* room ami smoktii, room, IM 
tat* lawn over^,!I,, tiarbotir. Tran- 
eledt» ami peruianeui xiieal». Mpe. lui 
rale» lor aueets i niaiultig week h 
ever. I' Ht. J. Heard. Mahnset. 
I’rlne# William Si n et.

"G. B." 
jjgT CHOCOLATES

The Stamiard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Material*. 

GANONU tiKOb.,
St. Stephen, N. B.

Fooe Board ueeiu* Ho. n 264.

WANTED—tiecuud hunu 1 wriectuu 
kerosene oil stove with iwo buru**is 
und witlioiU oveu. Call 97ti 
street, in rear .

WANTED — Experieucfcd sprinkle,
UUei». Apply F. til. Fierre, tipruikier 
f uieman, iiubb Jfingmeeritig Wurks,
Amneibt, N. S.

WAN f —ot.uuuu < mss Fcuidie 
leather for Umitlci No. 1. Appiy 
udlilig salary lu A U. t ase, oecreuuy |

Wickham, Queens Cu„ N. B.
WANT ED — itiocuei im UiaLiiuL Nu

», Faneh ui Hampsieuu tui Udu .vim I 
, ppiy smimg sa.»,y u' tieth UeHoug.1 
cooy., iru8, es, Vi. jr Uiufci ;j. . HijltW
jueons County, N ti. IIAhlI

wan i Lu-— biiftiii, acuv# buys ,x. 1/ 
i every village eud town m New tiruz. 1 

wRk tu earn puclet money by u --^ncc in handling furniture enable* 
pleasant occupation. It you are am ua 10 8et highest prices for goods 
uitious write at unce to Opportunity tB|1* k!nfl anrl 11 ,9 'mpurtnnt that 
Boa 1109, rit. John, asking lot pa/ >'ou biil >our 98,6,1 88 ,oon a* possi' 
oculars. ble to eooure good dates.

OYSTERS and CLAMSJ. FKlD W iLUAIVISOh
ARE NOW IN SEASON.

Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-770.

MACHINIST* AND BNUlMtilfiK» 
•luiMuyuat, Min ana ueuorul 

Repair Work.
INDIANAdr aiuilN, N, II, 

i'bone»; M. 'UV, itcsiueuce, M. 886», ROYAL 110 TELWB8TKUN AH8URANCB CO. 
U8S1).

Fire, War, Marine and Motor Cara. 
Assets rxtiuad |ti,UUU,V8V.

Agent» Wauled,
R, W. W, FRAN it b BON,

SMITH’S FISH MARKETKing Slreet
flt John's Lcatlluy Hotel 

RAYMOND A OUHKRTY OO., LTlJ

35 Sydney Street. Phone M. 1704NERVOUS DISEASES

Llquur n<*bn curt-j in iiifcu luaeAiu
days. Drug addiction m ten to Udny 
d»ys. UgafeUti and tuuacco uahii 
Ittieu to tea u*»ys, wiiuouk pain o, 
•Uflsrtng. A»k your doctor tv investi- 
gal# »r write ua tot lull parucuinr»,

evrrswpvudence 
. hargws ivwNZHuolti. Cure gua. auteed 
or money relnndeu ustiiu inautoto 
Co., Ltd. 4» Crown Street, »i John, 
N. ti, Rhone M

B4. JeBnBranch Manager NOTICE
FURNITURE SALES 

AT RESIDENCE.
We are how prepared 
to bill older* for sales 

enold furniture 
Our c*.

The Frlnter s Ink,

They say, who ought to know, there

Oft limn* whole voiumea In g k!s* 
heft# lo print

Up tory large a w-.rk a* this.

CUSTOM TAILORS
GROCERIES

We have for Saturday 
Great aseorlment of 

Poultry
J. 1. DAVIS & SON

H» Main fltrewt.

A. K. TKAINOU, Custom Tailor 
bucc«*»ur to Mi. Mct'tu liana. 

Clothe» Cienned, Freeeea end isepmred

of hou» 
at residence

All tionUdentiei,
It aurely fake*

Agnes Helen Day.Good» unwed 1er end delivered
Am#1* Helen Day, 'h** f1ffr#»n year- 

old daughter nf Mr. nnd Vîr« Frank 
Day, 27 Brunei* Rfrnef. dtnd Saturday 
morning at her parents' fe*lde/lc# nf 
henff fallnrp

78 krm*eee etreec 168Û,
o»u»faction guaranteed. 

Telepûum» Mem i#i»-4i.t THIS WOMAN 
SAVED FROM 

AN OPERATION

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer and Real Estate Brok 

■ cr 96 (lermain Street.

Main 36g-8#8 
Canada Feed Beard License 

Ne, g—8WJ8.
OFIlClAfvS Betide* parent* 

(to brother* and twoCOAL ANv WOOD I «he lenves 
I«later* FOR SALE —r-fot reliable n»<i profeselonnl 

service util »4 Mfes Catherine A. Barry.
Mis* Oaf h off he A B.irrvT. DONOVAN & SON 

Groceries and Meal*
203 Queen Street, West End 

Phone West 266.
Canada Feed Heard License Ne Mad*

and Mr* Wiggins ot *31 Que.-n 
Ayr atrfçt will regret to learn of the deal» 

Fhir#* tiuii 2 12 year*, quiet, w«-ll bred of their two year old daughter fuu» 
; Barry, died Rarurduy morning at her ! imimal. K^c name Whlto Prince Ella May, f-<rm influenr.a nh Saturday 

i n* idem ce. 149 Erin Stree* ~hP w.h Apply tUti». Pettigrew. Jnc-mH Hiver. .November .'ml, at her parent*’ real- 
(wo! St. ti denr-n Beside* her parent* *he 1*

viv, d by three brother* and one *i* 
ter

gmCOLWELL F UEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal amu noting 

UNiurs siiuxi, w. E.
i'lioiic W. I/,

of (he late 'Thf/tna* and < .«theri:,e
FOR SALE. Thoroughbred

S. COLDFEA i HER
14# *111 air eel 

Oat el lb« high rent UlsincL 
Vhone *1 java

;
, liiirfv-fonr vear* old and leav# - . ...

By taking Lydia E Pi nl, hem's '/‘n l'ry, 'h‘l
VegetebUCompound,One i^.r, Kr»«cir. h,.. „,.ru.an Kxpr.
of Thotssandsof SuchClUWA, death wl.i be learned of w. regret 'lesldenre,w» »iwwniiuswi x'uviivwv» | 'leave* his wif#-, formerly Mia*

W. Dixon. '(’arleton of t ,1s city; father and rautc
| The death of W x Dixon m-.-urred jer, Mr. and Mn- 1 eter (Hllagbrr. of 
; on November 1 a- BuMtley Bay. B.C . j (jnl»8«m*f*: one <«»n and a sl*t»-r. Mi** 
I from pneumonia Thi* wer.l came ol.Nan tiallagner of Mageu and s u,
I Mr*. Dlxnn on Sahtrdav ai lier hot»'-.|King street. The funeral will be held 
tfmidge Avenne Mr Dixon. wFirt was|tM* afternoon at DO from nis Into 
formerly r,n the etiF nf W Ff Thorne realdente 
A tin. had gone to Bw klev Flay a 
shaft time ago to engage fn the Inm- 
Fer (mairte** H» 1* survived by hi* 
wife and mte child, sev^n mnfifh* rikl.
The funeral wa* held at Buckley Bay 
yesterday

T,VT,, m» ....,
1 Dmglas Avenue He tM„ m0,„|nt.

Nan __________ L______________________
H. A DOHERTY

Buccewsor u>
F, C. JiiUtfsfcNUB*

COAL AND WOOD 
375 Hay market Square 

'Phone 3030.

PATEN 13JOS. L. McKENNA
Groctiieg jnd Provisions

35 WATERLOO 3TRE ' 
TheneM. 1412

food Beard IMtmt» Wo. giddW

fmilliltoTONHAUtiH A CO.
TBe oM eralSWietied firm, l'ateet» 

everywhere. Meed office Itoyel timoM 
Miklleg, Toronto, Vttewa office», g 
Bigle mrwet. office.* tnrougnvoi cno 
ed*. Booklet 1res.

,------------------------- , saved ftoe f«Ms an
■ op-ration, I ewnot

f ( ugh to praise 
of it. I fluff «fed from 
organic trouble»end 
my aide hnn me so 
1 ec-uld kardhrSe tip 
from tr y bed, end I 
WM OnebwtBfpey 
houeeworlf# i ked 
tile best doctors to 
fcau ( laiteâPd 
Wanted me 40 keve

LEMON JUICE 
WHITENS SKINAlbert E. HorsMan.DENTISTS HORSES The dea'h of Albert E Morsm.ri 

took place :vf fhe home of ills moth
er, Mrs. Thomas Moreman, Rockland 
Rond, yesterday. Mr Horsman. w;iA \ 
for *ome year* had resided in Bouton. ••*♦*-#-*.* 
lame to St John about a month ago
About a week ago ne wa* taken ill Squeeze the Juice of two (émens in 
with pneumonia which prove# fatal t - » bottle conti.^iing three ounces 
He t* aurvived by hi* wife, one sun, of Orchard White, shake well, ami 
Albert K., three daughter*. Ada F. you have a quarter pint of the best 
Helen and M.irgaret (i ; seven broth- blenching and skin whitening lotion, 
ere, William rind Arthur, overseas;
Thomas of Ma*8achu*ettfl ; John F.. of 
fhe Canadian Ordnance; Philip,
Ralpli and Krnast. all af this city, and ,nY Ariiu slnrc nr loilnt counter will 
one *l*tcr. Mr* Charles Osman of this *'M>Piy three ounce# r.f (orchard 
,cîty. Mis* Marion Horsman fo this ^hite for a few rent*. Manage this 
city I* an aunt The burial will b* eWe®t,y fra*rant lotion into the face, 
this afternoon at Fernhll! Funeral n(tcV- an,‘ hand* each day and
private sA* how tan' r#)dnê9*, eallowne**, *nn-

luee glia Mav burA and wf®dunrn disappear andJune Ella May w.gg.n*. how (-1#>ar goft nn<1 rngy.white ^
Friends cf Scrgt. Walter Scott Wig- akin becomes. Te»: it i, barm lea#.

PLUMSEVv Girls I Make beauty lotion 
at bom# for few centsHOUSE* ot «II etoeesre bougki se# 

MùUL At no tor kit e by day ot wewfc, 
BVWAHD HOGAN, IS# Bail#» m.

Ttiotm Mum mi.
WM. E. EML.wv.4 
Plumber attd General 

Hardware 
*i union ermrJCt wturr m: Jonn mœ# w. m

jr r 1
Mr I

Ralph Albert* Ccx.
The sympathy of friend* will be ex

tended to Mr an-l Mr* Frederick Cut.
I Rummer street, West St. John, hi the 
lo** of (heir little «on. Ralph AlRerta, 
aged two’ year* and a half. Whe*-- 
death occurred on Sa turd a •

A rant Donald Donatdeon 
Friend* of Mr. and Mr*. Oscar Do* 

aktsoA. Sewell Street, will sympathize 
with them In the lo** of fheir lHtle 
sow. Ar*nf Dbnald, aged two year*, 
whose death bccufred on Saturday.

TNdrwpp 6. Gallagher.
The death occurred yesterday in thfis 

Pity of Thtunaw C. Gallagher, a Cana

an ope# 
Lydia1L

HOILlo VyrtgWn Ctmifomi

tSSSShXP^
M tt M «ot* «rgarisnca» W *»4 of 

Win. Bis»-, Hurt has made tills faweng 
met ted fssrfi rrmriff a E -ns-heM ward 
fwmgc-ea4ee—an. AarwadWIMW 
seffari from mf.immat.vn, uleerstion,

immm mu <l»kti given * * um.

and complexion 1 \autilier, at very. 
*mn1! coxtVICTORIA HOTEL STOVES AND Ranges 7,

ELEVATORS our grocer ha* the lemon* and
Bettor www Unm aver.We mumuturUtr* Etotrk Frefgei. STOVES AND RANGED 

PHIUP CRAKNAN
ruiutttm Ant> unsmnmno

mtummmt

tt mna rnuuri, »r joun, *, ». 
w joun noria, co . ltd, 

ftoyrt-lern
A M. ntIU.il ». Kenagar. a

hnnpr. Heel Fewer, Lea* Was
am,#da

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.
ffr, joun, ». * Ceaade Feed lee, Ueeam

why nom
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Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradioc Rc .. 
'Phone 2129

bt, B. C.. where they intend 
heir future home. *
A Mre.‘Jack A,eWillis are be* 
ratulatod on the arrival of a 
r, bom Saturday, Oct. 26th. 
nea MaoMurray, St. John, was 
ibis week on business in con* 
vlth the Victory Loan cam*

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount ol 
33 I -3 per cent, on advertisement! running one 
week or longer if paid In advance. Minimum 

«targe twent y-five cents.

T/RES
REPAIRED

We have recently (Metalled one 
of the largeMt and up to-date 
nmi'hliip* In Eastern (’nimda. for 
rntmuilng and vulcanizing tn-e*. 
With our skilled tncchimlca, wlm 
are operating thla plant, wn «rn 
now In a poHitlon to give you thn 
mo*t up-to-date work, and ijulck 
service yet offered to autotuoi ie 
owners.

Fend In your tire* nnd tube*, 
we pay expree*n*e otic way.

UNITED AUTO TIRE CO., LTD.
104 Ouk# 8tr«,t 
•T. JOHN, N. B

R. B. 1BADLSY
Consulting Forester te TU» New 

Brunewlek Hallway On. Timber and
Pulpweed Estimai*». Fernet gape.
Advice» on Uxu auumgemem 01 
WuotUnndii Ttmberland» llbted Im 
sate.
Glebe Atlantic Bldg, St John, N.B.

H. O Box 6, ouawa, Untarle

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Offke Hears; lae.lef.pe
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LISTED YESTERDAY
Total of 985 Como Lietad to 

Date Since October 3— 
Health Officials Believe Epi
demic is on the Wane.

Thlrty-elx new cases of ******* 
reported to the board of health 

on Saturday and listed yesterdSy, 
while ten houses were released from 
quarantine. Yeeterdaj very tew oases 
were reported to the board and Hon. 
Dr. Roberts In speaking to The 
Standard said that he was convinced 
the disease was now on the wane 
and with the return of fine, clear 
weather it would decline rapidly.

The cases listed to date are:
Date

October 3 
" 4

were

Cases
1

.✓ 1 

.. 1

:: ::à
............. B

:: ::8
io.. ..
ii..
îa... . . . . . .

co13
IS14

............ 4 715 .. ..
1016.

............ 60

:
............ 82 .
........... 23

17.............
18.. ?.. .,
1»...........
20.......
21.......

1822
............ 2623.. ..

624
............5125.. ..

4227
4228
6629
70:io
2431
49Nov'mbr 1

............232.......
363

985
Vaccine Injections.

A supply of 20,000 Spanish influen
za vacc ne injections arrived In the 
city on Saturday to help in the fight 
against the epidemic In the province. 
Dr. H. L. Abramson, provincial chief 
of laboratories stated to The Standard 
last night that the 20,0co Injections 
would be sent all over the province 
wherever needed, and the doctors 

requested to make no charge 
vaccine itself. This vaccine

«were r 
for the
is used only as a preventative and 
physicians are getting 
daily for it.

more calls

Work Keeps Up.
A total© f 160 families was under 

the care of the V. A. D. diet kitchen 
yesterday. These families* average 
six members in each. Tod 
will have meals prepared for

Those in charge of the diet kitchen 
wish to state that it Is only through 
the continued kindness and generosity 
of the citizens that the V. A. D. are 
able to keep up this helpful work. 
Clifts of soup and any kind of invalid 
cookery from housewives will be 
gratefully received, 
who are good cooks could find a use 
for their talents in this line of work 
and they may be assured their offer
ings will be appreciated.

Ten cars are delivering the food 
every day and more cars are needed 
for this branch of service.

Outside Reporte.
Hon. Dr. Roberts yesterday 

ed a report from Duncan Bill 
has been appointed special represen
tative of the health department at 
Hampstead, that a hospital had been 
prepared and the Indians suffering 
from the "flu" placed In it yesterday 
afternoon, ‘and everything possible 
was being done for them. From Ed
mund ston he received a report that 
the situation was improving rapidly.

Dr. Melvin reports as follows:
Northumberland county, for the 

past week, 491 cases, 23 deaths; 51 
pneumonia; these cases principally 
in the rural districts, In the towns 
and villages epidemic dying out.

Restigouche county, exclusive of 
Campbeliton, 679 cases, 7 deaths, 6 
severe pneumonia.

Parish of Bt. Patrick, Charlotte 
county, 6 cases all doing well.

Chatham, 1 new case, 2 deaths.
Dr. Melvin leaves this morning for 

Grand Falls.

av 130 
them.

Many women

recel v- 
pp. who

HOUSE BURNED
AT RENFORTH

Late Saturday Night Fire 
Totally Destroyed Summer 
Residence and e Contents 
Owned by G. R. Wetmore.

The summer residence owned by 
George R. Wetmore at Renforth was 
totally destroyed by Are along with 
the contents late on Saturday night. 
It le said that some of the family 
were at the house during the after
noon but left the place In the even
ing and there was no person In the 
house when the Are was discovered. 
The first that was known of the build
ing being on fire was when the flames 
burst through the windows and the 
roof and there was little or no time 
to save much if any of the furnish
ings. There Is some Insurance but 
not enough to cover the loss.

TO BUY WELL IB TO SAVE 
MONEY.

A Coat, Dress or Suit, which, after 
a few wearing*, assumes an ordinary 
"home made" hang and appearance, Is 
a failure. It Is a Coat, Suit or Dress 
you cannot afford to buy.

''Dykeman's" Cloaks, Suits and 
Dresses are brought to a standard 
—not to a price—a standard of style, 
service and satisfaction. The linings, 
lnterllnlngs, tailoring and the things 
you cannot see must also reach that 
standard before they can reach our 
sales floors. We are most particular 
that the goods we sell are genuine all 
the way through. On these things 
rest the service, satisfaction and ap
pearance of your apparel.

“Dykeman's" prices too are always 
favorable when comparad with prices 
of rrdinary merchandise.

The store of style, service, satis
faction.

—f. ft. OvklMAN A CO.
Your miner I» lent

To make Hon» repent
Buy another Victory Bona.

—Dykeman's.

A Business
Proposition

CANADA looks to YOU for help in
making this great Victory Loan a success.

Canada needs your MONEY.

Ours is a country whose individual cit

izens we more prosperous than those of 
any other country in the world.

Canada has come to YOU—her citi

zens—with a straight business proposi
tion.

That proposition in a nutshell is this:

“I need Three Hundred Million Dol
lars to help finish up my business over in 

Europe. Lend me the money for a short 

time at 51-2 per cent, interest, payable 
half-yearly, and I pledge the return of 

every cent of your loan.”

Plan to take all the Bonds 
possibly pay for. The payments are as 
follows:

you can

10 per cent, on application.

20 per cent. December 6th, 1918.

20 per cent. January 6th, 1919.

20 per cent. February 6th, 1919;.

31.16 per cent. March 6th, 1919.

Talk Victory Bonds to your friends— 
Buy Victory Bonds for yourself—Give Vic
tory Bonds to your relatives.

BUY
VICTORY

BONDS

This space contributed to winning the war by

W. H. THORNE & COMPANY 
MARR MILLINERY
EMhtwui » v. . w* iu<
M. R. A. LTD.
D. MAGEE'S SONS

Unfortunate Man Tangled in 
Reibs Was Dragged in and 
Out of Woods Off Bull's 
Lake Road.

While walking up Ball's Lake road 
late Saturday night two men, named 
Appleby and Len Magee, of Bast St. 
John, came across a horse and wagon 
beside the road and looking closer 
they were horrified to see the body of 
n dead man entangled In the reins. 
The man, who was afterwards Identi
fied as William Hooper, of West Beach, 
had been badly mauled by tlie horse 
trampling on him and there was evi
dence of him being dragged by the 
horse into the woods and out again. 
The two men immediately telephoned 
to the central police station and an In
vestigation was started but it was stat
ed at Uie station last night that there 
was no evidence of foul play.

While driving Mr. Hooper evidently 
in some manner fell out of the wagon 
and in so doing got his feet entangled 
in the reins and it is thought that the 
horse took fright and bolted, dragging 
the unfortunate man over the rough 
ground before he had a chance to rè- 
ffain his feet. Mr. Hooper was a man 
of about sixty years of age.

The body was brought into the city 
yesterday and conveyed to Brenan’s 
undertaking rooms. Dr. F. L. Kenney 
stated last night that he had not de
cided ns yet whether an Inquest would 
be necessary.

SMALLPOX CASE 
IS DISCOVERED

Man Found With Disease Yes
terday and Conveyed to Iso
lation Hospital — Second 
Within Few Weeks.

There was reported to the health 
authorities yesterday a case of small
pox, the second within about three 
weeks, and both apparently had their 
origin lu the neighboring province of 
Nova Scotia.

The man who was discovered yeit.u'- 
day to be suffering from this disease 
was Immediately taken to the Isola
tion hospital and all the necessary pro 
cautions taken to prevent it spreading.

About three weeks ago a case was 
discovered and in this instance the 
man had brouglit it from Halifax, in 
the present Instance the man had so 
far as could be ascertained brought the 
disease from a Nova Scotfa town. 
When the first case was brought to 
light the health authorities in the sis
ter province were notified and a simi
lar course will be followed in the pres
ent instance.

These are the first cases to b-j ?e- 
ported here since the outbreak of last 
spring and the local authorities are 
taking all precautions to prevent its 
obtaining a hold at the present time.

THE MILK SUPPLY 
IS VERY SHORT

Ft .v Dealers Had Enough Last 
Week to Supply Customers 
—Citizens Receive Only 
Portion of Regular Order.

decided shortage inThere was a 
the milk supply In St. John Inst week 
and this was particularly noticeable 
on Saturday, when very tew of the 
dealers had enough to supply their 

Many of them had -Ocu itomers. 
divide up and give each one a por
tion of the usual quantity In order to 
provide that all got some.

The dealers stated that this short- 
due In a large measure to

the quantity of sour milk which reach
ed the city last week, one dealer 
receiving as high as thirty cane >f 
Hour milk in one shipment. They 
ascribed this condition to the fact 
that many of the farmers at this sea
son of the year did not ice a* heavily 
as In the summer and the muggy, wot 
weather had soured the milk. It is 
hoped that the change to fine cool 
wqather will mean that the supply 
will reach the city in good condition.

One of the larger dealers who con
ducts a number of dairies reports 
that #n# Saturday night their stores 
were actually mobbed by those 
anxious to buy milk and they had to 
cut each order in half and ir some 
instances In four, and then they had 
not nearly enougji to supply the 
demand.

Y.M.C. I. SPORTS 
HELD SATURDAY

The V. M. C. I. field, day. held at 
Rockwood Park Saturday afternoon, 
me attended by a large number of 
the boye who thoroughly enjoyed 
themselves with the programme pro
vided for them. The sports compris
ed a hundred yards dash. 440 yards 
dash, throwing the baaeball, standing 
broad Jump and running broad Jump, 
and prizes were awarded In each 
event. The contestants were In good 
form and the competition was keen 
at all times. The reaults were a» 
follows:

too Yards—1st, W Williams; 2nd, 
F. Spltlel: Srd, V. Connelly. Time, 

.11 8-4 seconds.
440 yard#—let, F Spltlel : 2nd W. 

Williams; 8rd, P. Mcdoorty. Time, 
80 1-2 seconds.

. Throwing baseball—1st, T. Spltlel, 
108 feet 2 In ; 2nd. P. Mrdoiirty. 
100 feet; 3rd, T. Williams, 188 feet.

Standing Broad Jump—let, P. Me- 
(fourty, 7 feet 4 In.; 2nd, Leo Rlorden, 
7 ft. 3 In; 3rd. F. Splttel, 7 feet lln.

Running Broad ■Jump—let, Leo 
Reerdon. 12 feet 9 In.; 2nd. ti. Ryan, 
12 feet 3 In.; 3rd, Leo McCroisIn, 
12 feet 2 In.

Officiel»—Starter, Joseph McNa
mara; timer, H. J. L. Nixon : Judges, 
C. Chisholm, F. Smith, B. Billion

mmV

AN HONOR FUG
Went Over the Top on Satur

day—Loggie villa After a 
Fourth Crown — St. John 
City end County Makes 
Half its Allotment.

Hals off to LogglevUle, a town of 400 
In Northumberland .County, which has 
oversubscribed its Victory Loan quota 
seventy4lve per cent., and Is entitled 
to an honor flag with three ' crowns» 
and not satisfied with this achievement 
is out Tor a fourth crown. The objec
tive of CdOgglevlUe was $100,000 and

Bay they will make it $200,000 before 
the campaign Is over.

Saturday added a new flag winner. A 
report was received at headquarters 
that the Pariah of Wickham, Queens 
County, had gone over the top and won 
a flag. This is the fourth flag to bo 
won In the province and the St. John 
central committee are anxious that 
this district Shall go over the top ear
ly this week and not be one of the last 
to bring home a flag.

St. John City and County.
St. John city and County made half 

Ha allotment in the first week of the 
campaign, there being $2,500,000 In 
eight at the close of the day Saturday. 
For the province reports received up 
to Saturday night showed that at least 
$5,000,000 had been eechred In the first 
week and possibly considerably more 
as the returns were very Incomplete.

8. E. Elkin, chairman of the central 
committee for St. Joint, urges the im
portance Of displaying the small honor 
cards in the windows of each home 
which haA subscribed to the loan, and 
asks every person who has bought 
a bond to wear the button. He an
nounced last night that early this week 
a thorough canvass would be made 
of all portions of the county and re
quests that as far as possible an an
swer be given the salesmen on the first 
call. A determined effort is to be made 
to reach the objective early tills week 
and then go after the crowns, and if 
New Brunswick was to make its quota 
he pointed out that St. John must win 
sortie crowns, for in some 
the province the influensa 
tlcally put an end to any canvassing. 
In Victoria County, for instance, there 
was only one canvasser at work all 
week and he went up from the city. 
Many of the people would not let him 
in because they had the disease in the 
home and others would not for fear of 
contracting It and the same was true 
of other sections.

portions of 
flad

Open Air Meeting.

On Saturday night the open air meet
ing in front of the imperial was largely 
attended and the sales were the largest 
yet. $8.900 of bonds finding purchasers. 
The speakers were Rev. 8. 8. Poole. 
F. L. Potts, M. L. A., and R. E. Arm
strong; the Depot Battalion Band and 
an Edison Re-Creation furnished mu
sic; a number of Victory Loan pictures 
were shown and Steve Matthews acted 
as announcer-ln-ohlef. His witty 
speeches and original poetry caught 
the crowd and were instrumental in 
drawing many into the lobby where 
the bonds were for sale. F. A. Dyke- 
man presided and Introduced the vari
ous speakers.

Official Returns.

The official returns for the first five 
days of the week are:

For the City- 
Ward—

Guys................
Brooks.............
Sydney............
Dukes..............
Queens............
Kings..............
Wellington, ..
Prince.............
Victoria .......
Dufferln..........

Stanley...........
Lanedowne, ..
Beaconsfleld, ..
Fairvllle,
County................
Headquartern............ 17,960

$989,760 2,649 
267,850 374
900,000 8

Amount Subs.
......... $ 31,400 100
.........  28,300 117
.........  32,050 114
.........  85,400 211
.........  171,350 222
.........  95,600

51.850 187
62,200 204
63,800 188
35,700 148
88,900 198

. 21,850

. 91,360 164

. 34,100 118
6,900

. 50,050 172

166

93

73

05

Banks, . 
Specials,

$3,157,610 2,931
This gives an average of $293,000 

per day for the wards.
For the province:
County-
Charlotte, . ...................$ 365,000
Carleton ...........   200,000
York ................................ 210,000
Westmorland ................... 400,000
Queens-Sunbury, east, .. 26,000
Queene-Suabnry, west, .. 19,000
Northtsmbêfiand, east, ... 306,000 
Northumberland, weet, .
Victoria ;...... »
Upper Gloucester,
Kent, «.»....
Albert, ..... ^
Restigouche, .
Madawaeka, .

50,000 
SSJS0
80,000
25,000 
18,000 

. 160,000 
60,000

$1,872,000
The county figures-are In round 

numbers and represent approximately 
what has been reported, but It is 
known that much more haa been ac- 
tually subscribed. The reports receiv
ed are verylncomplete and one dis
trict, Lower Gloucester, has net made 
a single report as yet. For the Qounty 
of Restigouche the reported amount 
Is $160,000 but In • telephone conver
sation the chairman of that district 
sssured Secretory Thomas that his ob
jective was to sight_______'

ON BOUT! AOAIN.

D /. Purdy and Premier collided 
the rlftr, with the result that 
Premier waa out through on
side, and had to he beached to keep 
her from sinking. After considerable 
trouble the disabled steamer was 
floated with lighters and brought to 
the Market Slip, where temporary re
pairs were made, enabling her to be 
token to Hllyard'e blocks. On Satur
day the Premier went on the route 
again, and left fndlantoWn for Chip- 
man, and wis unable to carry all the 
freight waiting for her, and quite a 
quantity had to be left In the ware- 
how» for the neat trip up rtvse.

a
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FAIR AND MILD
ft DANDY LION.

ft My write» Th» Student from 
Prince of Wnwe to the effect that aha 
found a spring dandelion at that place 
laat week. Prince of Wales le now 
certainly on the map.

IB ftUVB AND WELL.
The many trlenda of Arthur St 

Oeorgo Tucker will be glnd to leurn 
that the report of hie death which 
teachod the <lty a few days ego wee 
unfounded, end he Is alive and well.

:

CITIZENS COMPLAINING.
residing In ChamplainCitiacus

Street In Weet St John ere complain
ing about the vandalism of a crowd of 
boys In that section, who ere going 
around tearing down fencoa and gen
erally destroying property.

PLY YOUR FLAOB.
Mayor Hayes requests that all citi

zens fly their flags today In folebra- 
tion of Austria quitting, and that at 
12 o'clock (noon I all factories and 
steamers blow their whistles. He 
haw arranged for the Depot Battalion 
to march up King street at that hour 
end play a programme of patriotic 
selections on King

------e»e-—
POWER COMPANY VALUATION.

8. H. Mlldrero. who Is making the 
physical valuatldfr or the New Bruns
wick Power Company plant, was auk- 
«1 by The standard laat night what 
progress was being made In complet
ing the inventory. He said the work 
was coming along fine, and he hoped 
to finish the lob sometime during the 
present week. The report would 
then be handed over to Hon. ,J. A. 
Sullivan, counsel for the city, and 
when he had 
Mlon would 
in this city.

1 gone over it the ronmiia- 
llkely resume its sessions

----- -----------
VITAL STATISTICS.

The Board of Health report fifty- 
seven deaths drte to the following:

Pneumonia................................ 23
Influença
Broncho pneumonia................ 7
Pulmonary Tuberculosis
Senility.............................
Inanition.........................
Malnutrition...................
Anoplexy..........................
Meningitis 7.......................
Carcinoma........................
Hemori’hnge.....................
Cancer of Breast............
Mitral insufficiency 
Chronic Bright's Disease ... 1
Carcinonia of rectum

!»

. :t
. 3

. .. 2
2... 1
1
1
1
1

. 1

1

Total........................................57
Registrar J. B. Jones reports' five 

mai Mages and sixteen births, seven 
being males.

----- H*-----
NOT YET OPENED.

Theatrical managers in Halifax were 
gieatly disappointed when it was learn
ed that they were not to be allowed 
to open their houses today. So sure 
were the theatre men that they would 
he able to throw open the door* that 
films were ordered from St. John ex
changes. These filme have already 
been shipped.
j’heatre men in Halifax have had 

several conferences with the Board of 
health and have expressed themselves 
ns feeling that the ban on the opening 
of the theajtres has been unduly pro
longed.

$-♦-----
OBITUARY.

j* '*! \ Mise Agnes L. Guider.
Thi death occurred a few days ago 

of Miss Agnes L. Guider, residing at 
29 Hnldon Street, Dorchester, Ma-ts. 
The deceased young lady was only 21 
years of age. death coming quite un
expectedly. For some time past, the 
deceased had been ailing in health, 
but had recently shown signs of Im 
provement. but a relapse set in soon 
after, to which she succumbed. De
ceased was a talented young lady In 
music, and possessed a Jovial disposi
tion which gained and retained the 
iritr.dshlp and affection of nil who 
knew her. She is survived by her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. L. Guider 
Mid by two brother», Herbert and 
Walter. The mother of the deceased 
formerly resided in New Brunswick, 
who, with the family, has the sytn 
path y of a host of friends in their 
sad bereavement.

James J. Sullivan.
The death of James J. Sullivan oc

curred on Saturday. He waa a print
er by trade and the son of the late 
Dennis and Letltla Sullivan.

SERVICES HELD 
IN THE OPEN AIR

Interesting Addresses to Con
gregations on .. . -.rounds 
of St. Luke's and St. Mary's 
Churches Yesterday Morn
ing and Afternoon.

•a of the Cltr churches held open 
sir services yesterday and private 
service» were also held In aome of the 
others end In thn Y, MCA. A abort 
morning service wee held on Lake's 
rectory ground» nt which Holy Com
munion win celebrated. The morning 
wee rather chilly, but «bout 60 people 
wore In attendance. The peeler Rev. 
R. r. MeKIm conducted the ecrvlee 
end delivered • abort address, taking 
M hla tost the 24th chapter of Lake.

At St. Mary'»-Church ground» both 
» morning and afternoon service were 
held, both of which were well attend
ed. The pastor Rev. R. Taylor MeKIm 
Deducted the morning service, in 
tin short discourse he e-oke on the 
»let Psalm, taking ns Me central 
thought "Clod's ablenees to deliver HN 
children from pestilence If they here' 
hot faith hi Him." The afternoon 
serrke wee held at 8 o'clock end wu 
ably conducted by Rev. F. H. Want- 
worth. who epoke briefly on the lltb 
chapter of John.

-A private service wu held In Trinity 
church yesterday morning by Roy. R. 

H . A, Armstrong, and the staff of the T. 
M. C. A. held a abort divine • ervlee 
toflïîiil mowing at thd association
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